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RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.

Vigelius,

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

JOHN J. CROOKE,
1.1M-HJF.A.CTURER OF

C:R.OO~'S

TOBACCO, MEDIUM AND TISSUE.
(Patented September 25 1 1877 ,)

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF J
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How to Get Dark Tobaccos., and How to Make Them Burn Good !
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With its accompanying TRADE•MARKS, being Patented, we herewith notify all nn•
scrupulous JDanufilcturc:r• o~ (Jlgara and Labels to dl•eontlnue the :bnltatlon thereof",
as -we 'vlll vlgorousl7 proaeeute all lnfi'tna-ements upon the eame.

CIGAR- BOX LUIBEI

SECOND- HAND MACHINERY!
FOR SALE CHEAP.
I Patent Revolving Cylinder for Steaming Stems,
I Pair Stem Rollers,
2Snuff Mills,
I Kenny Cutting Machine.
Apply to
Goodwin & Co.,
20, and 209 WATER ST., N. Y.

714-726

PUBLISHED EVERY MOMDAY M.OR:!>'ING BY

.. THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
142 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

EDWARD BURKE,
JOIL"' G. GRAFF,

Enrroa.
-

BUSIN!:SB MJ.NAGBB.

TER!IIS OF THE PAPER.

SINGLE COPIES .......... ..... ........•....... . ~..... :·...lO Cn."l'S.
ONE YEAR..................... .... .....................
SlX .MO!<THS.................... . ...... .................

$4.00
2.00

.A..ID.'UAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARROAD.
GREAT Bn.ITAIN AND CANADA •• ••••••• • •••••••••••••• : •• ••• ••• $5.04

BRDIEN, BA.lfBURG AND THE Co~""TINENT • .• • . •••.•••.•••....•••. 5.04

AUS'JRA.LIA, ETC.,

via

ENGL.UiD ... .. ..................... · .. · · • • 5.04

emu. ... ..... .... ................ ... ...........................

5.04

NEW YORK, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1878.
SO IMPORTANT.
The importance of the trade-mark matter presented
in our columns in this issue will, we think, justify the
appropriation of so much." space to its co'nsideration.
THE GRAPHIC LABEL CONTRACT REVOKED.

Circular No. 191, concerning a discontinuance of the
issue of stamped-paper, labels or wrappers for tobacco.-Treasury Department, Office of Internal
Revenue, Washington, D. C., November 20, 1878.
For reasons satisfactory to this office, it has been de·
cided to discontinue .at once the printing of stamped·
paper labels or wrappers for tobacco, ami to discon·
tinue the issue thereof when the stock now printed and
ready for delivery shall be exhausted. The regulations
promulgated in Circular No. 186\ issued from this of·
flee June 5, 1878, concerning the printing and issue of
stamped-paper labels or wrappers, are hereby rescinded.
GREEN B. RAuM,
Commissioner.

THE TRADE-MARK DECISION.
. The demand for copies of the previous issue of THE
lliANUFACTURED BY OUR NEW PATENT PROCESS,
TOBACCO LEAF has been on a scale of magnitude that
unmistakably shows the interest awakened by the de·
T h e :Eiea't :l~"fb.e ~orl.d. •.,l
cision of Judge Dyer of Wisconsin in the case of
Leidersdorf against Flint, of Milwaukee, for alleged
infringement of trade-mvk. From persons in all
trades and professions, and from every part of the
United States, orders were received during the past
ALL QUALITIES-Equal in all respects to a.ny made, and at Prices week at this office for copies of the paper containing
much under o.ny to be obtained out.<tide ot our Establishment. Also THIN the first judicial declaration that, under the ConstituLUMBER, ~to~ inch, (at corresponding prices) ot all other kinds.
tion, Congress had no power to legislate on the subject
SEND FOR PRICE•LIST.
of trade-marks; and had our edition been very much
iarger than it was, purchasers would have been readily
186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. found for the whole of it. It is not often-though on
two or three other occasions THE LEAF has performed
a similar feat-that a weekly paper succeeds by alertness and energy in surpassing the great metropolitan
daily jourrials in the gathering and, jJublisliwg of
portant public news; yet that it has done so in this
instance is made plainly evident by th!l fact.s· in the
case. THE LEAF gave the decision in full to its readers
on Monday, the 18th instant-it having first appeared
in the Milwaukee Sentinel on Wednesday, November
13, and, so far as we are aware, it was not until Fri·
day, the 22d. that our local morning contemporaries
discovered that a question affecting the"busiliess inter·
ests of the entire ·country had been adversely deter·
mined in one of the Federal Courts. On Friday, the
Journal of Commerce, of this city, ·reproduced JU<lge
Dyer's opinion, accompanying it with the tetse editorial comment introduced below;
Competition in business has within a few years made
property in tralle-marks a very valuable possession,
and this property, in turn, has done much to increase
the variety and elevate the stanaard of our domestic
productions. Energy-and; ")Ve might say inventionand taste have both_ been quickened through its agency.
Proof of this may be found in any of' the numberless
branches of trade in which trade-marks have been
adopted. But for evidence we need not seek outside
of the tobacco industry. It would not be easy to count
the new brands of tobacco, cigars and cigarettes that
have been called into being by the Registration act-to
call it that-of 1870; or to describe in detail the efforts
made and successes achieved in the struggle for per·
fectibility in the p1:_oduction of these classes of merchandise. The guarantee of security-permanent se-.
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CEO. W. READ &CO ..
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fEDWARD T. McCOY

DONALDSON BROTHERS,
S'tea:r.n. L1'tl::l..ograpl::l..:i.c Pr:i.n..'ters,

TOBACCO LABELS AND SHOW CARDS
P. 0. Gox 2791.1

[No Labels kept in Stock,
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SEIDENBERG & CO., 8-4 &86 Reade Street, New York. ~

All Order• Promptly Exeea&ed, Terms Caob,

COIPOUND TIN ·POlL !

RIBBONS CUT AND PRINTED AS DESIRED.
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.
N"o. 81. Gr:EI.EEN"E ST:E'I.EET, N"E~ "'!!Z"'C>:E'I.~.

Havemeyers
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Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.

American, German &$panish Cigar Ribbons
&peo:lal. :J:)e&:l!§:n.S o-r Fa:n.oy :E'l.:l.loloo:n.s :I\.2:ad.e 'to C>rd.er.

:: ::::::::·.:::· :: t··~:: :

Bo:o: Ribbon Red ....................... a-8
"
"
Yellow ............ ... .,..a-s "
Londres
"
(Chico) .... " } ..•. 6-8
"
"
(Chioo) .... " 2 ... .6•8
Londres Yellow ........... .. " } .... 'f•S
"
"
............. " 2 .••.1•8 "
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"
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"
"
............. "10 .... }3·18"
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"
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"
"
...... .. ..... "I61cr .. 'f-8 ·•
"
"
... ...... .... "20.... }3·16"
"
"
· ... ··· · .... • "2()0;. ·I3•I6"
"
"
..... ...... .. "50 .... 13•16"
"
Red ................ " 1....1-s "
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" ............... " •.... 13-16"
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u
u
III "
"
u
5·8 ''
Narrow "
II "
4.·8 "
Broad YelL II wit!& blue edgee .... 6•8 "
U
u
na II red
U
••••6•8 "
Da " red, white aad
lal- Oldcee. · .. 6 •8
"

''LA ROSA ESPANOLA,""

curity-which registration was supposed to ghre,
made overy manufacturer, almost, emulous of ow'Wng .
a trade-mark.--{)ne or more-and this covete acquisi·
tio~ once obtained, the ambition of e11.0h, a a rule,was to make his goods worthy of the mark they bore.
It would be a great misfortune if all that has been
accomplished as a result of the privilege of ~~tra·
tion were to be set at naught by the decision of .fttdge
Dyer. Fortunately, this is not , to be the case. A.
higher court than the one over which "this gen Ieman
presides has to pass upon the questron before it can be
anally determined whether or not>Congress has au·
t'hority to legislate for the protection and government
of the owners of trade-marks; and e-ven should: tlltB
higher court, the Supreme Court of the "Q.niteg State_!l,
confirm the decision of the f}ourt l?Jllqw, tm e·mar~
will continue to be used, and, ,.Perhaps, regill _.Jed, as
freely as ever before. No right of property in trade·
marks will be lost, or can be lost-because the right
is a natural one, recognized in every court and every
civilized country-even "if the "'B"upr~me Co rt ~tSelf
pronounces the "Act of Jul~8, 18701 relating tb'-tra!iemarks," unconstitutionaL The brief o:f the- counsel
of M-essrs. Leidersdorf & Co., plaintiffs, and the observations of Mr. Rowland Cox, the eminent trade-mark
lawyer of this city, published in this connection, show
,very clearly that there is much reason for believing
Congress is vested both by the Useful Arts and the
Commerce clauses of the Constitution with power to
legislate in reference to trade-marks. The MessrS'•
Leidersdorf & Co's. counsel make a strong point when
they say, ''.All reasonable presuniptions are to be
made in support of the validity of an act of Congres~.
because of the wisdom, learning and integrity of its
members, and because it is the supreme legislative
body of the nation, officially entrufi!ted by the c9nst;i.
tution with the duty of passing ·needful laws under
the Constitution, and bound equally with the judiciary
by all the limitations of the Constitution."
I·
This is all true, cavil at it as we may. The men who
framed the Registration Act of July 8, 18701 were
versed in Constitutional law and practice; us well
probably as Judge Dyer is, and their presumption that
the act of their creation wus constitutional is entitled
to as much consideration as the opinion of Judge Dyer.·
Mr. Cox, too, makes a nolablecitation in his reference
to our treaties with foreign Governments in respect of
trade-marks. Can it be possible that the Constitution,
fairly construed, means to accord to the treaty-making
power the privilege of giving to foreigners the ad:van·
tages enuring from the registration of trade-marks in
this country, and yet withhold from the legislative
branch of the Government the power to provide the
same opportunity for our own citizens, native and
adopted. It hardly seems probable . .
Be all this as it may, however, no owner of a trade·
mark in the United States need feel any anxiety about
the value or security of hi~; property in co;nsequence
of the decision of Judge Dyer. His property is just_as
valuable to-day as ever it was, and will continue the
same even though it be finally decided that Congress
can take no cognizance of the matter. A trade-m1.1.rlt
right is a common.-law right, for the infringement of·
which the State laws and courts now do, and always
will, provide a remedy, as between citizens of the
same State. The Federal Courts, moreover, can hereafter, as heretofore, be relied upon for redress by civil
suit for damages resulting from infringement in any
form or manner, as between the citizens of different
States. The only change to be effected by the positive
declaration that Congress cannot act in this connection,
is that the short, sharp and decisive remedy now ob·
tainable by ctiminal proceedings in the Federal
Courts will be brought to a conclusion. But civil redress, as before intimated, can always be had in the
Federal Courts when:the contestlmts are citizen.sof duferent States; and both civil and criminal redress can
b~ secured at all times in the State Courts by citizens
living in the State in which proceedings are brought.
As revealed in our interview, published lrelow, with
Lieutenant-Governor Woodford, at present United
States bistrict Attorney for the Southern District of
ijew York, it is made evident that contestants here
Have nothing to fear respecting the ultima.tum of pending or immediately prospect.ive suits. for infringemE!,Ilt
in which they may happen to be engaged. AS it is
liere, so, probably, it is elsewhere.. Time enough
elapse to dispose of all suits at bar before the Su-Preme
06ttrti clliil be, or will be, heard from.
Registration in the Patent Office, meanwliile, may
go on as heretofore, irrespective of the opinion of the
SulJreme Court. Even though such registration may
not, in cas~ of an adverse decision by the Supreme
Court, be taken as evidence, or rather as conclusive
evidence, as has hitherto been the case, it will always
be worth what it costs to place among the national archives proof of prior claim to such trade-marks as
may be originated or lawfully adopted."
On interviewing representatives of the tobacco interest, we found the majority of them disposed to await.
further developments before expressing any opinion;
Mr. Siedler alone, whom we happened to see for a
moment, allowing himself to be pursuaded into utter··
ing a few hurried sentences.
To make this record as complete as possible, we re·
publish the decision of Judge Dyer.
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DOHAN.

DOHAN, OARRO~L &GO.,
TOBACCO
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THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

K. Y. Co:...,mtllllioD MereJI'W.

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

BULKLEY &

TBOBlA.S B. 114.LL, .
222 GREENWICH STREET, COR. OF BARCLAY,

104 FRONT STREET,
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-AL!I~

IANUFAC'l'UREB OP PINE CIGARS.

NEW 'YORK.
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IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
AND MANUPACTDJtB•s OP

190 PEARL ST., NIEW YORK.

.G able Coli, ~Donne Douche,

·
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48 and 68, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED "

SXD'.I:O:N' ST:K.A.VS lEI,

JACK
&
BROWN.
DICK
S::D.1e>'ktng Te>ba,cce>.

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR BOXES AND"SHOW FIGURES;

.DIIGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO OF EVERY DESCRIPTlON

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

l~NE

IMPORTER OF AND DE&LEK IN

S P .A.JSTJI:S~

SUITABLE FOR THE HOME TRADE AND FOR POREIGN MABXETS

~BE

.J.&S. M. GAilDINBB.,

meRANT,

CO~'s ·

L. MAITLAND & COr,
T~hacco Factors,

"LOG CABIN" &"LOVE AMONG THE-:ROSES"
T<>:B.A.CC~·. :.:·

E. M. CRAWFORD,

..

IMPORTER & DEALER IN

-CHA'If'l'.RlB8 DARK .A'Vlr-h

LEAF TOBACCO,

"FBUITS
& FLOWERS" & "CODONWEALTli" Smokins:t Tobaccos.
M'" PRICE LIBTII FVRNJ:I!IHED ON APPLICATION, " g

P.o. nox auo.

1ee· 'Water

SUCCESSOR TO ALVA OATIUN,

IMPORTER OF

DOMESTIG LEAF TOBACCO
168 WAT~R STREET,

N'-"

N"e"""'"'" Y"ork..

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.
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FOREIGN

FELIX GARCIA,

1

o:a:o-..&.~,
- -

The above Brand or Lear Is

PHILADELPHIA BR.A.NCHES:

I

BERNHEIM,

Ile«<otored.

'I'

COIUIISSION
MERCH.AXT$
_.,.,_
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

.A.n.d. OXG-AB.S.

172 Water Street, New York •

l8'!' !'!l&IL STIE:l'l'.

NEW YOBlt.

CARL UPM:ANN,
TOBACCO

General Commission Merchant,
178 Pearl Street,

No. •160 Woter St., New York.

155 WATER ST., KEW YORK.

B. H. lfiLLER,

COUN'J'RYA~:kM.G-ri,~OMPTLY

J. L. ' BRENNER.

MILLER & BRENNER,

L&llea.Rer (Pa..) Bnlnchl

ll9 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK..

-----------------J. A. HARTCORN,
lUNUP.l<=RDOP

F. CUNNINSHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

OHIO SHED LEAF TOBACCO

C

:a: G- .A. ~ &
21 BOWERY, NEW YORK,

OF THE

,

HARVEY &

vu:~~.:\~.::;·:-~73.

::a: A. "0 :K
•
AND
AMBER GOODS,

G. B.EUSENS,

_398
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•::,!D"'2'"~!~ "'' ·
T. H. MESSENGER & CO., , A. H. CARDOZO,
X..::I!J.4.P TC>B.A.ClCC>,
BACCO &COTTON FAG'fORI
•

Cigars &Licorice Paste
tel MAIDEN LA.E, N.Y.

ILeaf'!'<ibaooolallaleoand H<Jpbeadsfor:Forelp
l(ark~t.R
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.:;;.o~ .

YIEN

55 Broad St.. New York. INTERNAL REVENUE B00(8
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lfo. M

The Original

Int~rnal
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Ct...sslea.........,
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CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,
Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

'

BBOAD ~- •• '1:.

·

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
61 Ckatlaaa St., eor. WDMaa, If. Y.

LEVY BROTHERS,
.
e>f
M"anufao~r&

JOHN 'VV. CARROLL,
liole Mauuracturerol tbel'am-aDd World·ruoWDed Braodel

FINE CIG.A.RS LONE
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW VORl.
•

lfCi" rNirUOiif

DICK,

~~:nu~~!~.!.~!.~~EE!,..!:!~~~~!~~~~~:.~
I

· L EAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
1rOaa.

S. B.A.BNETT,

:a: A.. v

.A. N' A.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK

N. LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,
'No. 164 Water Street, New York

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWDIG BRANDS OJ' PUKE

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.

deacription at Lowest PrieN.

sEND FOR PRICEs.

l•a-teroofSPA.NJSH&IIdD..I•nloaHklndul

-r

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

31' LIBERTY ST., N.y.

~:NT::EN'G
~very

CIJIS. F. TAG & SOR,

S't:Z'eet~

VII&INIA SIOIIN& TOBACCO.

1\evenue PubUallilng House.

S.&.& Succ&SSOR TO ESTxa & SMITH,

Of

Po.cking House in New Millard, Conn ,
W, SCHOVERLING & ()0,

lEAF
TOBACCO,
1SS l!'eazol

ft~

C! JOURGENSEN~
P. o. Box 3,91l3.

~

/

Branaing Irons & Stencils a Specialtr.

AMD

........

•

.AMD DU..Lalt. JM ALL JCIKDS OF

CARL VVEIS, :M: :m :m E'L. 0

LEAF TOBACCO~ TOBACCO
8

FORD,

MANUFACTURER OF

NEW YORK.

-

.IIANUFACTURRD BY

SAI:RS,ROOlll:..:.386 & S6'f CAJrAL STBEET. JfEW YORJL
FACI'ORY-LEDGEB. PLACE, PMJ.AJlEI,PR"!A,

N"e"""'"'" Y"ork...

,-. ........ KENTUCKY

ALL _KL.'IDS .OF

c.:Commission
BEISMANR,
M ercha:nt,

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

SAWVEB
WALLACE Gil
A CO
I
'
II

D. t GARTH, SON & CO., COMMISSION DB.CHANTSI

,,' OftlllliR & BBOTHIB)

SCHOVERLING BROS.,

&62 Water St., New York.

-IN-

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

.....

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

No. 47 Broad street,

TC>:B.A.ClClC>&,'

LEAF TOBACCO,

~ .'I..'<UFACl'L"RERS

Commission Merchants

HAVANA AID Sill LHAf

AND D &.Wm IN

APPLEBY&HELME
..

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

142 Water St., New York •

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

DAYTON, 0 H 10.

:naav Scmto""""'

H. KOENIG,

l.VEVV "'2'"C>:E'I.:K..

ar" ORDERS PRO:\IPTLY A TTE.'IDED TO.

Clus.lll. GDTB,

Importers ot SPANISB and IleaJenJ Ill

BAVANA TOBACCO

Yr. L. GASSER"I:.

14 North J eil'erson Street,

~~. J. G•KTB,

Neuburger & Steinecke,
LEAF TOBACCO;

LEAF' TO:BACCO,

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

I

YEBA &

R~

loi. Nit1lBUI<GER,

C!!JS..!~.~~!S· LEAF TOBACCO, SEED LEAF TOBACGO

. BENSEL & CO~ CHA'S FINKE&CO

..... G. P . HIER b. CO.
. .. . .. . .. :J. R. DECKER.
B. WlSCHIIEYER b. CO.
... ..... ,W. WESTPHAL
- ltA8T WHAT.&LY, ......, do . .. ... E. BELDEN.

Y~rk..

J. L. GASSERT ct BRO., -----------------WM. M.. PRICE,
J. L. GASSERT,

162 Peart Street1 lew York.

IMPORTERS OF

,

167 WATER ST., New York.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE ~ CO.

do
do
do

DlPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

NEW YOJLK,

N'evv

:NEW YOU,

Clo'UD' t r y San:1pll:nt; Pro::121p'tl.y .A.1:1:e:a.ded 'to.
Certificates giveD for every""""' and delivered case by case, 68 to number of Certificato.

,.
;Yl!.ACUSE
BL11IR.A
.BAL'llM.ORE
HARTFORD

TOBACCO,

1.76 FBONT STREET,,

w

L E A f A LET O B A C C O ,

Coznmission l!ercha.nts,

And lmport-en of

""Pl.or d e P.G-.''

ll. W. DICKERSON, oorner Arch and Wator Streets;
JONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
H&BTPOBD, ()onn.:-IRA E . HULL. JMSIAtoStreet.
ftFFIELDl(JoDa,!-EDW, AUSTIN.
L&NC&STEB, Pa. :-HENRY FOREST.
PKINCIP L OJI'PI(JE81- l4Z WATER STREET'-nnd J8Z to 186 PEARL STREET.
WABEHOUI!EI!I- l•Z WATER, '74, '76 & '78 Gt<EENWICH STREETS, nod HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

R~.JNES BROTHERS& co., .
-IS A 48 Exchange rlace,

DOMESTIC

llAROOSO. I

Seed Leaf To~acco In~nection.

TUBACCO INSI'llCTORS
.
178" WATER STREET, '
- BRAN~~
-·-

IMPORTER of HAVANA

OF

' AUST&ALJAlll' LUIIP.- TWO 8E.U,
CK7R ClHDIJI', ORIOJ'II',
DIDIAJf LUIIPS-HAVELOOK, CHAR•
BER, ..c.
lllfGLISH LUIIPS-VIClTOR.Y; ROYAL
.AVT1 AC.
~
SOUTH AIIJ!RICAJf LUJIIP&-LA D•
UCIA 1 LA FEL:JCIDAD•

'VAl

M. H·. LEVIN,

All kind~ ot· Figures Cut co Order and Repaired In the Bes t Style,

VIRGIIOA, VENVI!, ALL 'I'IUil RAG&,
Jn.OWER OJI' ALL liATIOKI!.
ENGLISH LUIIPS-PRiliClE ALJI'RED·

f

HA~ANA,

AND DEALER IN

i'

_ _ _..... ,

NEW YORK,

A. T. STEPHEN'S,

·: ..a.-of Tobacco, Manuf.u:tored Expreosly for EXPORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORT~:

--

Street,

DEPOT FOR SNOW'S PATENT CA:Rri•HOLDE:RS.

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

.

(

--~:g~~~t~"'itif.IDhs cW~W!:DP~~~~ :~J~rg_ n '
'lJm ~..J'Itf.~~F:J'aJI~Ijfst,ULDI{t«ltTifilifl"J~~:

43 Broad Street, New York,

DIAJIOKD.
AU8TRALIAN

AND PACKERS OF

NE.W YORK,

And General Commission Merchants,

-t.o-_.~---

Importers of SPANlSH

l!rS W.&TBB. S'I'ILBBIJ.I,

Q.'I/EIII:N BBE 1 ftVlllPI! 1 WIG WAG1 ,. BVGL:Jil1 IN. PAILS AND BARRELS.
DEPOT FOR E. T. PILKDITO:N & CO.'S CEJ.&BRATED
•

:ROBERT L. MArTLAND.

A.. :at£ :m R. 0

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

CELEBRATED ,...

WA'WORI'l'lll D.OUl'lD.'VY,

·~BOBER!

"" 0

liBW YORKe

~an."11racrtured Tobacco:

FOR PLUG TOBAC<lO PROMP'I'LY FILLED.
L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

CHAS. H. CONRAD &
&DII:C>~XN"O.

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

IAiallANDJtR MAITLAND.

&OHISSIIIN UBCRAIT,

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

~aae

EXPORT ORDERS

:EI.:J::B:BC>N"S,

~.A.N"X>.

VIRGINIA
TOBACCO• · AGENCY,
E..-eaollahed.

!OBACCO GODISSION

ClXO..A.:E'I.

IUGEII DU BOIS,

THJl

SOLE AGENTS FOR THl.t: ORIGINkL

::I:I:.EPT CC>N"ST.AJSr'TX..Y" C>N"

MOORE~

VIRGINIA

1' ke above Brand of HAVANA. TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

Sommission :MerChants,
•

~li

Jl!"or Pr:loe .:E.da1: a c l . c l . r - o r a.ppl.y • • a.bo"'Teo
;r, CHA.S. APPLEBY,
GEO, W. HELIII.&
E. SALOMON.

M. SALOMON,

WM0La5ALS DULa.RS 1M"

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.
LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,
PA(I{ERS .uiD DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,
I 17 MAIDEN LANE,
N'e"""'"'" Y"ork...

~-&,E. &.A.T·C>~C>:N',

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOB~CC

-

AJID L\!PORTERS OF-

Havana Tobacco and Cigars~
BB J.\IJ:.A.~EN" L.A.N"E, N"E-.gv' "YC>B.:K..

DIU..LERS IN

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR W.A·TER-STREET,
NE.W'- YORK.
I, 11nSQUD1

~ JlAUCIDUtra.

1!~·

.•. !!PINQ!..I

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

I.

CIGAR 80
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

No. 1~0 WATEB. STB.EBT, NEW YOB.K.
OOONJITE('TICUT SEED LEAF WBAPPER OF OUR OWM PAVJUJfG,

BONDY & LEDERER
lftA.NUIJ'AVTUBERS Oil'

-.

J

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

FINE .CIGARS,

J. W. MARTIN,
TO:S..A.OOO
Tho Gornum-Amortcan Bank
50 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Capital, • • S I ,000,000.
ante consistent with Sound Banking.

H, ROOHOLL, Presklent.
JOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER&CO.

BUCHANAN &

,---------------E. & B. FRIEND & CO.,

JACOH

'

~CHLOSSER ·

nl.'I.NliFACTUltERS OF

ALSO IMPORTERS 01'

'

VELEBRATED BRANDS OF

TOBACCOS_

.LEAP TOBACCO,

a .:vv

:P:EN:III

ouT m " " X!N"Gr.

ACME. ·~

129 Malden Lane,

8MOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIBGiliiA BRIGHT VVT VAVBIIDUH.

WOB'LD'S :1'.6.I:a .6.ND BVBT.

e

Branch Office:

..... o . ..,x

49 ~

• NE'W YORK,.

"REP1JIILIC'' and ''HIGH AND DRY .••
Aloo. BL11E JAY1 KIIfG BIRD1 XARS1 BELLOJI'A 1 DR11101EB BOY.

LBONARD I'BII#DM&N
a.

PLUG.

:N'..

•. a S. STBRIBIRGIR,
JID&I UD DDISTIC UDS.

!.5 RJ:VXNGTON

Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMT-CIGABS.
J

PLANET :N'A.VT.. 11, XI, 31 1 41, Ia, &a, 2"1, 81, 91, 1 ...
8AILOR 1 8 CHOICB, 1a, "j• 3•• H. tt., 61, 7•• 8a. 9•• l01.
CIIALLBli'GB, 11>8. WABHDG'I'OII, .l(o. llliiPI'UIIJII, Do•ble 'C iok, brio - · XAOGIB
lfiTCHBLL.
liAKBAGAlllllil'l"''.
ALBXAIIDRA.
811:1\'S ''IO!f.
.-LOIJIIDE. . .
B11CiHANAll, lOo.
JACK 011' CiLVBSr:i KING PHILIP.
GI~~PE AIID A!"B'IOOT.
' VWOOJIIq,VEBiiiDo "ACME" J.l'aaeJ" B
b& Po'RDdo. 'I'BCU111•1£H, lOo. PBBB~IJS.
PAL•• GOLD BA&Ir.-~IDB 01.1' TH
BEG'IIUIIIIT· POl'KET PmC:BB,

Importen aud »ea.ler. Ia

l'ro. H

.WM, GLACCUM,

LYALL~t

PLUG, CHEWING aad s•oKING

DOIESTW LBAF TOBAGGO

L•oN ARD FIUBND.

Exhibition, lS76, .Phila4elpldl.

Oftlce: 101 WaJl St., New York.-P. O. BOX 1712.

I 0 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

(

o;·

FINEST GLEAR HAVANA CIG!Ha

157 "''V .A.T~ ST., :N'E"''U Y'C>:E'I.:B:..

DAVID C. LYALL:

1

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

~AND-

NEW YQ RK

MANUFACTURERS

IMPORTER OF

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, soUTH BROOKLYN.

::E:I.A.v .AN'.A.

G<>s F•••HD,
BowARD
FRtat:o, Ja.,

130, I 32 &. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

(FOIIKBBLY OF THE JrlllM 011' WALTER I!'BIKDILUi .t; FBElBIII,)

GLACCUM & SCHLOSSER

Wholeoale Dealen ln

;;

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

EB:tJEST FREISE,

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORit

•• •• B~lliO, Cashier.
WM. FRIEDLU:NDER,

1

•

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
WILLIAM llUCBANAN,

'YC>~.

96, 98, 100, 102, 104, 106, 108 & 110 Attorney St., New York.

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,

:a.....,. facility &trorded to Dealers an11 Correopoad)

:N':J!I"''U

T<>B..A.CCC>~

LE.A.F

SUCCESSOR. TO W' AL TKR li'RIEDMAN

IIIPOBTBB.

FREIS!!,

•

OF

'

•

.

HAVANA TOBACCO,
2 0 3 Pearl Street, New York.

WlYI. EGGEBT

Central Street. Boston;;

APPLEBY'S

:.

a co..:a:a..

Cl~.:u~~~.~~

COMPANY,

<>R.xo-x:N' ...a..:x.. P:oR.:m

va:na E-:I..&"Vc:»rin.R"&;

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

1198.

EXCRA.l!IGiil PLACE, lf, y,

CUTH.RIE & CO.,
226 Fro•t St...•t.

t - f Tobacco preaood In baleo for tile Weet l...SS..
lle.:lcau. and Central

keta.

Am~rlc~D

Ports, and etbec mat.

·
·
TOBACCO PA€KED IN HOGSHEADS .

V. ,V.ALLAURI,
\\91 :BROADWAY,
NEW Y
DIRECT IMPORTATION' OF

Tobacco ami ...............
llll-m BIIIUI TIIIUH IDIIIG

~ Tnrkisb .Loaf

ALSO MANUli'ACTU·RER OF

SUCCESSORS TO NEVIN &

DIILLS,

W. 0. SMITH & CO.,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,

LEllNf!.ToB!Cco BANNER···&RANOJiNI·- cur. TOBAcco PIBI&IT BIDIBU
190 2'eAZ"l St.,

'

f.:;~.·D!:::!.. J
NEW YORK.
11. M. SMITH.
o:&G~,

BETTER THAN THE BEST."
1
~. " :~~~o-~~·=:;;;;.:._o;:;'~~:;~e"·~·
"

k

PATENT SCRAP CUTTER.
Tho only Scrap Machine which cuts the tobacco

and makes no dust.
prlee $35. Bonn::: & Shlpplag, U.J!O,

Wltb tbls Maehlne tin• I~ scrap CAD be made
from Havana tobaooo btema,
Prlu UO. Boxlll!f & Slalpplalf, $1.50.

••o.

Prtee oi'Graa•IaiOr, .37 and •75; Prlu of' -nelalac •aehlae,
Our IIAva&a FlavoriJlK w!U gioe to the tobacco the fullllavor of Hav&DA, aD4 w b e n - I\ bM U.
Sweetness and Aroma ot a genuine cigar.
Cluarl BoUh•, •2; Hali'Galloa, •31 One Gallon, .6. Bent C.O.D. Xocbargefoi'C...orlloc,.

P.

o. Box 5231.

t ~~ •

:Fact...,. a1: SPOTSWOOD, If. J.; LEONARD L. :r. .APPLEBY. BOla ~"r.
OIRoeaada..J.eeroOJD atJOHM S.SUTPHEJI''S.IWS WJa11:eloallStr..t. If.~.

I

I

.

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulatar.

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS
53 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

LBBENSTEIN &, GANS,
SEED AND ·HAYANA TOBACCOS;

.l.lfD D.._L_ IN

I

! LEAF

TOBACCO.
Olce: 88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK.
I TIDIIOBBING TRADE 80LIOITBD OlfLY.

L. GIRBBIL

ALSO KANUJ'ACTURWIS 0.,

-AND-

Patent Havana Stem scrav Machlllll.

WHOLESALE DEALERS "ll'r

SOLE AGENTS AND l'MPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & II.

a BRO.,

CIG-AR.

~C>ULDS,

Presses, Straps & Cutters;

PACIUIR.S AND DEALER.S IN

IMPORTERS OF GERUAN & SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS;

SBBD LBAP TOBAOOO,

18~

:J:ta:a:l.cl.e:n. :X..a:n.e, :N'e"'PV' Y'c:>:rk...

HERB~T

I 91 PEARL STREET,

BROTHERS.

NEW YORK.

MONOGRAM CI&·ARETTES
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS.

'· w. wm &: co.,
COMMISSION

IIEBOHANTS,
BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
· LIVERPOOL. ENc. ''

Choice Bra:nds
of PLUG TOBACCO,
And Patentee• of tb.e Celebnted llrud of

~

PROG-0 RESS~

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
U" EVERY PLUu HAS OUR PAT.Illl'IT I.I'ABTJIIJ!IIEB AT THE END. "U

7 6 :EI'I:TC:EJ:.A.:N'.A.:N' ST., :X..C>"D'XS"V':::I.X..:X..E, :K.Y'.

ACENT:-J. L. STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PA.

flF' THE 11S11.AL.DISCO'UifT TO THE TRADE.

Manufacturer of Cigarettes and Cigars,

P.

L~riJJa.rcl..
&,
~

I

20, 22, 24, 26 A 28 2d AVE., cor. let St.,

AND DEALERS IN

FOR

..

Ce».

136 Chatham St., lear

PearJ~

New York._,

4
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words are and must be old and only the comb nat10n the Const tut on to legislate upon the subJect of trade- trade marks pend ng a dec s on from the Uruted
PLAINTIFFS BRIEF
States Sup erne Cou t has also been publ shed u you
marks I entertam no doubt
CIRCUIT COURT 01!' THE UNITED STATES FOR THE E&s~ snew
paper In response to a telegram f om you I called
Thtrd The wr ter says (p 145 ) that the trade mark
The
language
of
the
Commerce
clause
as
I
have
called
ERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSL."\'
s a common law r ght That IS no reason why It t s that Congress shall have power to regulate om upon Gene a Pa ne to find o t b s v ews ega dmg
Bernhq,rd Leiderlld<Jrf and qnother N Jo~n G Flmt shonld not be protected by statute In some States merce :v th fore gn nat ons and among the several the dec son He esponded substant ally as 1 e I ad
there are special laws for 1ts protect on as m Cal for States and With the Ind an tr bes Th s clause you w ll 1eplied to the letter of B Le dersdorf & Co that he d d
BRI'J' FOR OO)I}'LAINAN'r ON 1Jll'1lURUR TO BILL
nm and m New York
at once observe d ffers essent ally from the Useful Arts not feel at l be ty to say anyth ng more n egard to
Fou th Mr R tch1e concludes (p 145 ) that there clause ill that t does not conte~,:l/ate the c eat on of a that dec s on than that he thought t to be to the
I T$~ court h!!.s Jur sdiCtlOn mdependent of the
c tiZentlip The bill IS for an mqmg"ment of the are essent al d fferences between a trade mark and a pr vilege The language s S
bavepowe tore11;u terest of all concerned the Gove nment and manu
comp¥Jlant s r ght to a trade mark registered UJlder patent ngbt or copyr ght true but the constitut10n late
That IS to quote the language of the Supreme factu ers who have occas on to use t1ade marks that
the acJs,of Congress R S U S p 968 Sect on 4 942 does not lim t the congress onal power to patentr1ghts Court ··to prescr be the 1 ule by which commerce IS to the case should be taken promptly to the Sup erne
Court so that the quest on nvolved may be dec dcd
It does not mentiOn them Those be governed.
proVI~that the party aggrieved shall also have his and copyr f;hts
remedt accordmg to the course of equity to ellJOW. phrases spr ng from the system dev sed by Congress
The Trade mark statutes I th nk do not contemplate at the earliest poss ble moment I have talked to
the w
gful use of hill tnlde-mark and to recover m part execut on of the power m question Now the the creat on of a pr v lege but propose the egulat on other patent offic als but wb le they decl ne to enter
comp at on therefor t~y co111't ha.~ Jurisdiction power s further executed by creatillg a. new system of an ex st ng r gbt The open ng pa agraph states that upon a diScuss on of the subJect they do not hesitate
over
person gu lty of suck wrongful use As deBlf?lled to protect another class of illvent ons or
any person firm or corporat on ent tled to the ex to say that the dec son f app oved by the Supreme
sunun he statute to be valid the argument ~t wntmgs not protected by th,e two former systems elusive use of any lawful trade mark
In these words Com"t will be attended Vlth very serious consequences
JUr sd
on must go upon the ground that by Implica We cl&m and so both houses of Congrei!S have tw1ce the ex stence of a rna k that s a lawful mark IS a to all avenues of t ade Ill order that your record of
t on t courts of tbe Umted States are excepted from dec ded that the const tut onal phrases are broad cond t10n precedent to regiStrat on and Congrees bas the correspondence on the subJect may be comp ete
the g
ral language above quoted. For m the case enough to mclude all three
sunply sad that a patty o ¥n ng a mark m gbt record I subJo n a l teral copy of the lette wr tten by the
at ba
e defendant has been served Wlthin the disFifth Mr Ritch e m h s second art cle (p 163 ) only It n the Patent Otlice that the ex st ng r ght m ght be Comn ss oner of Patents to Messrs B Le deisdo f &
tr ct
stated n the bill to be a remdent of the dis pursues his argument and hiS fallacy further Hav made p a ner
From the character of Judge Dye s Co plamtiffs n the case
OFFICE CoMMISS ONER OF PATENTS
tr ct
d therefore the court has Jurisdiction over mg shown special reasons for the passage of the copy oprmon and from h s language I cannot bel eve that
W ASHINGTO:N D C November 20 1!!78
hiS pe n
nght laws m the form they now ex st he nslBts that the reasons for susta n ng the law under the Com
It
s to me that, while there nught be doubt these reasons are not ad due ble,m support of the trade merce clau~e were fully presented I th nkbe-recog MEssRS B LliliDERSDORF & Co Milwaukee W s GENTLEMEN -I have received and exam ned the
whet r Congress by this act mtended to confer Juns- !fllllk He does not say that other reasons are not to n zes almost po ntedly the card nal prmc pie upon
d ct1[iiupon State Courts the creatures of another be found for the passage of the last named act Nor wh chI base my v ew He has very clea ly and v th op n on of the C rcu t Court for the eastern d str ct
sove
nty subJect to the control only of the States IS It material the reasons he finds for the patent and h s usual accuracy for Judge Dyer IS a JUr st of un of Wiscons n m the case of Le dersdqrf & Flillt All
there ould naturally be no quest10n that the Feder;!. copynght laws are not found ill the Constitut on doubted abil ty)delined the t ue nature of a trade-mark I feel at I berty to say now respect ng ijlat op n on IS
The bas s of a trade mark r ght lS l'r m that I tb nk t will promote the mte ests of all con
Cour~are mcluded For to what courts would the They are found m those systems It IS not contended He says
legisl
re of the natiOn so naturally look to enforce a by us that a trade mark s dent cal w th a patent or arily the encouragement of trade
fb s propos t on ce ned f the case shall be promptly and tho -oughly
ne v
tonal law as to a. natwnal court? To what a copyr ght nor that the arguments n favor of one t appears to me leads d rectly to the conclus on that presented to the Sup erne Cou t so that the Judgment
court oes ts power so clearly extend 1 What courts are the same as those n favor of the other nor that Congress s nvested With some power to leg1Slate of that cou ton the mportant quest ons nvol ed n
does ~ make and unmake! What JUdges and what their purposes are alike We say that this Ident ty or Commerce between the Un ted States and fore gn na- the case may be obtailled at the earl est p1act cable
Very sspectfully
c urt~ are so ,Peculiarly subJect ,to 1ts laws? The acts similarity need not ex st It s enough to sustam con t ons means among othei th ngs trade between c t moment
You obed ent servant
of CoJigress operate upon md v duals as citizens of the gress onal legislat on that each of these systems (1) zens of the Un ted States and subJects of fore gn
H E PAINE Comm as oner of Patents
Un tea States, or dolDlciled or found w thin ts JuriS promotes the p ogress of sc ence or of some useful art natiOns Commerce t has been sa d by the Supreme
Your correspondent will note the progress of the
~tten
dict1od upon those engaged ill executmg laws only so (2 by securmg to authors or mventors (3) for a lun ted Court s traffic and n another case t s
B P G
taras~hey areexecut ngthe laws of the Uruted States t me (4) the e clus ve r ght to the r respect ve wr tillgs
buymg sell ng and excban.,e s the essence of com case ben t eacl es Wash ngton
and uppn offic al personages a~ officers of the Govern or d scove es tb s last term nclud ng nvent ons merce
Comme ce w tb F ance the eto e for fo'X
P LoR LLARD & Co l\1R SEDLER -I am sat sfied
ample s trade between the c t zeus of F a e and the that Judge Dye s dec son lS sound law
ment lbf the Uruted States If an act of Congress wh ch emb aces novel comb nat ons and novel appl
I h"'ve
eaks of the Secretary of State IS t not erta n that cat ons of words s gns and th ngs ex st ng as weB as c t zensof the Un ted S ates lh s trade beyond doubt
a ways felt that manufacturers bad their Iemedy at
Cong
ess
has
po
ver
to
eg
late
and
as
the
po
ver
s
t " ¢Uca.r of that t1tle appomted under author ty of the creation of new vords symbols and substances
common la ;v n the matte of p ote t on of trade
hgress s meant and not any one of the forty offi
S xth Mr R tch e says (p 164) that the law relat exhaust ve t may exe c se t n any way t sees fit marks To llust ate We have hundreds of b ands
cers of States and Terntor es bear ng the same t tle
ng to trade mmks s of any recent or gm mean ng If the power ex sts t s abso utely plenary It may be wh ch we have used fo very many years and have
Presumpt vely Congress legiSlates over ts own office s the lex non scr pta not the statute Th s IS ha dly exerc sed to any extent and any means may be e u never deemed t necessary to protect the same by
courts and people and the burden of presumpt on s conslStent w th what his statement on page 145 the ployed wh ch the leg s at ve po e deems exped ent copyr gl t o spec al trade mark reg strat on n the
aga nst those who contend that the officers and lUSt exclus ve r ght to one s trade mark s one of very com and necessary
Patent Office n o der to secure ourselves against the
Acco d ng to JudgeD~ e s defin ton wh cb I have 1m t t on of the same by others
tut ons created and controlled by State author ty a e monestof common law r ghts
But false or true t s
The rna n thing
JUSt
quoted
the
accu
acy
of
wh
ch
s
bel
ond
quest
o
as such embraced w th nIts prov s ons unless plainly 1mmater al That t ade marks are
more gene ally n
necessa y s for the manufa turer to estab sh h :;
to
protect
l<rench
tmde
narks
s
to
encou
age
t
ade
named qr po nted out Congress cannot compel State use more Important a ds to co nmerce more valuable
p1 o ty to use.; that be ng well defined any cou t
Court.'! to execute ts laws Stearns Ad Un ted States to their owners more frequent subJect of lit gabon w th F ance Is t not appa ent to you that Congress hav ng JUr sd ct on will g ve him the rel ef be des res
2 PameR 300 311 U S vs Lathrop 17 Johnson 4
now than at the date of the adoption of the Const tu has power to encourage trade VIth Fiance? I tb nk Our t n tag s n the nature of a patent good for 17
Here then would be a nat onal system of trade t on IS conceded It m ght be conceded that they the efore that Judge Dyer could not have bad the yea s t be ng a common unde stand ng that at the
mark reg strat on and p otect on w th express pro were not thought ef when the clause m question was benefit of a statement of all the reasons that lead to end of 17 years a patent must be aba~doned to publ c
v1s on for JUd c al act on and yet w th no courts nserted ill the Const tut on Ne ther were railroads the conclus on that the power to leg slate upon the use Not so however v th the trade mark vehavmg
necessanly open to the party for whose benefit the sys nor telegraphs known when the power to regulate subJect of trade marks lB deducible from the clause eg stered the same as a t ade rna k ou t tlt' to t
tern "'as deVISed an agreement which appeared to commerce was n l ke manner granted but railroads upon which I rest t
will ex st as long as we or our successors may thmk
Tl e v ew I take s I th nk susta ned by other con p ope to use t A trade mark may consiSt of any
the Supreme Court very forcible n relat on to bank and electric telegraphs are controlled by Co gress
ruptcy That court says (Lathrop v Drake 91 U S under that power 1t s one of the adm rable features s derat ons The Un ted States have made treat es " th pecul ar dev ce des gn or comb nat on of letters
516 518
But a un form system of bankruptcy na of that wonderful mstrument that t mainly deals the prillc pal commerc al nat ons of the world ;v hereby vhile a patent requ res nvent on and d scove ) A
t onalm ts character ought to be capable of execution v th abstract subJects and ill general terms so that t has been st pulated n the most solemn and formal trade mark cannot cons st of a useful art cle as fo
m the nat onal tr bunals Witho t dependence upon the powers there n conferred ma:y be executed m mailner as nearly as I remember n every nstance
nstance P Lor liard & Co m ght make appl cat on
those of the Sta es m which t s possible that em many modes not then known no mag ned Pense that all fore gn t :ade marks shall be n some way to have a common carpente s 1 ule reg stared and
reg
stered
n
the
Patent
Office
at
Washington
Tl
e
ba rassments nught anse
cola Tel Co vs W U Tel Co 96 U S 1 9
copyr ghted as a trade mark If P Lo llatd & Co
Uruted States have made such treat es v tb Russ a the
So where n the act under cons deratJGn r ghts of
Seventh It IS smgular that Mr R cb1e should ha e Belgium
eby sought to deprive others of the use of a useful
1< ranee Austna the German Emp re G eat art cle the r cla m to a trade mark could not be sus
act on are created where the party aggr eved s au fallen mto so obVIous an error as to say (on page 165
thonzed n express terms to go for the enforcement of that 1f the power of Congress to deal w th trade marks Br tain and other powers We have agreed substan tained at common law A copyr ght or trade rumk
those rights to any court havmg Jlll" l!d.IctiOn over the be derived from the sect on relatmg to patents and t ally w th the whole c v lized world that we w l ~gi~ unllke a patent nc ell.ses m val d ~y and VItality by
person of the deftmdant It must seem clear that Con copyrights It follows that State courts have no rtgbt ter trade marks n the Patent Office I tb nk It w 11 age as tor example A -.,v Faber has been mak ng
hardly be contended by any one that the treaty mak n~ lead pencils for many years, havmg become known
gress does not mean to restnct this remedy to a person to entertam JUr sdiCtiOn of trade mark cases at all
not a c t zen of the defendant a State nor to exclude N0t to look elsewher~1 tIS enough to say that that by authont1es of the Umted titatee bad no power to enter throughout the world If any other party thought
from the party aggrteved access to the only forum SectiOn 4 945 R S au other remed es are saved to the mto these reasonable and useful agreements
proper to put pencils on the market w th the name of
The mportance of trade narks has been constantly J! aber W Faber or A W Faber branded on them the
which Congress has absolute power to open to him
party aggneved wh ch be nnght have had if the act of
me eas ng and our treaties ve e the natural result of conrts would very promptly b ng such party to ac
It s worthy of consJderat on that s nee the State Con~ress bad not been passe4
Courts were always open to enforce r ghts of trade
E ghth Mr R tch e liaving establlShed to his sa tiS the demands of the commerce of the N neteenth Cen countability for mf ngement
ma1k l?ropr11etors ~tIS fauly to be supposed that Con fact on that a. trade-mark r gbt lB not a patent r ght tury If the treaty mak ng author ty had power
gress ntepded by the statute to open the Federal nor a copynght With n the mea~ngof the statutes on to enter mto these convent ons does t not follow as a
Courts to parties and ill cases where before those those subJects concedes that a trade mark IS there- necessary seqmtu that Congress has power to enforce
courts had been closed namely to owners of trade to e ne ther a
wr t ng nor a d scovery w th n the treaty st pulat ons by appropr ate leg slat on
Treat es~ as you are aware are the supreme law of the
marks duly registered Without regard to c tiZensh p the const tut onal prov s ons Non sequ tor
or amount m contro>ersy OtherWise the section
There are no adJud cated cases preCisely dec ding land suOJeCt only to the orgalllc law It has even
(4 942) has absolutely no force whatever smce State the quest on but the JUr sd ct10n has been assumed been contended that they are of equal force and effi
Courts had been always open and also the Federal m three cases bes des the one already ment oned as cacy w th the orgaruc law tself It s also ndlSputa
Courts when the c t zellSh p and amounts were alleged dectded bv Judge Sw ng 10 Blatchford 85 10 Id 100 bly t ue that a t eaty s tantamount to a la ;v where
no leg slatwn to enforce ts prov ons s necessa y
as n other cases
11 Id 310
th Russ a vh h
Should the court be nevertheless of opill on that the
In Gorham Co vs White 14 Wallace 511 he Su ·we have a t eaty fo nstauce
sectiOn c ted does not confer JUMSd ct on then we call preme dourt enfqrced the act of Congress of August reads - The t ade marks n whiCh the c tiZens and
attent on to the act of March 3 1875 chapter 137 sec 29 1842 authorJ.Z'lng a patent to ssue for a new and subJects of one of the t vo countr es may Wish to secure
1 Judge Sw ng bas dec ded that thiS sect on confers or gillal des ~ foi a manufacture or for pr nt ng fa the ght of prope ty m the other must be lodged ex
JUriSd m on
Duwell vs Bohmer Ch c~o Legal br cs ot for oul!tS statues or any new and ornamen clus vely to wit the marks of the c t zellS of the
News July 27 1878 Should the court notw1thstand tal mpress on ~r ornament o any new and useful Un ted titates m the Department of Manufactures and
mg be of Opill on tha.t under that sect on t s requ s te patter~ or pr nt, or picture to be worked nto or on Inland Commerce at St Petersburg and the mruks of
to sho ;v that the damages cia med exceed $500 we or l?r +,d Or pa nted or cast or otherw se fixed on any Russ an subJects at the Patent Office at Wasbmgton
should des re to amend the bill for the purpose of art cle of mallufacture or any new and or g nal con
You w ll therefore perce ve that the subJect of
mak ng such an allegation
figurat on or shape of My art cle of manufacture etc Russia has by v rtue of the treaty between hiS GQvern
II Tl e b ~ should then be retamed unless the whole
It IS more d1fficnlt to deduce from the Const tut on ment and ours the r ght to lodge his trade mark at
act IS uncon8f tut10nal The courts will not pronounce the power to pass th s act than the power to pass the the Patent Office at Wash ngton It seems mposs ble
an act uncollSt tut10nal unless Its opposit on to the trade mark act Almost everyth ng sa d by Mr R ch e to me to reason that if the treaty mak ng power wh ch
Const tut on be clear 8.Ild pla.m Fletcher vs Peck 6 agamst the trade mark law could w th 1 ttle altermg cons sts of the Pres dent and t;enate can prov de for
Cranch 87 128 Dartmouth College vs Woodward 4 have been sa d agaillst the validity of the Statute of lodg ng and regiStermg the mark the legtslat ve
Wheaton 518 625 All reasonable presumpt ons are 1842 and more nnght be Said How are pictures and power which cons sts of the Senate and House and
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to be made ill support of the validity of an act of des gns
wr t ngs or d scovenes? Row are the construct vely the Pres dent cannot say how reg stra
Con~ess because of the wisdom learnmg and m des gns of mere ornaments to be protected under a t on shall be made If any one s v lling to attempt to C rcu t Court of the Uruted States for the Eastern diS
tegr ty of ts members and because It s the supreme power to promote the progress of sc ence or of ootabl sh that these treat es are null t es he has more trJCt of W1sconsm has deCided that legiSlatiOn by Con
leglBlat ve body of the nation officially entrusted by
assurance than the average reasoner
gress upon the subJect of trade marks s not authorized
useful arts 1
the Const tut on w th the duty of pass ng needfhllaws
I do not bel eve that by any poss b lity the Supreme by the Ietter or sp r t of the Const tut on and s thereSuch narro ;v st ck n the-bark arguments have often
under the Const tution and bound equally w th the been used by advocates n constru ton of const tu Co rt of the Un ted States under any c rcumstances fore vo d When this dec s on was announced by tele
JUd c ary by all the 1 nntat ons of the Constitut on tlonal prov s ons They seldom meet w th favor from would be willrng to comm t tself to such a propos graph t attra ted much attent on m all parts of the
The sect ons defining the po ver of Congress have been a court We do not think they rvill m the case at bar t on Bear n mmdi all the time that f Congress has country as thousands of part es have registered their
always 1 berally construed both by the legislature
any power at all to egtslate th s po ¥er s exhaust ve trade marks ill dependence upon the act of Congress
WINFIELD SMITH
and the JUd cia! authonty and as on the one hand the
absolutely complete n respect of the classes of com for the r protectiOn and we were unportuned by let
For Compla nants
restnct ons of the Const1tut on have been fully en
merce enumerated
Now as I have sad whether ters from many of our readers for fu ther part culars
IMPROMPTU OPINION OF MR ROWLAND COX
forced by the courts m cases where they have been
th s JlOwer s so restr cted as that the proVISions of the Not find ng the text of the dec s10n n any publicat on
overlooked by leg1Slatur
and many laws1 National
I have seen the op non of Judge Dyer on the trade RevlSed Statutes concern ng the reg strat on of trade that reached us we sent at once to the clerk of the
and State declared vo d as m vtolation or those re- mark quest on and have read t With very great n marks exceed Its limits I am no prepa\"ed to say I court for further details and have no ;vat hand a cer
.str ct ons so on the other hand by large collStruct on terest and n so far as the Judge g ves h1s reasons th nk ho ve er that t would be exceed ugly difficult tilled copy of Judge Dyers opm on m the case c ted
of the g ants of thfr Constitution, almost all the Acts the op ruon lS a recogn ton of the VIews I have always to demonstrate that these prov s ons are outside of It s exceed ngly well wr tten and ve th nk w ll be
of Congress reVlewed by the Federal JUdie ary have entertained
accepted as conclus ve of the "ant of autho ty n
the const tut10nall m1t
held to be w thin those grants coBfernng leg slat1ve
I have no hes tation m sayillg that 1t IS expe Congreas to leglBlate upon th s subJect Ih s case or
If you have read the op ruon you will have remarked
powers
Congrells has eVIdently assumed n the that the Judge states at the outset that the only clause d1ent whatever may be the dec s on of the courts some other may be carr ed to the Supreme Court but
rrade-Mark Act to exeoute that ola.use ill the CollStl m the Const tut on from which It Cail be clauned for the propnetors of foretgn marks to cause them to we have 1 ttle expectat on that the I"Ulillg w ll be atnt Otl confernng uJion It ~wer to promote the Congress der ves vower to legislate on the SUbJeCt be reg stered at the Patel t Office and ill the case of versed
pro~ress of sCience and usefUl arts by secur ng for IS ArtiCle 1 Sect on 8 clause 8 which authorizes domest c marks where they have become valuable
It follows at any rate that for the present the pro
lim ted trmes to authol"l! and nventors the exclus ve Congress to promote the progress of sc ence and the because the registratlOn cannot but be product ve of VISions and penalt es of the act are absolutely "orth
r ght to their respective wr1tmg and d scover es The useful arts by securillg to authors and mventors the good results as t tends to establ sh the owners r ghts less for the protect on of reg stered trade mm ks Our
act secures protectiOn to the owners of trade-marks as exclus ve r ght to the r respect ve wnt n~ and d1s and g1ve character to the na k
readers must not JUmp to the conclus on that because
to the owners "{)f mgeruous nvent ons for a lim ted cover es He then proceeds to discuss this clause of
I have the po nt which I have dwelt upon here-that Congress cannot thus leg slate there s therefore no
t me Nearly the same machinery lB created by both the Uonst tution givmg h s reasons m detail for hold s the nght of Congress to legislate upon fore gn property ill trade-marks and nothillg to restram the
laws and t s ill charge of the same officers The ng that the ]>OWer conferred IS linuted str ctly to mark's now pendmg before Judge Bened ct of the ptrat cal use of established s gnatures of this charac
laws are enacted and class fied together not only authors and nventors He makes It I thillk per Un ted States C rcu t Court and look for a speedy de ter The Uruted States courts cannot exerciSe the
under one t tle n the ReVIsed Statutes but also m the fectly clear that a trade mark s n no sellSe e ther a c s on When t s rece ved t Will be I hope more spec al JUr sd ct on conferred by the law and may not
or g nll,l act of 1870 The progress of commerce (one patent or a copyn~ht He establ shes this by very illStruct ve as to the commerce clause than the oprmon entertam su ts between c t zens of the same State
of the useful arts) s promoted by tbe trade mark so persp cuous reasonmg and by the c tat on of author of Judge Dyer vh ch snow under cons derat on I where under other legal proVIs ons they would have
far as t protects the merchant and of manufacture ties of very high character I entirel;r concur m should add that n my bnef presented to Judge no such JUr sd ct on but the aggr eved part es may
another of the useful a 1;s) so far as the maker IS pro h s view of th s clause of the Const tution I think Bened ct some months smce I conceded all that Judge still have the r remedy both m the State and Federal
tected
The only quest on wh ch can be made IS that f you should obta n the op n on of lawyers who Dyer has demonstrated concernmg the Useful Arts courts With n the proper boundar es and It w 11 not be
whether the trade mark lS wr tillg or diScovery
safe for the I? rates to take license JUSt yet fo the ex
have a knowledge of trade marks that they would clause
w tb n th s clause of the Constitution For If t be co nc de w tb Judge Dyer n the opiruon he has ren
But after all when Judge Dyers conclus ons that ere se of their profess on At common law the trade
there s- no doubt that the OMginator of the trade dered Of course tbere s a class of solic tors who the law IS unconst tut onal from first to la.'lt are mark once established for any lawful obJeCt s st ll
mark s au author or mventor and protection to him hold that the registrat on of a trade mark lS tanta str pJ?ed of the d sgu ses wb ch surround them h s protected everywhere and n most of the States the1e
or to tile ~lrllel' of the ttade mark (who IS ass gnee if mount to the obta n ng of a patent for It But the dec s on s pract cally harmless Except that t does are spec al statutes for this purpose In Ne v York the
not or gibatOr) fs a mOtte of securillg to the autbor or op n ons of such are not I think ent1tled to very re away with the cr mmal remedy prov ded by the.Act acto 1862 makes the use of another s t ade maik a
mventor the uclusive nght to hiS production Every sj>ectful cons derat on
of August 1876 t produces no real change of any m sdemeanor pun sbable by a very heavy fine and m
trade mar~ CODSISts of words or of other symbols and
To illustrate my View on th s pomt pernnt me to k nd Trade marks will cont nue to be perfectly valid pr sonment and those vhose r gbts a e infrmged have
IS deviSed by some effor~ of mvent1on however si ght read you an extract from an art cle which I wrote and prec sely the same whether the reg st at on acts a e also the r c vil remedy for the recovery of damages
o humble SOmetimes much mgenu ty s d splayed publ shed ill 1874 The chief po nt of illterest rema n ng to be cons d
sustailled or overthrown I have not a smg1e c vil
lll contr:tvmg them and t IS of the essence of the
To apprehend the true scope and effect of the case and I doubt if one could be found n the count yl ered IS the value of the eg strat on at W ashillgton
trade mark that theN should be novelty If not ill the statute It lB essential to bear ill mmd that t does not the mer ts of which will be even preJud c ally affectea That IS one obJect of the act of Congress not eas ly
actual design at least m the application If It consl8t even purport to preJudice any common law r ght On by th s dec s on
reached by State leglSlat on and for which no local
of a name or phrase we may fauly speak of 1t as a. the contraryhit specifically p OVIdes that nothm~ that
You may afely say to your subscnbers that barr ng statute can p ov de a subst tute The central eg1Stra
wr t ng ana of the origmator as an author The It contams s all be const ued to lessen or Impair the the fees wh ch they may have to pay ill 1 t gat on t10n prevented n a great measure any dupl cat on of
.const tutional nght to l?rotect10n does not depend on validity of MY mark that may be used w thout bemg based upon the absurd dea that trade marks are trade marks and n case of confi ct as to pr or ty
the length of the wntmg to be protected nor upon registered Thus there can be no quest on that the act patented. the dec s on has no more effect upon the r suppl ed a very mportant if not conclus ve testunony
the learnillg ability or labor of the WI ter .If the ~n no manner affects 8l ch -marks as are not re{flstered legal rights than f t equ red the Dunderberg to affect ng the dec son of the quest on We do not see
trade mark cons st of a symbol Cong~ess may as well If t d d t would be obv ously un..:ollSt tut onal And enter New York Harbor and fi e a salute v th blank how the reg; strat on of trade marks can no v be of any
guard the r ghts of the deBigner as those of the artist It s a so to be observed t)lat ts proVIs ons look to the cart 1dges
benefit to the owners While the dec s on stands that
who pltwts o who engraves the most elaborate works regiStrat on only of lawful marks thus recogruzmg
Congress cannot properly leg slate on the subJect the
STATEMENT
OF
DISTRICT
AlTORNEY
of o namental art which It does not under this clause that Congress bas no creative powers n the prem ses
record would not be adm tted anywhere as an offio al
STEWART L WOODFORD U S DlStr ct Attorney of wg stry and the certificate of reg strat on would be a
.of the C6mtltut on without question from anybody
whatever As has been nt mated a str ct construe
It s not the grade or degree of nvent ve talent t on st m ght find good reason to doubt the const1tu the Southern D str ct of New York I regret that I worthless paper
obl ~e you by any extended "express ons of
wb ch s to be cons dered by the court that s a con t onality of the act owillg to the nature of the <J,Ues cailnot
ews m tb s matter Judge Dyers dec s10n was en
s derat on exclus vely for Uongress fbe latter may t ons toward vb ch t nev tably leads But t s tv rely
THE DECISION OF Jt"DGE DYER
and w t1 not be acqu esced n n th s
well determme that the higher class of illvent ons shall probable that nasmuch as t does not attempt to d st ctunexpected
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT EASTERN DISTRICT
unt
1
affirmed
by
a
h
gber
court
Of
cou
se
be protected none" ay by patents while a lower grade create a right It s not beyond the purv ew of the or w th oppos ng dec s ons n the several d str cts the
WISCONSIN
used and use ul for a J?8.r t cular pu 110se n trade shall gan claw It does not purport to do m01e than en quest
on must be soon taken to the Supreme Court B LEIDERSDORF et al vs J G FLINT-In equ ty
be eg ste ed and rece ve another sort of protect on bance the qual t es of a mark and s therefore not
DYER J Th s s a bill for an mJunct on to restram
The art cles n the Central Law Journal Vol 7 Nos liable to the QbJect ons that would be fatal f It at Until full argument and dec son shall have been bad
there t would be profess onallv mproper for me to an alleged illfnngement by defendant of complamaut s
8 and 9 doubtless/resent the argument aga nst the tempted to author ze an or ,gmal grant
You ;vill observe that I was part cular ill th s artiCle say anything more than that I must st ll offic ally act trade mark used upon packages of tobacco and eg s
la '" n a strong an ngen ous fo m I will br efly re
tered accord ng to act of Congress Both compla n
to pont out that Congress had no power tQ create a ail though the law m quest on rvere collBtttutlOnal.
v ewthem
ants ('nd defendant are c tiZens of W scons n and the
F rst The writer declares that the theory of the trade matk The declS on of Judge Dyer s I think
OUR W ASHI!fGTON CORRESPONDENT ON THE DEC SION
b lllS based upon that provlSlon of sect on 4 942 Re
-trade ma k law s unl ke that of patent and COPYr ght Simply stat ng tb s pr nc ple mother words He dem
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VISed Statutes wh~ h g1vea to a pa ty aggneved by
la vs ., !~Chat s only to say that the new statute has a onstrates n substance that Congress der ved no power
The dec s on of Judge Dyer of M 1 vaukee on the the wrongful use of h s t ade mark a remedy by m
ourpost! ot accompl shed by the o d one But s from the clause he d scusses to create a trade mark
not an argument to sl ow that the former IS not sup The clause I thillk had for ts obJ.,ct the creat on of two subJect of trade-marks exc tes very general commenJi Junct on accordillg to 1ihe course of equ ty n any cou t
po ted b) the clause m the Const tut10n The word pr v leges of a spec:iftc character It confers the fullest Notw tbstand ng tl e fact that t ;vas publ shed ex hav ng JUr sd ct on over tbe pe so gu lty of such
d scove es n the Const tut on mcludes what we po ver to create these pr~v leges but t does not confer clus vely n THE TOBACCO LEAF and a M lwaukee wrongful use and lS filed upon the theory that tb s
nu v term l!lOre str ctly nventions the language of the power to create any other pr v leges As a r.onse paper the subJect of the dec s on IS of more than o d~ Con t has JUr sd ct on to enterta n such a b ll though
the cou ts constru ng the Const tut on w th reference quence t confe s no power to create a trad!l mark by nary nterest Every mercantile and manufactw ng both part es are c tiZens of the same State
The bill Is demurred to on the grouu.d that the Court
ndustry s effected by t to a greater or less degree
to the patent and C<fpr) ght laWJl cannot w th much reg stcat10n or n an:f other wav
Judge Dyer however after demonstratillg the pont It s regarded by every one v th whom I have talked "has no JUr sdiCt on 1!Jld the demurrer ra ses the ques
legit mate force be appl ed n the dlScusswn of the
const tv,ttonalty ot the trade mark law That would ill wh chI concur and to which I have referred m a on the subJect as a most remarkable opm on and the t on of the constitutioD&l power of CongreiiJII to legu;
be to p~tent i015 mean ng by usmg the language upon smgle sentence and w thout g v ng any reason what results are awa ted w tb nte est The declS on declares late upon the 'SUbJect of trade marks The quest on
a subJeCt and rna sense not ntended by the Judges eve rules that the statute cannot be susta ned under that the trade mark law lS unconst tut10nal and that 8 mportant and aroears to be new s nee With the
the clause wh ch g ves Cong ess the po ver to regulate Congress has no power to leg slate on the subJect except on of Duwel vs Bohmer 10 C L N 356 ve
bo w ote the op n on Cited by Mr Ritch e
Second Th~wnter demes that there 1s necessarily coDilllerce I have never expressed an opnnon as to The pla nt ffs ill the case Messrs B Le dersdorf & were referred upon the argument to no reported case m
mvent on nat ade mark He errs n the fact The ;vhethe the prov s ons of the Rev sed Statutes con Co w ll no doubt appeal to the Umted States Su wh chIt has been determmed
The statutory prov s ons elat ng to trade marks are
wo ds
the figures may be old J st as a new mach ne cern n~ the reglStrat on of trade marks are const tu preme Court for a reversal of the dec s on as nd
may be composed of leve s and wheels known for t onal n all the length and breadth I have been cated n the r co respondence on the subJect publ shed conta ned n t tle 60 Rev sed Statutes wb ch s ent
Patents trade marks and copyr ghts
They
th ee thousand ;)'ears but the auangeme tor the ap car eful n my p act ce to avo d the quest on and have n THE LEAF The letter vh ch these gentlemen have tled
pl ca on s ne
Iu the trade rna k the au hor utters never been called upon to examme t But that Con wr tten to Hon Halbert E Pa ne Comm ss oner of author ze tl e eg strat on of trade marks mpose res
[Co t ued on Suppleme1 t]
a new thought as n the last copyr gbted novel the g ess bas the power under the Commerce clause of Patents ask ng h s adv ce regard ngobta rung furllher

THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE VEEK ENDING
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 23

ana tobacco

~

and 200 cases of the 1877 crop as

Anothe spec al of the 9th says -Our market IS dull Only
low p ced tobaccos we e sold n small lots The ansact ons
we e 1M cases W scons n 44 do Connect cut 1 0 do Ohio
and 264 do State
The follow ng 18 the s a ISt cal s atement of the Bremen to
bacco market for the week ending Novembcr l! -North Amen
can tobacco n hogsheads
Bay Ohio Scrubs. Mel. Va K
Stems
MU

9

3

d

9
~

767

TOB.A.COO.''

11".1.1
""

&! 6,398

717

&18

12

39

7 006

I 029

9

7 013

99

883

w

111

28

w

:.'9

l!3

40

Penn
Cases

522

6;1

State

a-s.

WI&

Cases.
!!46

101

622
622

d 0

210

047
187
760
69

Conn. Total

c..- ea1

5 516

101

12 6 617
187
12 6 430
291
662

NOV. 25

THE TOBACCO

•

Rmz2 do Acker, Me1rall & Cond1t 25 do, Park & T1lfmd 16
<io Sam I Marks 1 do, L l:\omborn & Co 4 do C E Johnston
.. do ]<' Alexandre & Sons 2 do, :Merchants D1sputch Co 7 do,
L P & J Frank 10 do, Purdy&Nroholas 11 do, W P Clyde
& Co G4 do, 3 bbls do
Rcce1pls of liconce at port of New York for week endmg
N ovembet 23 reported expressly for 'fHE 'foDACCO LEAF Zuncaldy & Argmmbau, per BntanniC, from L1verpool 58
pkgs (16,344 lbs) Spamsh hconce paste, W 0 ~nuth &; Co ,
per Gteece, from London, 76 pkgs (18,166lbs} hconce JU)ce
J:XPOBTS.
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the week
endtRg )[ovember 23 were as followsAfnca -15 hhds
Bremen -220 hhds, 449 cases, 718 baleli
BntMh A"stralt<> -2 hhds 318 pkgs (70,168 lbs) mfd
Bnt.sh G<nana -4 hbds
•
Br1t.sh '/loncl'Uraa -1 hhd 46 pkgs (2 U22 lbs) mfd
Br•l!sh .N. A Oolonw -8 pkgs (400 lbs) mfd
Oana1'Y Islands -13 hhds, 15 cases, 2 pkgs (200 lbs) mf!l.
Oar.ada '18 bales
Cuba -30 pk~s (0,000 Jbs) mfd
French West Ind.es -16 hhds
Gla•gow -n.cases
Hamlm"./; -79 C>I.Ses, 70 bales
Ha-.Tt -1,109 hhds
Hayt• -5 hhds 36 cases, 58 bales
Hull -20 hhds
Licerpool.,.--12 hhds 108 pkg~ (15,633 lbs) mfd
London -79 cases, 212 pkgs (29 418 lbs) mfd
Bottc1dam -32 hhds 2 bales, 50 pkgs (0,887 lbs) mfd
V. S of Colorn!M -o9 pkgs (3 430 lbs) mfd
Venezuela -7 hhds, 75 bales, 213 pkg• (19,323 lbs) mfd

QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every re s.alo is supposed to be at an &.dva.nco on ftrst cost the

p11ces

.obtamable hy growel'S of tobacco therefore, will always be somewhat
.J. o'" er tha n these quotahons
LIQHT

"U ESTERN LEAF,
cts
!HEAVY LEAB'-

.t.EAF-

Common-to good lugs

~@

•»

Common lea.!
IIIeclium

4M!(UI. 5}i

Good
F1ne

%rw 8

6 @ 7l0

8 @ 9

cts

Lugs

I

3>0@ 5
5;;@ 6a
\%@9
9ji@ll
llji@l3
13 @15

Comnum
IIIedmm
Good
Fme

Selections
VIRGINIA LEAF,

LUGS-

Common to good
Good to line

2

@ 3

@22

8 @ 4

LEAFCommon to good
Good to fine..

@4.5

@"5
~~

5 @ S
8 @IO

Extra line
De.rl.: wrappers

10
12

®~

@13
@15

SEED LEAF FOR HOME TR ;\DE.
Com.."EC''''CUT-Cft:l:p 1876Wrappers fair
12

"\Vtappers fine
Cron 1l)77Wrappe..S
Seconds

Fillers

18

...

IPENNSYLv~u-Crop 181~

8 @ 9
I8'o10 @15
9

Crop 1077Wrappers

@IO

12 @18

Assoaed lots

9 @12

Assorted lots

10 @15
S @ 9

Assorted lotsflne
do
frur
do
low

17
13
10

Fillers
Crop 187';-

15 @30
11 @15

I .M.ol!BACR~SETI'S-Crop
Wrappers

Assoroed lots

@I~
~

Fillers
Omo-Crop 1877-

7>1j@

Assorted lots
INEW You-C1op 1876Assorted lots
Crop lS'i'iAssorted lots

do

@00
@15
@I2

B1g Flats

8!11

10 @12

10 @12
8>1>@10
lU

@ 15

9

@11

WISCONSIN-Crop lt$77-

Assortcd lots

EXPORT Q1JOTATIONS,
:PENJ<sn' AIQ.A-Crop I876lom~Crop 1876Fillers
7 @ 7>1>
Assorted good
Crop 1877do
lau·
Assorted floe
la @17
:E illers
do
fa1r ..
10 @13
Ctop 1877do
common
9 @lU
Assorted good
F~n
7•8
~
~
.NEW YORK-CJ'Oil 1W17FillerB
Assorted I 8 @ 9 Wrsco:<sn<-Crop 1677FUlers ,.,
f%@ \%1 Assorted lots
Assortedlots Big Flats. to @15
Fillers

I

8 @10
~

@ 9

6>1j@ ""
8 @ 9
6\i@ 7

SPANISH LEAF.
..B.a.VANA FILLERS-Common
Good
Fine
YAB.A-Assorted lots

75@ 80

!!5@100
100@100
"8@ B2li

MA.NUFACTUBED TOBACCO,
Paums m Bmm-T.u:: 21 CE.."f'l'S PER PotrnD
..BRIGHTS-

.Navy 4s Gs, 6s ""· 88 18
'4tbs, lOs and .t'ocket
Pieces
00
9 web light pressed
33
Gold Bars
ao
6 and 12-inch twi.st 18

@28
@'!I

~4o

@45
@32

IBLA.CXBlOs 12s, and )il!>s 1I@I5 & 17@2.1

I

~a.vy4s

r,s,3sand

~l!>s
14@18 & 00@25
Navy lOs or Pocket. Pteces 1U@2.2
Negrohead tWl"
20@ll5@:t<

CIGARS.

Havana per M
.Seed and Havana perM

$.10@1-'il
40@ W

GRANULATED

Medium to KOod

j Seed, perM

16@40

SlUOKING TOB..lCCO.

S3S@54 1 Good to line

$54@IOO

--@-88
- -@IW

SPANISB-

G C

HF G

'WalllsE:x.,'

"Pilar

·r c l ~oa.,'
0

'Sterry Ex
La Rosa '

1

Gold 2S
do 2S
do 2S
do

do
do

~

25

Currency :!7
do

Z7

I

.!'2

1

Gold 21
do IO
do l<l>1j
do 18\i

do
Currency
do
do

lti
19
Iti

W

do 18

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
The domesttc recetpts at the port of New Yotk for the week
endmg November 23 were as followsBY THE ERIE RAILROAD -WiltJen, 'foe! & Co 43 hhds,
Sawyer, Wallace & Co 21 do D J Garth Son & Co 36 do,
J R llfoore & Co 2 do, Pollatd, Pettus & Co 4 do, Blakemore, ~!avo & Co 22 do, Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel 8 pkgs,
Order 85 hhds
BY THE HuDSON RrvER R~ILROAD -Schroeder & Bon 80
cases, A Hen & Co 4 do, Allen & Co 50 do, W1se & Bend
hetm 12 do, Order 50 do
.BY THE ~ A.T!ONAL LINE -D J Garth, Son & Co 8 hhds
J H Moore & Co 10 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 3 do, Ottmger
Bros 2 do, Blakemore, lllayo & Co 5 do P Lorillara & Uo
35 do Sawyer, Wallace & Co 10 do G W Htllman 5 do,
Sqmres, Taylor & Co 11 do, W tse & Bendhetm 11 pkgs, Order
10\1 hhds
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RuLR'OAD -Schwarz Wet! & Co
105 cases, Fox Dtlls & Co 73 do, C H Spttzner 300 do A
Cohn M do. Basch & Ftscher 97 do l\1 Oppenheimer & Bro
145 do, J A Hartcorn 34 do, Schroeder & lion 125 do, C F
'l'ag & Son 12 do, Bnnzl & Dorm1tzer ::17 do, Kau1fman Bros
25 do, Kerbs & Sp1ess 106 do, Kunball & Lester 1 case c1gars,
Appleby & Helme 6 pa1ls mid, 13 trcs snulf, 14 bbls do, 9 half
bbl• do, 9 jafs do, 61 bxs do, Mrs G B Miller & Co 6 bbls
snulf, 1 halt t>bl do 0 F Hanson & Co 1 bl>l do, 1 box ao
BY THi NORTH RIVER BoATS -H Stebert 5 hhds, l:lawyer,
Wallace & Co 12 do, Ottmger Bros 10 do, Squues, Taylor &
Co 24 do, J D Fry 12 do, Order 4::1 do
Bv THE ]'j'Ew YoRx & NEw fuv.&N S~EAKBOAT LINEL Gershef & Bro 13 cases, J H Thayer 8 do, C H Sp1tzner
II do, G • W <firl & Ax 46 do, G .Nlayer 4do Brenner &
li'Ieyer 1 do, G. A. Shotwell o do, Wm Eggert & Co 5 do, 1
bale
BY THE NEW 'Y P:SX AND IlARTFQBD 8TEAM110AT Lnm Fox, Dtlls & fi?o -86 cases, S\rMton & Sto1m 17 do, C F
Wahltg 30 do, J W Chapman 8 do, Schroeder & Bon 46 do,
E Spmgarn & Co 4 do, E Rosenwald & .Bro 16 do, M H
Levm 2 dj)tll Wasserman 8 do
BY THE NEw YORK AND BRIDGEPORT STEMrBOAT Ln."'E Schoverling Irros 5 cases, Schroeder & Bon 1 do, .1)1 W
Mendel & :B•o 20 do
BY HIE) OLD DOMINiON STEAMSHIP LINE -Sawyer, \'l'allace
& Co 51Ibds, 'foe!, Rose Ji; Co 60 do, Kremelberg & Uo 7
do, R 111 Alle.n & Co 5 do, 4 trcs, F E Owen, 18 ttcs, 2 bx:s
samples, W 0 Smtth & Co 56 hhds, 2 trcs, 2 bxs samples, 8
cases smkg, ;J do Cigarettes, P Lorillatd & Co 7 hhds, 1 box
samples, 'l'htmpson, ~Ioore & Co 1 case smkg, 100 do mfd, 10
three qtt bxs do, 1 half box do, 4 thtrd bxs do 8 caddtes do,
E Du.l:lo1s 29 cases mfd 100 kegs do, 138 three qtr bxs do, 16
qtr bxs do, H W1rt .Mathews 4 cases smkg 1 do mfd, 2 half
bxs do, 2 cases c1gars, Dohan, Carroll & Co 11 cases srnkg, 44
cadd1es mfd, 15 half bxs do S Hernshetm & Bro 1 case
smkg 4 cadd1es mfd, 10 qtr bxs do, Jos D Kellly, Jr 64
case• mid, 18 tluee qtr bxs do, A Hen & Co 34 cases smkg, 3
do ctgarettes, WISe & Bendhetm 4 cases smkg, M Hu;cll4
do, l' Dmgfelder 2 do, l<' H Leggatt & Uo l!40 do, J W
Jlfartm 2 do, Leopold Mtller 3 cases mfd, J os D Evans & Co
25 half bxs mfd 1 e1ghth box do, Bulkley & Moore 80 qtr bxs,
17 qtr caddies, C E Lee 2 half bxs, ~~ atJeD, Toe! & Co 1 box
sam pies, Miller & Co 1 do
BY THE N:&W YoRK & BALTlliOIDil TRANSPORTATION LINE Kremelbetg& Co 1 hhd, L Ltedemann 12 bales, Herbst Bros
1caseleaf,M Falk7casessrnkg, S .Hernshetm&Bro 3do,
Allen & Co 5 do, Jeffrey & Co 1 do
CoASTWil!B FRO» KEY WEST -Setdenberg & Co 118 cases
ctgars, 47 hales scraps McFall & Lawson 20 do 1 do, H H
Kelly & Co. 17 do, 15 do, F DeBary & Co 35 cC~Scs ctgars,
W H 'Thomas & Bro 27 do, DaVJes & Co 14 do, J Mastdol
6 do, L P & J Frank 4 do, .111 Barranco 4 d'o, E. Pohalsk1l
do, II Camp 1 do, W S Johnson & Dro 1 do, V Jl1artmez
Ybor & <:& 4 bales scraps, Stra1ton & l:\torm 2 do
COASTWISE FRq_M NEW ORLEANS -P D Mayer 2 pkgs
BAL~~ORE.-Messrs Ed Wtschmeyer & Co , To
bacco Commi.SSwn-Merchants, reuort to Tim I onAcco LEA!l' \Ye have agam to note a further falhng olfm the recetpts, whtch
are now aJmo•t exclusively composed of :Maryland tobacco
'lhe mar
ii:l ~bry.lana contmues qmet but steady Ko
quotable
ll
prtQe, thoug'b .the better de!!CI'tPt\ons, -whJCh
are scare
e e ·nry ii.rm Fme new' grpuud leaves are
m deman
at f1@9c, but the commob. grpdes rule as
low as 21 W. '!'here 111 very httle doing m Oh10, but the
hmtted stock here !a held firlnly, m alltictpatioh of further re
qwrcments to fitt Jlrench: contract
QUOTATIONS
llfaryland-1n,fenor and frosted
$150®200
aound common
250@300
3 50@ 5 06
goojj.
.do
"'~ lDI.ctahng
600@700
good to. line red
8 00@10 00
fancy
10 00@15 00
uppec eountry
4 00@20 00
ground leaves new
2 50@ 8 00
Ohio-mferlor to good co=on
3 00@ 4 50
greemsh and brown
4 50@ 6 00
me~ilwn to fine red
u uO@l 9 oo

common to medmm spangled
6 00@ 8 00
fine spangled to yellow
10 00@15 00
Kentucky-common to good lugs
3 00@ o 00
Clarksvtlle mgs
3 50@ 6 00
common leaf
o 50@ 6 50
medmm leaf
7 00@ 8 00
fatr to good
9 00@12 00
fine
- 12 00@14 00
selectiOns
14 00@16 00
V1rgmm-common and good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
common to medmm leuf
6 Oil@ 8 00
fan to good leaf
8 00@10 00
selectwns
12 00@16 00
stems, common to fine
•
1 50@ 2 00
Inspected thts week: -237 hhds llfaryland 10 do Uhw, 9 do
Kentucky, 10 do Vlr>lma total, 266 hhds
Cleared same
penod -Per bng llla~awaska for Genoa, 615 hhds Oh10 to
bacco per steamer H1bcrmun for L1ve1pool 88 do Kentucky
tobacco pcrJ>teamcr Berlin for Bremen, 144 hhds Maryland,
50 do Oh10 624 do Kentucky, 3i do Vugmm tobacco and :l::l
hhds V trgmta stems, o hhds of tobacco for Demerara
TOBACCO ST..LTEIIIENT
January 1, 1878 -Stock on hand Ill State 'fobacco
W urehouse and on shipboard, not cleared
23,805 hhds
Ins~ected thrs week
•
•
26U bhds
lnapected previously this year
•
60,076 hhds

5

ram evety day, and to day 1t ts st1ll rrunmg Tobacco rs all
very damp and m our vtcmtty tmmense quanllttes are taken
f10m the poles, fully two tWrds IS taken down 'Thousands of
pounds have been stttpped and a1 e mcre>smg datly, bemg very
dark and of excellent quality S0me few purchases have been
made m one mstance at 15c through "hwh ts correcf 1low much
the party bought I am unable to tell, but presume they bongbt
constderable more " on the sly ' Farmers ate very sti1f re
g,udmg prtces and feelmclined not to accept pnces hke were
patd last year They Sa}, sooner than sell, they w1ll pack 1t
and accept the tssue of gettmg more or less Buyers or mspec
tors of leaf are about and cxanunmg the different crops, so
that whenever orders are g1ven to commence buytng tbey will
know where to go to Fme goods will command line priCes,
but what low gtades wtll do there IS no tellmg Will adviSe
of any movement concernmg tobacco
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board o1 'frade, reports to THE 'fODA.CCO LEAF -Rerelpts for first four days th1s week, 130 hhds
SALES FOR FIRST FOUR DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC
Wareh<>u.!e3

Week

Month

ana Dealers

1

(Sueeeosora to BONNETT, SCIIBII'CK & EARLE,)

<

MANUFACTURERS
OF
FINE
CIGARS,
211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,
'"YC>R.:EE..
N"E~

Year

Falls C1ty
38
V2
2, 750
Lomsvllle
95
203
6,572
Green lltver
11
11
11
Nmth Street
1GO
520 14,325
Pike
33
55
Gtl bert .
08
3 057
84,147 hhds Ptekett
2u9
589 12,276
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
32
~0
4, 765
Boone
January 1
53,829 hhds
Farmers'
64
275
6 875
Shipped coastwtse same perwd
6,270 hhds
Assoc1atwn
98
291
7 036
-60,099 hhds Kcntuckl
Planters
171
427
8,555
Stock m warehouse thts day and on shtpboa1d not
clea1ed
24,048 hhds
938
2 619
Stock nme ttme m1877
215 660 hhds
* 522 2 167
Manufactwed 10bacco-Dealers feel dubwus about theactwn Year 1877
* 70<1 2,223
of Congwss at tts approachmg sessron m regmd t9 the tax Y ~ar 1876
* 304
1,581
questwn 'I he ''ants of the Government for revenue ts the Ye>r 1875
best assuumcs g1ven agrun~t reductiOn Busmess, m VIew of I "Sales for full weeks to Saturdays
Sales of "eek and year dtvtded as follows thts matter, IS quiet, the trade ope1 atmg w1th cautiOn Re
We~k
ce1ved pe1 RIChmond steame1s1 80 bxs 4::1 pkgs, 44 cases, per1 <
Orlgmals of crop of 1877
704
Norfolk do 45 bxs, 11 case. ..,.
Onp:mals of former crops
CAIRO, Ill.-1-v M Wtlliams, Secretarv Three States Hevtews of crop of Hl77
223
'1 obacco Assoe~atwn reom ts to 'fHE 'I ODACCO LEu as follows Revtews of former crops
11
-Hecetpts light, the demand ts good aud pnces firm at quota
All
sweet
lugs
or
leaf
smtmg
for
plug
work
ure
m l!tg de
lions All recetpt. a1e taken reud1ly to fill orders, and onr ad
v1ce would be to huriJ up the old ctop and place 1t upon tile maud, as ts ulso any free colmy "ultmg lugs 01 leaf {sweet or
market ns eally ns pos"1ble, as the pr1ce wtll decline when the sour), With pnces ~ @%c l11ghcr of tbe former about 100 hbds
sold this week at a72@uc fm lugs to ll~c for fine leaf of the
new crop commences to move
latter we had 'ery few (nol'le Jipe), at 4@6c for lugs to lie f01
CHICAGO, Ill.-0ur special coucsuondent reports- tolmably good lenf We sold 48 hhds of new crop th1s week,
The busmess m manufactmed h>I.S fully mamtamed tf not m must o! It from the Kentucky Rtver cuttmg drstHct, m fau
creased 1ts strength Clleap grades of •mokmg are m good re order and good co lot, sellmg at pnces rangrng from oc for
quest, h1gh pnced qualities are spatmgly mdeted !'hough commonest lugs to jj_',6c fm good lags 6~@9c for medmm
orders a1c smaltm general they are teguhuly and freely gtven leaf, and 9@1lc f~ood to line lea! wtth these pnces and
f01 goods below a5@40c 'fhe leadmg brands of chewmg and guod stllppmg seasons through the wmte1, that sectiOn of
plug' eontmue to meet w1th a steady demand C1gats me qmet country wtll cJcnu Itself out befo1e sprmg 'fhe few hhds of
P1pes and fane} goods rather ltvcly Tbc most promment new ClOp sold tb1s week from central and soutbelll Kentucky
charactenstlC ot our leaf trade 1s absolute ti1mness Ctty we1e tn good order and fatr body, but of undeCJdea ch111acter,
manulactmers of 01gurs huve seemed mce lots this 1\eek sellmg at 2@3c fot lugs to 5c for good leaf, rclut1vely hi~ber
'f:ta11saclwns me not on a very large scale, but sat1sfact01y m thau tbe old of same quality
1
cvety olhei respect '!he demand for Havana has apparently
As the better feehug appears to be fully established and
fallen off somewhat
every g1ade pnrttc1pates to some extent, I gtve you quotatiOns
CINCI:N:NATI, 0.-llfr F A Prague, Leaf Tobacco of to day, VIZ QUOTATIONS
Inspector, reports to 'l'HE ToDACCO LEAF as followsNondese,..pt ,--Heavy Bodied ----, Cutting
'l'he market opened a shade eusre1 th1s week, and for the
Moderately
R.eaizy
first two days purchases were made at shghtly reduced figures,
2.)4@2~
~~@;!
2!)4@ :l,\4 4.!-t® 6
but ou Thur•dhy 1ts old strength and buoyancy was early
2%@294 3 @B_!.i 3~@ 5
6 @ 7
man1fcstcd aml was fully mmntamed the balance of the week
2%®a~
3~@4~
5 ® il~ 7 ® 871
1 he total oJienngs at auctiOn were 515 hhds, ag:>mst 480 hbds
3%®4% 4~®6
6}i@ 8}i 8~@11)
last week, actual Sllles, 401 hhds, last week 367 hhds total for
@
0 @7
87)(1911 10 ®12
month so far, 1,196 hbds, total for yem to <;late, 35,923 hhds. Fme leaf
@
7 @871 11 ®12~ 12 @16?4
Dunng the week there has appearcu 9 hhds of the new crop, l:ielectwns
Outstde figures of really heavy bou1ed for swee& plug !Iller•
mngmg m quahty from very good br1ght cuttmg leaf to green,
unr~pe heavy bodted lugs
lhe pnces obtamed ranNed from and heavy euttmg, while above quota twns for cutting are for
$2 lU@\J per hundred Ohio ami W 1sconsm etgar leaf con old tobaccos (ctop of 1877), they are very l~~;tle too high {say
trnue litm at quotatwns, Wtth a steady demand from manufac ~c on lugs to 1c on fine leaf) for the new of that class sold
t!Hs week
tmcrs and deule1s
Recetpts for Frtday and Saturday, 60 llhds, sales, 390 hhds
The toto.! offermgs at auctwn ror the week JUSt closed and
the expued portiOn of the em rent month and year, also com Stead}, active market.
Anot!UJ'I' New Tobaew Warehouse -lllessrs Wh1te & EdJ"'ards
parative table, "ere as foll\)WS • opened the new Green R1ver Wa.rehouse to the tlade on Tues
~"EEK----....
r--MO~'l'lillb~AR~
dav
last It IS Sttuated on Mam Street, between Nmth and
Hhds Bxs
Hhds
Bxs
Streets, IS a new bnck bmlding of two stones, wtth
'Totals, 1878
515
1
1,532
860
4a 777 7 54 0 'fenth
metal roof, and has a storage capacrty o11,000 hhds On this
'Totals, 1877 1,013
1G9
2 uo4
498
~i;~~ ~·~~i occaswu an elegant lUllch o1 soltds and hqmds was served m
1 otab, 1~7U
o68
166
1, 208
5o2
~ ubnndunce to all present, after which Dr White delivered a
rrotn.ls, 1875
~2
211
1,189
546
!~.~to ~· ~~3 short and appropuate speech, next m order was busmess, then
'l'otals, 1874
-6Ut!
4~<1
2,0iS
1,067
first hogshead bemg a new one :(i-om the Doctors old stampmg
QUOTATIONS
ground (Beechland) selling at $6 Oii per 100 lbs the balance o!
Oattmg Leaf-Common ti<\Sh
850@450 tile sale was old tobaccos, and sold at full pnces
Common lusrs
5 50@ 7 00
NEW MILFORD, Conn.-Mr Sherman H H1ll, Leaf
1\Iedmm lugs
7 00@ 8 50
Good colo' y lugs
9 00@10 00 Tobacco Dealer aud Broker, 1eports to 'fHE 'lODACCO LEAF Commou le,\l
10 00@12 00 '1 he mm ket Ill old tobacco ts dull, there bemg only one sale of
Medmm Leaf
12 00@14 00 2U c>I.Ses UH7 wrappers on puvate tetms 'llle lJuymg of the
Good le,,f
15 00@18 00 Hl78 tobacc11 commues busk, there llemg mote than twenty
J:'me leaf
ll:l 00@21 00 buJ ers here a udmg this week. '!'he puces mugc h1gher than
Fancy leaf
.t2 00@2a 7o th~y d1d .ast year
J[an,.jactU/ wg Leaf- F1Ums common
9 00@1U 00
PADUCAH, Ii.y.-l\Iess1s Buckner& Teuells Annual
l<tllers medium
10 00@11 50 Cncular .~ys - l otalsales m thr. market for tobacco yearend
J;'Jile•s gooa
11 50@12 00 mg Oct ::11 were 20 07:! hhds, d1slnbuted as follows -l:l K
F1llers !luc
12 00@13 50 Hale l,S98hhds , Straughn 1mkle& lllrd, 2,097hhdo Corbett,
(Agar Lea,t
Peterson & Co, l!,56;J hhds l!arbee Hob.on & Co, 2 748 hhds,
Ollw &ed-Smokers common
3 00@ 4 50 :Buckner & 'l'enell, 10,766 hhds, aggregate sales, :!0,072 hhds
F1llers
500@700 Of tlus number only 911 hhds we1e old stock, carrwd over from
Bmders
7 00@ 9 00 the previOus sea•on tltocks on hand, sold and unsold, m all
Wrappets mcdmm
10 00@12 00 our warehouses at th1s date compnse 959 hhds. Our own
Wrappers good
12 00@15 00 sales, coveung 10 76U hhds, embraced recetpts fwm Arkansas,
Wrappers nne
.
15 00@~0 co Mrs•oun, lllmot• lJpper and Lower Cumberland llrver sec
Fancy
none offered twns, West I ennessee, and nil the counties of the Ftrst DtstrlCt
ll'iscon.nn &ed Leaf. -8mokers common
250@400 of Kentucky, and d1•played a gt eat vauety of styles and grades
Flllers
400@550 Although vnces dw:mg the season generally were lower as
Bmders
6 50@ 8 06 compa1ed wrth the full figure~ whiCh h"ve prevailed for several
Wrappers medmm
8 00@10 00 yeats, )et we me grut11ied to kupw that they were equally as
Wrappers good
10 00@15 00 lngh u. the same qualities brought on other Western markets,
Fme to fancy
16 00@18 00 uml upon u general average have left no margm on pnccs ob
Class1ficatwn of sales tamea at sea boat d and foretgn markets 1 be crop JUSt
169 hhds Mason Co K v D1strtct, trash, lugs and leaf nlarketed was the largest ever 1a1sed m the Umted States und
11 at8@3 95, 19at 610@7 75,2lat810@9 95, 9a at 10@14 75, was the most mferwr m many respects The result ts un uc
6 at 15@17 75
cumulatwn m the leadmg mlllk.ets or the world of an excess of
169 hhds Brown Co, 0 ,Distnct -2 at 3 05®3 20, 17 at 4 10 at least 40,000 hiids over tlle VtBiblc supply at any ttme for a
®5 85,29 at 6@7 95,20 at 815@9 90,93 Ill 10@14 7ii, 18 at 15 generatwn
'I hts excess has necessarily greatly depressed
@18
pnces and the mqmry has become anxwus, What w1ll they
68 hhds Owen Co, Ky, Dtstrtct -14 at 4@5 90, 15 at 6@ do wtth ttl The etop ra1sed th1s year rs esttmated at three
7 95 10 at 8 20@9 80, 21 at 10@15 25, 8 hhds new crop 3 at fourths of an average y1eld for the entne conntry, and for our
)! 05@3 20' 5 fit () 10@9
distnct not exceeding one half of an ordmary c1 op At thiS
64 hhds and 1 box Pendleton Co Ky , Dtstnct -3 at 3® tune we can futmsh but ltttle mformatton as to tts character,
3 40 11 at 4@5 60, 10 at 0 20@7 90 6 at 8®9 60, 33 at 10@ but fea1 that m quaiJty It will not show any matenaltmprove14 25, common smokers to good leaf, 1 box at 11
ment over last year's growth Whtle the excessive rams early
6 hhds Boone Co , Ky , at 2 25@7, 9 do West V trgmta at m the seaaon, followed by- drouth m the summer, mfiicted
2 20@4 05, 29 do Southern Indtana trash, !u~ and leaf 14 do damage upon the plants, yet the fall has been favorable for tbe
at 2 20@3 85, 8 at 4 10@5 50, 5 at 6 50@9 Oo, 1 hhd new Car matunng, cuttmg and cunng processes That portiOn allowed
roll Co , Ky , at 7 90
to stand unttl fully matured IS represented to us as ncb, fat
'fhe offermgs of ct~r leaf to day (November 16) were 5 hhds and gummy In thts connectiOn we destre to partJCulatly nrge
and 125 cases Ohw \v ISconsm and Indmna, common smokers upon our fnends the absolute necess1ty of prt>perly handling
to fine fillers and wrappers nt the followmg pr ces thetr tobaccos so that they may real1ze the1r tullmarket value
70 cases Ohw -8 at 2 60@2 75, 12 at 4@5 95, 4 at 7@7 90, Be certrun to assort carefully both as to lengths and colors,
17 at 8@9 75,7 at 10@14 75, 2 at 15@16 75
avmd m1xmg leaf and lugs or long and short leaf or dille1ent
48 cases W IBConsm -3 at 3@3 50, 8 at 5 10@.5 70, 14 at 6 60 colors m same package, let the tobacco m every hogshead he
@7 80, 7 at 8 20@9 60 16 at 11@14 25
ururorm m every respect from head to head, stde to s1de, and
7 cases Indiana -4 at 3@5 80, 3 at 8 60 10 50 and 11
center to COiner, tie all bmds small, both lugs and leaf, not ex
5 hhds common smokers at 2 20@4 10
ceeding stx lea\es to the hand, cure your tobacco sound and
HENRY A RrcHEY, C1gar and 'Tobacco Manufacturers' supple, so that when opened rt shall not be too d1y or too soft
Agent, reports to THE TODACCO LEAF as follows -Jifanufac m order pnze lent to net 1,600 pounds, and lugs 1,800 pounds
tured tobacco for tbe week contmued qmet, standard brands per hogshead G1ve attentton to quality rather than quant1ty,
of nav1es are sellmg ns usual, twiSts move off slowly Crga1s and gt ve 1t as much substance as you can F,ollow these m
movmg fatrly Smokmg d1tto Fme cut IS garrung m sales structtons and you..wtll be sure to get the fulllU&lket pnce lor
yom tobacco The busmess of tlifs yem at Paducah wtll be
The tax scare 1s agam loommg up
Later -General trade ts vet'y duU, the tax questwn mak~s conducted under a syste!ll of "Common Inspectwn,' the same
as
has been cslabhshcd m all other large a~um markets of
tobacco especmlly so Any agttatwn further than a final diB
positron of the b1ll passed by t!Je House of Congress last ses the counlry for many years Two mspectoh, w1lose qualiflca
swn by the Senate, and that qmckly Will meet With the con twns are the1r competency and mtegrlty, are selected by an
demnatwn of all dealers m th1s sectiOn. Pnces are a shade off, equal vote of the warehouses and Board of Buyers It ts theu
duty to sample and v; etgh every hogshead offered for sale 011
and m favor of bu} ers
our market , to represent the tobacco farrly and honestly as
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-li<Iessrs M H Clark & contmned Ill the cask, not only as to quahty but weight ln
Bro Leuf Tobacco Brokers reoort to 'l'HE 'fODACCO LEAF the selectiOn of mspectors the warehousemen represent the
Our recerpts amount to nothn\.g, and sales for the Vi eek foot farmers and sellers and rt ts to thetr mterest to see that full
up a total of 3 hhds, plante1s' stocks m the warehonses bemg JUStiCe ts done the owners of tobacco Of course, m thi.s
about exhausted We contmne nomtnal
market, as m every other market m the world tt IS rcqmred
QtOTATIONS
that the sample shull fmrly represent the tobacco m the .hogs
2 ® 3
head, and they are requned to guarantee the sample to do so
3~@ 4~
Common tnspectwn hus been the rule m other large auctwn
4 ® 5~
markets. for many years and we behe'e has always gtven
6 ® 7~
general satrsfactton both to buyer and seller Its results are
8 ® 9~
umlormlt}, 1eltab1ltt}, secunty and confidence We can but
10 ®11~
be!teve that 1t wtll accomplish for our market the same good
12 @13~
results as have follo"ed rts adoptwneverywhereelse Charges
Our new crop IS about cured but no movement m 1t has yet for selling under this system Will contmue the same as hereto
taken place, and rt wtll probably be marketed unusually late fore m om market, except a reductiOn m one or two ttems,
England w1th her tmmense stock of sweet dry str1ps and low but wtll be less m several partiCulars thlin on other leading
range of pnces, offers mducements to manufactm ers m search markets
of sweet ullers, and tt has more than once happened that ship
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-lllr Arthur R Fougeray, To
ments to that country have found a better market on this s1de, bacco Manufacturers' Aa:ent, reuorts to THE ToBAcco LEAF and been shipped back agam
The handlmg of manufactmed tobacco showed no 1mprove
FARMVILLE, Va.-~fr A R Venable, Jr, Tobacco ment the past week, m fact, were It not for the Western de
Broker reports to THE TOBACCO L:eAF as follows -The mand, my report would be very shm Dealers ure now begm
market has scarcely opened for new crop, some small lots of mng to ant1c1pate the achon ot the Senate, and as a result, wrll
old me bemg taken at extremely low figures when compared not buy except they are m 1mmedmte need tlome very ruce
w1th the low pnces of last season But ltttle new of the crop mahogany goods have been sold th1s week at rumous figures,
ts offered, and that IS 'ery common, yet showmg the crop m fact pnces have weakened
Jl'me ()u,u - l\Ianufactmes of uniform soft tobnccos are
clear of dtrt and almost too br1ght for sh1ppers I quote v; cckly mcrcasm~<:; m demand, and so far the pr1ces are verJ
Old-Lugs
50@1 50
firm, dealers needmga good chew for theu tradumust have the
Short
1 50@2 50
same Identical goods
Long
3 00@4 00
Smoking -Tr ade m this hne IS unpleaaantly qmet, w1th the
N~M-Lugs
25@ 50
demand generally confined to medtum and low grades pnces
Short
1 50@3 OU
steady
Long
2 00@4 00
CI{Ja?s -The demand for medmm and low grades shows no
HARTFORD. Conu.-Our spec1al correspondent re abatement, but the ligures obtamed are very unsatiSfactory
ports -The contmued damp weather of the pa•t week has Fme ctgar. lind very lew mqmrers
gtven the growers a chance to take down the1r 1878 crop It
Itece1pts iot the week - 3bll boxes, 5,098 caddres, 942 cases
can now be exanuned and tts menta dec1ded upon
The and 443 patls of fine cuts
demand for old goods contmucs wrth no not":euble chan.~:e m
Aruonut of manufactured tobacco recetved at thts port dur
pnce
mg October 1878 -3 864 hxs, 29,206 caddws 3, 776 cases, 21
LANCASTER.-Our East Hempfield correspondent says kegs and 2,295 patls, total, <J8,662 pkgs Exported of manu
-We had a splendid ram Saturday mght and Sunday and factured tobacco durmg the month of Uctobet 1878, 8,366Jbs
&ed .Leaj.-Packets and dealetom Seed leaf st1ll wear smiles
above one thtrd pa1t of the tobacco was taken from the poles
m our VICtmty all tobacco sheds are very damp, but m a of sattsfactton, and report busmess 0 K m every respect
m&Jortty of the cases when m barns, tt reqmred more m01sture Pennsyh arua sttll retams the first honors, With Connecticut fol
By to morrow parties w1ll be busy stnppmg the weed, and as lowmg m close compettttOn wh1le Ohw and Wtsconsm brmg
far as I JUdged the tobacco, must say 1t looks splendid, tt ts up the rear w1th mer eased sales and enhancmg values
Ha1>ana-There IS no d1fliculty Ill securmg an advance m
good m color and a very fine leaf, 1t wtll bear close mspectwu,
and w1ll w1thout doubt, brmg a fatr pnce for good substantml pnce tf goods of the requiSite quality are offered
Hece1pts for the week -242 cases Connecticut 453 do Penn
leaf Sales of 1877 contmue but I suppose w1ll not much
longer, as 1t IS pretty mgh all sold 1876 crop finds sales to sylvanm, 47 do Ohw, 60 do W1sconsm, 99 bales Havana, and
262 hhds of Vugmm and Weslelll leaf tobacco
Sales for
manufacturers and at full figures
Late1 -Smce last Saturday mght we have had more or less home consumplwn -21ti cases Connccttcut, 419 do Pennsyl

SKILES & FREY, Packers

! Massasoit Cigar Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Manufa~~!~A~~n~!~~~e Cigars
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

::1..!<!19 a.:n.d. ;:J.31 G-::FI..A.:N"::J:) BT::FI.EET, (near Broadway),

:N"EI~

Y"C>::FI.:K.

The undersigned continues to manufacture and import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
to their interest to apply to him before purchasing else•
where.
•
·

James C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.

Acqntred under tlle Laws Oftlle
Unite(! StateN.

THE STUD.
ONE , SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AND
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CON·
BOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, 'Ma.nufa.ctureN.
vama, 34 do Ohto, 66 do W lSCOnsm, 84 bales Havana, and 11
hhd• of Vtrgmta and Western leaf tobacco
Exported to Lrverpool per steamer Illmo1s 22,783 lbs of
Western leaf
Expor\&d of leaf tobacco ,from this port durmg the month
of October, 1878, 1J02,842lbs
Recetved of Seed leaf dunug the month of Octobar,18'78Connect1cut Seed
950 cases
r enns:Ylvanfa Seed
1,520 cases
Ohw Seed
'
202 eases
W 1sconsm Seed
360 -cases

---.-

3,032 cases
410 bales
1,269 hhds
4,711 pkgs
Sales for domestic use for the month of October, 1878ConnectiCut Seed
855 cases
Pennsy lvama Seed
1,4o9 cases
OhiO l:leed
159 cases
W 1sconsm Seed
292 cases
2,765 cases
347 bales
85 hhds
3 197 pkgs
U.ICHMOND.-lllr R A liitlls, Tobacco Broker and
Comnuss10n Merchant, reports to THE 'fonAcco LEAF There has been no change m om market dunng the past week
wm thy of note 'fhe market IS m a state of trans1t10n from
the old to tbe new crop, and nothmg destrablc of CIIher ctop
to be had "We have had good seasons the past week for handling l~af and rcce1pts v;tll 1mp1ove soon. 'TransactiOns tor
the week were 296 bhds and 7 trcs
Offenngs at auction -November 18,9 pkgs sold at 2 20@12,
13 taken m at 1 40@13}a
November 19, 23 do sold at 1 60@
42, 20 taken m ut 1 00@45 November 20, 16 do sold at 1 20®
60, 17 taken mat 1 00@22 November 21 19 do sold at 1 00@
19, 14 tllken mat 11U@46 November 22, 7 do sold at 1 UO@
3 20 ;J tak~n m at 1 00@3 SO N oHmber 23, 2 do sold at 3~
@3 90, 3 taken m at I Oll@2 90
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-1\fe.-.rs S L Jones & Co,
auctiOneers, sold on No' ember 12 1878, 500 cases Cdnnecttcut
and Pennsylvamuleaf tobacco and 43 bales Havana tobacco as
follows -Connecttcut, 1877 crop 16 cases wra])pers at 2~
cents, 17 do at 22~. 17 do at 22, 13 do at 19%, 33 do at 17, a;s
do at 16~, 19 do at 25, 13 do at 23, 8 do at 28, 29 do at 16, 40
do at -, 33 do at-, 18 do at- 27 do at -, 13 cases bmders
at -, 30 do at -, 32 do at 11, 9 cases bmders and fillers at22 cases wrappers, QonnectlCut, 1876 crop, at 21, 37 cases
Pennsylvruna fillers, 1876 crop, sold, marked wetght, at 10@11,
8 cases Sparush Seed wrappers (obscure) at 13 , 2 cases Connec
tJCut &ed leaf wrappers at -, 4 ca•es Connecttcut Seed leaf
wrappers at-, of the 43 bales Havana 'fillers, 5 bales at 87~
cents

FOREICN.
AMSTERDA~I,

NO'Dember 9 -Jilessrs Schaap & Van
V een, 'I obacco Brokers report to 'l'HE 'foDACOO LEAF No busmess of any Importance took place durmg the past week
The sales m first hands were 1estncted to 50 hhds of Maryland,
5 do Vugmm, and1,G23 bales of Javl\ tobacco Imports none
'fbe pnces are strll ruling about the same, good quaht1es are Ill
compet1t10n, and are well prud for, ordmary and common m
every kmd is neglected Upon the 14th and loth mstants we
expect the whole of our stocks of Java tobacco to be offered by
subscriptiOn and by public sale Most of thiS IS of common
quahty, only-one small pjll"Cel &king a favorable exceptiOn
l:ltock to day -91!6 hhds Maryland 570 do Kentucky, 53 dp
Mason OoUDty 27 do Vagmm 3,116 bales Java, 154 do Sumt~r
tra, a,nd 4,000 do East indtan
LIVERPOOL, Nov•mber 9 -:Messrs F W Smythe &
Co , 'Tobacco Comm1ss10n Merchants renort to THE ToBACco
LEAl<' -Durmg the past week manufacturers took Vtrgmm
and Western leaf rn moderate quantittes, together w1th an oc
cas1onal hhd of str1ps smtable for Immediate wants Some
low leaf was taken f01 the Contment, sales for Afnca were nn
1mportant Pnces uregular Imports, 588 hhds, dehvenes,
3uU do, stock, 60 567 do, agamst as 994 do same time m 1877
From Board of 'frade returns to October 31, just recetved,
the subJOined extracts have been taken, showmg that m the
past ten months Imports have mcreased 10 39 100 per cent ,
expO! ts 21 85 ~00 per cent , and stock 19 13 100 per cent ,
while home cowmmpt10n has decteased 2 78 100 pe1 cent as
compared wtth correspondmg penod m 1877 -Imports of un
manufactured tobacco-Month ended October ll1 1876, 9,·
361,645 lbs, 1877, 12 581,692 lbs 1878, 10 (H6,445 lbs, ten
months ended October 31 1876, 68,041,998 lbs, 1877, 68,731,
539 lha, 1878, 79 998,796 Jbs Home consumption of un manufac
tured tobacco-Month ended October 81 1~76 4,133 862 lbs,
1877, 4,560,114 lbs, 1878, 4167,664 Ius , ten mouths ended
October 31 1876, 39 686,1971bs, 1877, 41,163,647 lbs , 1878, 40,
Exports of unmanufactured tobacco- Month
016,289 lbs
ended October 31 1876, 1,155,102 lbs, 1877, 994,210 lbs, 1878,
626,609 lbs, ten months ended October 31 1876, 9,339 971
lbs, 1877 10,229,223 lbs 1878, 12 464,954 lbs Stocks m all
bonded warehouses October 31 1870, 97,649,009 lbs, 1877, 111,
1160,877 lbs, 1878, 1ll8 <J81,0671bs
MANILA, October 4 -~Iessrs Peele, ;Hubbell & Co's
Circular says -On the lOth mst the Government advertises
to sell 12 000 qq of the crop of 1877 as follows -!JO lots,
each of 100 qq No 4 Cagnyau at upset prtce of $11 GO per
qq , 60 lots, each of 100 qq , No 4 lsabela, at upset prtce of
$13 07 per qq Of the 10,516 m1l ctgars offered for sale on
the 21st mst, 7,063 nul were d1sposed .of at pnces rangmg
from $6 50®40 50, par, per mil l'here 1\ete shtpped 200 m1l
c1gars to San FranCisco

Lachenbruch Bros , the Gershels, and several others your correspondent does not call to mmd. 'fhe crops appear to have
cured well of good colors and quality, and 1t •• to e hoped
the parttes makmg the purchases may do well out of 1t
The 1878 Seed Lea.f Crops.
From Lancaster, Pa , 1t ts reported that nothmg new
has been de-veloped m th1s year's crop The reports
are umversally favorable, giVmg 8Jj!!Urance that the
color will fllVe sat1sfact10n both to growers and buyers.
The weather has contmued dry and mooerately warm,
-effectually preventing any ha~dlmg of the crop.
Wh1le most of the leaf of a certam class (Havana
Seed) m the Connect1cut V allev has been already sold,
none of thlS year's productwn has yet changed hands
m Lancaster County
Later account~ from Lancaster County mdJCate that
the morst weather of the past few days has enable<!
growers to handle the1r crop of 1878, and many of
them are now busrly engaged m takmg rt down from
the poles and str1ppmg 1t "Lancaster County," says
a local paper, "now rules the market ThlS enviable
positron has been attained m a great measure by the
ca1e taken m preparmgtbe soli, culttvatmg the plants,
and carefully hand1mg them after they have been
grown"
From Edgerton Wts , 1t 1s reported that farmers
are busy closmg up thmr fall work, after wh1ch the
stnppmg of tobacco w1ll be m order The new leaf lS
turmng out favorably, and JUdgmg from the encouragmg reports received from the vrmClpal markets,
the prospects are promiSmg for realtzmg good pr1ces.
A WlSconsm paper says that the WtsconSln product
lS growmg m favox w1th dealets m Seed leaf
The
very low rulmg priCes of every other kmd of p1oduce
grown will mo1e than ever cause farmers to appreCiate prtces reahzed, or likely to be, on the1r tobucco
crop.
From the Connechcnt VaHey 1t 1s reported that the growers a:a very uu.y now m strtppmg thetr crops llfost of the
tobacco ts down--or fully one half of 1t Some few are let
tmg 1t hang to dampen up agam before tnkmg tt down, as
they thmk that by thta process the color wtU become more
uniform The leaf gradually grows darker tf allowed to
dampen and then to be dned off a few ttmes Others thmk
that the colors are fixed and determme~ m the sweatmg pro
cess, and 1t 1s probable that both contribute to that end 'fhe
goods look better 1f allowed to dampen several tunes-if they
Wish to sell the1r crop now, but 1t ts a sweatmg process
which does not add to the value or quahty M the tobacco As
prevwusly reported the old crop rs mostly all sold
Sttll later accounts from Lancaster (up to Saturday, N ovember 23) state that the farmers m that regwn at last have v; hat
they so long have been Wishing-damp rnmy weather There
h~s been mote or less ram every day d urmg the past week,
w1th a smgle exceptiOn and the atmosphere has been such as
to prepare the tobacco hanging 111 the sheds for handling
Growers have not been slow to avail themselves of th1s opportumty to take down theu tobacco and go to work stnpp•ng
the same The prevwus reports as to the fine color of the new
tobacco aro confirmed
WHY A MONOPOLY IS WANTED -In the last number
of THE TOBACCO LEAF 1t was announced that the proVInCial legislature of Alsace and Lorrame recently
pronounced m favor of a tobacco monov.oly m Germany The attitude of these provmces w1ll be understood when 1t 1s explamed that, m consequence of
thetr hab1ts contracted dnrmg their long connect10n
wtth France, the Alsac1ans a1e growmg a tobacco of
a qualtty whiCh they cannot ~ll m Germany And
as the Impenal tobacco manufactory bas contmued
m existence m Stiassburg, tobacco culture and the tobacco manufacturmg mdustry have made no progress
m the reconquered provmces Tobil.cco growers are
dependent even now on a smgle purchaser, and 1t IS
clear that they would like to see, that by the mtroductwn of the monopoly system, this smgle purchaser
be compelled to purchase of them
BANK OF ENGLAND -At the weekly meetmg of the
drrectors of the Bank of England, held on the 21st
mst, the 1ate of mtmest was reduced from 61Jercent.
to 5 per cent The recent mcrease m bullton by the
Bank has brought 1ts 1eserve up to 40 7 8 per cent.

THE P ADUCAll ExcHANGE -As prevwusly announced, a
tobacco e1r.change has recently been estabhshed m Paducah,
Ky , but 11 appears that there 1s some dissatisfactiOn among
the farmers and tobacco growers m that locality regardmg
the orgamzat10n of the new mstttute Recently the farmers
of Ballard County, Ky , held a meetmg m reference to this
matter at Salem Church, when resolutiOns were passed protestmg agamst the ' mode and manner of mspectmg tobacco m Paducah," and declarmg that the farmers and patrons of the Paducah tobacco mmket, who have • contnbuted so largely to
the bmldmg up of sa~d market," ought to be represented m
the »SSOCiatiOn as -well as the buyers are represented therern
They further decla1e that they should have a vmce m the
sei"ectwn of the mspectors for the tobacco market, and they
Spect.al Crop Reports to "The Tqbacco Leaf." call upon the farmers rn general to obtam from the Board of
Trade the des1red r~cogm•wn
NEW YORK

l

B1g Flats, November 22 -W H L reports -On the
17th and 18th of the month "e had a con!tntwus ram, accom
pamed by a dense fog, wh1ch made tobacco LU excellent cond1
tion to be taken from the poles 'fhe g10wers generally em
braced the opporturuty offered them, and at least one half was
taken down On the mornmg of the 19th a dar load of dealers
from your c1ty put m an appearance, and commenced buymg
at pnccs wh1ch pleased as well as astomshea the growers, as
they were not lookmg for any such an occurrence at pre.ent,
bclievmg the dealers would wa.tt until they lhad at least a fatr
portiOn of the1r goods stnpped and assorted
The pnces
patd ranged from 8®15c through the mam portwn bemg
bought at from l1@13c Whether the purchases were an act
of busmess Wisdom ts a factor m the problem yet to lle solved,
as urtuaUy tt m1ght as well bave been bought on the poles
'fhe firms makmg the largest pm chases were Kerbs & SpJess,

in Pennsylvania, Leaf Tobacco, 61 and 63 North

VIRGINIA NEws -The Internal Revenue receipts at the
Danvrlle office fm the -week endmg Monday, the 11th mst,
amounted to $32,921 12 On Monday the collectiOns were
$9,625 42 -Tho exports of manufactured tobacco m bond
from Petersburg for the week ending, Nov 16 were 101,
765 pounds 'fhe mternal revenue collectwns on manufac-'
tured tobacco for the week amounted to $24,353 66
From Lancaster 1 Pa 1t IS reported that the ramd cleanng off of old
stock is expected to be foUowed by a. lively time when the new crop
comes tnto the market When packers are carrymg full warehouses they
are not m a mood to augment therr stocks no matter what prices are
There is a. lively competition tor the office of Director of the 1\Unt.,soon
to be made vacant by the expiration of the commission of Dr Under~
man, but all speculation so far mth regani to the successiOn lS mere

guesswotk It

18

not unprobable that 'Dr Linderman may be hll! own.

successor

Duk~Street,

LANCASTER,

P~ ~

6

NOV'! 25
J?mla,.tl.elphia. Adv·ertisem.enta.

Balti.m.ore Advertise:m&Jits.

~HSCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

HINSDALE SMITH &.
(Suoceaoora to H. SMITH & CO.I

so•.

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OP

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

'

Springfield, Mass.
HsKSDALit StltTM~

E. H.S.,_,

C. O. HOLYOKE,

.
I

CODISSlON lrmltCBAN'l'
In LEAF &nd :t4ANUFAC'liJIED

TOBAOOO,

:a. A.

L. BAMBERGER 1: CO.,
D,JtALERS

of

Fi.-ue ::EJre>'th.er& :J.G•e>z E'-o'1.1%1d.B,
Xo<>D.~ Joh.u. &a, :::EJrich.'t a:n.d ::EJ~aok.,
O~d. lEI:ou.e•'ty, a
Ce:u.'t P~-u.5,

OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SIIOCKO~· St.lr, l
RICHMO!I"D, Va.Q

·BICBABD IALLAY &:1811 G. W. WICKS & CO.,

•

.

Wholesale Dealers ia

'LEAF" AND KAN'O'FACTtmED TOBACCt)l
WH S KIMBiJ.L &

--- --- --

ro·s

LRAF ToBAcco

-· - - - - -

"OG"FTE,, !: Y.

---

--

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

291 West Main Street,

· CINCINNATI, 0.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

a
co
..
)
11. WILKENs a: co.;
Packers, Commission Merchants &.
in

MOOBE, BAY

D~alers

SEED LEAF tc HAVA NA TOBACCO NgwYork: M.FALK,l22Chamncrsst. PhiladclDhia: BATTIN&BR0.,142N.3dSt.

lYI. E. McDowell ~ Co.,.
39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
&OX..E .AG-ENTS FO::E'I.

:PAcKERS 0 ~ JVSDEED

:DEALERS IN SPANIS'H TOBACCOS.
'

Genuine D11JI.HAM' Smoking Tobacco,

GECJ. P. UNVERZA:;T.

GEO. KERCKHOFF

dN"O.

PAPER-TAG TOBACCO

W. T. BLACKW.ELL & CO.'S,

·:

:a:.

:E

~
•

-•=E&, .

owv I

DB&LB8 IW

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY ;~;: ;;;;;;~··
.&~ ~:H! '!:~~~~!n~x~~:kLS~~~-. TOBACCO BR0KER,

s

699 to 707 W. Sbr.th St., Cincfnna.tl, 0.
w

E A

(Succe<lllOrsto s. LowE>mu.L &
M.uim'..arUB.DB &: WaoL&SALB DEALIUII n<

21' South Gay Street, Baltimore.

LeaCAND

BURY MEYER 1:

Gs~!~I~!. ~!@.fslDA!~J:C!~~S
BNTIUNCE ON LOKB.UtD STRKE"l',

W. K . DARKER

st~~ ~~~~l~~ue:~~s\rv~~Tr~;_:r~ri.AP~
~ns, ofwhi c hwema~f'?.SJ?.e~-

Merfeld & Kemper

Cor,o·Rid~c &North College AYC s. Philadel~hla1 Pa.

the factory, at

:O~l&:n.~i~':!n~ments~'S':~~~Po~~'jTo"J:!Ddseoo~

H.WAftEYNE, 206 Pearl St., l'fewYork,Sole.&a-,t.

31

_....,_

30 North Delaware .Avenue,
PlEI:XX...AX>ll!lx..P"FET 4

SORVER, COOK & CO·

DOHAN & TAITT.

Tobacco Comm1•881·0n vercbants
m

107

'

ARCH sTREET,

PlEI:XX...A:CEX..::E'lEI:X ..a..

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

Tobacco Agency,

PACE:ElS, OOMKISSION !I!BRCllAN'l'S,

108 ARCH ST., Philadelphia, Pa.

And Wholesale Dealen In

GENERAL AGENT FOR

PLUC TOBACCOS.
LEAF To BACC 0 - W.....;.IL....;;;S..;.ON..;;.....;A..,M""""'c-C-A-LL_A_v_•s_
10~

II'. WA'PJlB. ST.,
PKtL4DE:J.'PHIA.

A. H. THEOBALD

------------------------------------

MANUFACTURER OF

Joseph WaJ.la.ce,
(Successor to Cooper&: Walter )
)IA~UFACTURER OF

SNUFF~

SJliDKING TOBAGGO

666·612 NuHTH BLE''EX'.I'H liT.,

PHILADELPHIA, P.A.

G. W. GRAVES,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

-----------

D MALLORY

•

JAS. A. HENDERSON &GO.,
DEALERS IN

_J.....;O_H_N_J_.-LU_D_Y_,

y STREET

w.

,

o.

DOtiRNIAI~hl,

'

N. E. Cor. Vine and Front Streeto.

LEAF TOBACCO,

ALL STYLES GF

'I=' Be&te'r, , Beauty, 'It u ...:'l£,
~ Goo,t~,
Faille,
1.. -. r
:c.a~-mtt~. v.&.:
l. H. P"""""TON,

:F.

.

PEMBER iON & PENN.~ :

Tobacco Commission Morch'nrn

With along experi!moo In the buslnCEJ:J. otrer their
oerv!ces to fill orde"' fOI' Leal or Jlanul""'ured

G~ ~Tobacco· Works~ Toledo, ·ohio.

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

I

G.~.

la.

.a.
MILLER & HERSHEY,

4-6~"R!"'"'r-oa_t_S_t._._c:m
__
c_in_na_._ti_,_o__
• ------C;.;.I.;..N.;;;.C_IN.;..;..._&_T_I_.o_ To~AN'"'VXX..X..E,

'V

~-

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS Oil'

PENNSYLVANIA

MANUFACTURER OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO '
"F. G." AND ~ATIONAL LONG CUT. SM,OKINGS Petersburg, Lancaster co., Pa.'
The

Oe~ebra~od.

~

·

AND

TIKTIC,

Dl.lfiEL H&BBIS,

1 17

w.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

Lombard St.,

::EJ.AX..TX::Do!I:O::E'LE,

:Do!~:~.

G. H. M. Marriott,

S.W • eor. ':.o.,bard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

JOS. SCHROEDER & CO.,

ILEAFEDTOdBACEcn·:

SE~f'~1~t=AP

25 German St., Baltimore, Md. Ha.va.na.
Tobacco,
79 1

;D;ARK;;;;WRAP~~PE~RS~c~oN~ST~.u~mr.~v~o;N;HAND;;:.~:::'~:!:;~:S::j,~;;co;~;e;:~;~;p;'!;;~E;,;
PETERSBURC , VA ., ,•ov
.
ERTI8EMENT8.
w.WVENABLE,

•

.

VENAELE &co.
E.

•

c.

Byna~
MaaufactureaadOire<tUheTradelhelollowta~CELEBli.ATED
P LUG C: II :EI WI lr G
BR.ANDSof

11

FELICIA," "MUtE-EAR," "COCK OF THE WALK," "MAIDEN'S BLUSH."
&:D«OH::I:N'"Gr :-

"EMPIRE,"

a-s-r
•=

W, BEST,

AND DEALERS IK

TO::SAOOOS •

OUK

W. VAN ALSTINE 6: CJO. 13Cen'"-1Whart _..,....._,
P. C&VANAGD, 41and 4'Wa-.A.Yenue, Chlcago1 lll;
.A. HAGEN 6: ce,. 63 N. Front Street, Philadetphl&, I'll.;
N, H. CIIB.II!ITI&N, GaiTOoton: Texas;
.J'OIIl'f TITUS. Clncl~ 0 .;
B. W. BBULINGB 818 Front St., San Fl'IL~1 C&l.i...
III.AYO. IIIA.'r EW8 6: PBIOE. 4.00 !1. zn St.,.,._
HBKIIIA.N ELLIS. 11/ S. Gay Stree~, Baltimore, llld.;
COOPER 6: co., ~r. Hadl8on and Front St., Me

RUSSBLL

W. M:. LADD,
(li'OR THE TltADE,I

W. H. RUSSELL, Chloaro.

&;

CO

21 N. Main St., 8t. Louis.'

e. PARTRIDGI!: "CO.,)

B. SUBBR.IJI,

WHOLESALE TOBACCOJf.JSTS DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
WHOLBS.U.I: Dlt.&.Lft II(

oF
GEwuxN:a:
"GOLDEN CROWN"
CIGARS
AND SOLE PROPRIETORs

THE

57 Lake street and 41 state Street, Chicag'o, 111.
.
w s.
I

co., New York;
'
81UDENBERiil .tr. 00., New York;
KIMBALL ~ co.•s "vAKITY I"A.IB.t" Rochester. N . Y.:
W. T. BLACKWELL .. CO., Durham, N.C. ;

'•IIA

J • .J. BAGLEY • C0.•8
YFLOWER 1' ' Detrolt, Xich.:
J. W. CARROLL'S "LONE .JACK.." Lyncbburgh, Va.

14 Nerth canal Street.
OIDQA.QO,

D.L.

;w. E. RAGSDALE,

TOBACCO BROKER,
lEI:opJ&.:l%La"Vi.lle, :&:y.
Olllce in Hai11 Street W......,._

OFFICE OF

'CI

E. T. PILKINTON &,
TJEI:E

· <>.;
'l'eDn.

CINCDfNATI, O.

"'

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

216 WEST FIFTH ST., '

LID TIACGO IYl

"TOPSY."

P. LORILLARD 4r;

'' ADMIBJLTIOII', '' '' TBOBMAII'Dlr, ''
"BJlAB.T or QOI.D," dL "I.IV'Jl OAK,"" II'ABOB,"
"Dl: A~nts
SOTO
" and " OOII'QVJ:B.Oll."
The fo lt()wing are
for the Sal,.,_of:M:ANUFACTURED GOODS :-

LEAF TOBACCO,;

· E£.4.. V'
AN .A.
_.,,_

7

(l,

LOitiN PAUtER, New York;

•
(Sucmsors to JOHN

B!liGHT KA VT ••• , )(a, 3a, .... 51, Ga, ,.., 81, 1h and lOa.
.ST. OEORQE ' BRIQHT NAVY, 1•, "•' 3a. 4a, Oa, 6e, 7a, 8a, 9a aud lOa.
•: VIRGUI'fA DARE'' BRIGHT IVA.VT, la, 3a, 5a, 6a, 91 aDd J.Oa.
~=r~ J~~~E,:•liiBARIIIOOQHAT- NYA.VY, la. 3a, 4:-a, Gs, 6a, 1 , Sa, tH a:a.d toa.
,
...,.
POVND8, Jta aad ~~.
' ST. JAMES'' DA.H."K POUNDS, Ka, 4a._th, 61. '1'1, 8a, 9• an.d lOa.
celeC":asreadg:~:;;:~~ty of PINE TWiiiT or seyeral grades Bright aad Mahogaay under the fol'~Dwhs

:,

Ch~;

"SILVER DOLLAR,"

· .9 ·

MANUFACTUREII.6 OF

C X G-.A. R.. S,'

FXN'"E- OUT:-

ALSO Al:ENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN I'IRMS•-

-AND-

~: &OLIPSE tf

BEEBE,.

FINE-CUT CHEWING &, SMOKING TOBACCO:

V&NABLE.

Ollce: Oor.
A Balifax sts., Jletenbargh, va.
Factory: 19 ,second ; District, VIrginia ;•

Sn.ti:O'K TNQ.

a

BAB.BIS

T ....... 1

ARNOLD

ALBERT BEEBE.

liU.NlJFACTUBEBS OP 'rBB FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS OF

DEALERIN

ss.

,

H

co. 1410 CARY ST.

SHOBING TOBACCO,

C. A. JACKSON a CO. :;.:::?:~:;;~.~;:f.!:...::,
•

1~1

•

OEX..E::EJ::E'I..ATE~

FRUITS AND FLOWERS"

WISE & BENDHEIIII,

Smokers and Blight Leaf a Specialty.
D•NBURY
CONN • _ Holland.
Orde"' Solicited.
___
"' _ _..;_
• ___
References: -W. N, Sheltoll, F. X. Burton, C. G.

I H. CLARK &BRO~

TO

AND DEALER IN

N. W. cor. 3d & Poplar su.. Pbtladelt•lrla.
AGENT FOR llllLLER & PETERS' CINCINN&TI
CIGAR MOULDS, 8TBAPS, ETC.

,

MANUFACTURER

OF
TOBAOOO Slarl!'UVQ
AENDAPAF
C
KE
T
'
RSOOBF
ACCO
Commission Merchant, Also, the Ind1an and Sun Flower Chswmg 1oblccos. fl.H•mTIETIG & BROTHER,
J
E. E. WENCK, Manae:er.
SEED L

FINE CICARS,

PACKER
Virginia and North Caro{ina
SEED LEAF TOBACCO, LE:!!u.!2~~'!~o,
Ol!' A.ND DEALER IN

WO:aKS, '

H.BA~;:~~OFF,

:Ell: , A 'V .A, N'" , A '

size plrOuraim

lstoglvepertectsaUatact.lontothetrade. Byp~dlrecttromlhe
factory
w111 sa·•
all delay
and oommlool6n.o,
Tbe8.ODl.r
medalor.p
and
diplomayou
awal<led
at tbe
Ceulelllllal
,... to the V.
8elld

r.

68 8 • wu~DNGTON SQu&aB, N ....

·

BOX

C::IXlliiD'A~

Aud Wholenle Dealers \11.

OF

pACTOBY Fine!~~rnaVirginia:ai::br..oi~~~~a::.ANI»>
Smoking TobaooQ,
~

.STE.A.l'l:

No. 93 CLA

co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Depot with F. Engelbach,

D

National Bank, Nashville; &Dd PoliB..rd, Petl\111 .t
-------

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT .LEAF TOBACCO BROKER

IMPORTERS

u.s.s~U.dT?p
CIG~~ MOULD MAN,UF ~CT .G CO.

GeneralNorth
Commission
Merchants,
Water Street

Tc;;BA~CO

SUCCESSOR~

29 South GaJ St., Baltimore, lid.

219, 221 4 223 NORTH BftOAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

TOB~0 0 0

1

LEAF TOBACCO F.

Fa.o'tory a.u.d ::::.a~earoo2:11:

J. RINAYDOSANir& CO.,

F wFELGNER & SON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

IANHPACTUIEIS aFINE CIG!IS
ow retailing 118 dilfereat &haJl611 and o1zeo, from

G. E. WAGG,.Eil,

BARKER & WAGGNER

CO.,.

reducect prlc_es. E1'ery mould warranted uoiform. U
~ beoo~auita!>le.l~willbeexchanaedormooeyretunled.

20 Commeroe St.. Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, MD.

UNITED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

a

T~.;acco

.,

Refers by permission t<> Mr. Edw. JoD<!t. Thll<l

•

GUMPERT BROS.

T. J. DUNN

112 Broad St., NashYHie, Tenn.

'~.)co. B. GEI E&8R0. ~;.;..;·.:..·N-ew_Y_ork..;...
·oigar Leaf Tobacco, WE'ii, iBOAJiN &
W. H. Trowbridge,
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS,

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

;

BUYERS AND IIANDLERS 01'

w. 'l'BOST,. LH'AF TOBACCO

SAlYI'L

TO::EJ.A.COO

P .A..

menta.

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

'· L f T ba co C ·
C.Igars ~
ea. .o .c I~'AB
113 Mam St 'Cmcmnatt, 0.
D

P~:J:L.A.DELP~:J:.A.,

J!WI:C>.

150 WEST FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI OHIO.

cHAs. H. KLEXM',

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
Factory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

X..OUX&,

Choice Brancls of Imported Licorice 111...,. •
bAnd. Liberal CBBh Advances made on ~

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,,'

R. E:vocKE G&Koo.,

'

Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

ST.

Packers of Seed Leaf and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

· BOSTON, PITTSBURGH, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS & CINCINNATI.

MANUFACTURH'RS of FINH' CIGARS,

2 NORTH MAIN 8T.,

MANUFACTURERS 0F FINE C.l GARS,

LrA.r ~: :

:49 SOLTH (H..\I{LESS!,BALII I\l(lHL,MI) .

LOTTIER'S

I

( -Gi::_o: KERCKHOJ"F & co~ f

n~

Dealers &Commission lcrchantJ it

Ill.• FIJIIBY.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

.AGEN'"CXE&:

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

G.o. vr WrCIOI.

C. & R. DORMITZER &CO.
LEAF TOBACCO,

:s.A.LT:J:JY:e>R.E, ~:n.

No. 35 North Water-st•• Philadelphia.

l'ACKER OF

Manufacturers' .Ageote for Ule Sale of

TOBACCO,

constantly on hand ...ft

V~Vl'l'"{ ''AI"! T03Arrn '' riHAF.F''1F~
_.,......__
~

S. W. WILCOX.

LEAF TOBACGO
Vir[inia, Missonri, and Kentucky SEED LEAF TOBACC8,
HARTFORD, CONN.
BBOB.BBS

NO. 3::'l2 NORTH THIRD STREE'I, PHILADELPHIA.

liFA larj!'e assortment of all kinds of

Mercha~

General Commission

AND ALL OTHii:H ' POPlJilAll·!l'J 'Yr.iES OJI FINE NAVY . TOB~CCO,

X..OUXS'VXX..X..E, H:EN'"TUOH:Y'.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

KII.%.S,

'robacc~M .. Broke• {

lN

TOBACCO~
And Manufacturers
all Grades of Cigars,
ll'o;.'l.J11 AII'Oil St., Phlladelphia,~Pa.

LEAF

Wharf, .lhM6NL

Central

12

Bo'Wery,

RIGHM:OND, VA.

II.Mi!!A:!~eo..

Tnu•cco B•&s
al309

~n St., Riehm!, YL~
•

•

IIIA.NUFACTUBEBS OF ALL STYLES OF

·sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,
AND TID: CELEBRATED BRAND OJ'

JA·CKSON'S BEST!

Paduea.b, KT·
-------------------1
P •.L. CHAMBERS,
,

DEA.LE& IN

~

Havana
& Domestic Leaf
AND
liLUWFACTURER OY

SOLE OWNERS OF THB CELEHHATED.BHA.ND OF

~

·::_.,"" GOL:J:::»EN" , ~ULE"
BRIGHT NAVY

P:ln.e C:lgars 9

";"robt:c~~~:~t
~~~!!..¥De
ArUGl811 ge:D.~·• ~~

CHEW~_'I'~CCO. · -io}- .,9'C':X~OY',:.__X~X..~ 5 Martindale's

Bloct lntianapolis Inl

'k
• S·.

- ,:.&_

'1' HE. TOBACCO

NOV. 25

~.'1::

LEAF~

7

Sutro
Newmark,
OIG- A RS:J
Deal~rs in Leaf Tobacco

FM '·

KERBS &

HANUFACTURERS OF

-

""*

SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

-AND--

And Dealers in LEllF TOBACCO"'
1014. !OIG, 1018, !020 Si::::CCN!J AVENUE,
310, 312, 3 14 AND 316 FIFTY-FOURTH S":"REET.

I

WM. DEMUTH &

-

' W n;;x;-;

; MANUFACTURERS AND
IMPORTF..RS OF
.

··k

co.,

.

~

•AlAi *21 1

AIJ. 'KINDS OF SMOKEBS" ARTICl-ES,.

.

5 0 1 . :EIR.O~~.A.'Y', BI"EI:OVV 'Y'QR.IS.

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

Meer~cbanm Pine~

PIPES.

AND

CIGAR HOLDERS

•

Bmia Directory or Adnrtisers.
NEW YORK.
7l>bacoo War"'"'-.
Almer &: DehJs. 190 Pearl
Allen Ill Oo, 173 and 1'm Chamben
Appleby & Helme, 183 Water IUid 85 PIDe
-~ 8. 162 Water
liMcb &: l"'sciler, I!IG Wa.t.er.
lluDikQo &: Moore, 74 Front.
QordoOo A. H. 615 Broad.
0 . . - E. :H. 168 Water.
~ OarroU &: Oo. 1()( FroDt.
DuBoll! ll:ugene, 75 Front.
~gart Wm. &: Oo. :MG Pearl.

l!lliglebacb F. 116 8. Wll8hlngton Square

Fex, Dills&: Oo. 1'15 Water.
ll'rted1aender Wm. Ill; Oo. 9 Bowary
, _ 1:. &: G. It Oo. 129 Maideoa lADe.
GaldlnerJ. M. 84 Front.

=.rli.
~~~.Cfr.O~~
8erohel L. &: Bro. 191 Pearl.

Bam~ I. Ill; Co. :t1t W~r
Ha...,.,..,yers 8: Vigelius, 175 Pearl
.B.enwlt Brothers. 163 Water.
Koenlg H. 1129 !lowery.
~ch &: Bro. 1114 Wat.er.
J:..ecl<nr &: Flsche~ 218 Pearl.
x-1n IlL H. :162 Pearl
U1vy & N-ga.ss,I69Wr.ter
Lkfu&eustelo 81'08. 117 Maiden LaDe.
LobeDfltel.n &: Gans, 181 MaideD Laoe.
](allland Robert L. &: Co. 48 Broad.

....UOJ. w. 'l1l Froot
:Mayer G. 213 Pearl

llueller Ernst Ill: Oo. 122 PearL
Nel1berller &: Steillecke, 172
on~~~ger Brotbers, 48 Broad.
PaWi~ M. 148 Water
1'rioe Wm. lol. 119 Maiden Lane
Relsm&DJI G. 11!8 Pearl.
S."7er, Wall&ce &: Co. 47 Broad.

w-

Mam,Jacturers of Oigarettu.

a

Hall Thomas
76 l!Grclay
Polla.k B. l 75 Clbatlul.m
.1mDOrur oJ 7\<rkilh. LMq a..a Oigardta, and

Jlan'lfactNrer of GenWje Blowkl"'/ T<>Mcco.
Vallauri V. 1191 Broadway.
Btrapo, (,'titers and Gennan Oi(I<Jr MOI!Id8.
Lobenstein & Gans, 181 lola.iden Lane
.Hanutact....er• of Oiaar Jl0111d8.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteentb
Depot for l>ubn4! &: Ql. '• Oind»""ti Oi9tw
Moulds.
()rdens$eiD H . 806 Broadway
.iMproved Tobacco Scrap Jlad>irw /or Cigar
M~nu{act1trer&.

.

llorgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19tb and IM Water
Tobaceo Outli"ff Mad>i1te1'11.
Wulotelol HeRry, 114 Centre.
Ba1Uc&.
Germa.n~Amerlca.n. W wan
Interft.al &toenw Boolca.
JO\U'geD8ell, c. 87 Liberty
Foreivn and Domatic Ba........._
Sternberger K. & B. 44 l!:J:ehange P1aee.
Jlcm'lfadltrm of Metal and WOO<IeR 8llo1o
F'ig14rea.

Demutb Wm. & Oo. 501 Broadway

11e1nJt1art H. &: Co. 146 Wnter.
- A . H. & Oo. 170 Wa.t.er.

1lobb 8.~.":tk."&.':::r" of 8IIOfD 1l'igl.ru.
BtraU88 s. 1711 a.nd 181 Lewis
Solo Xcal\ttfacturer of 1M Original Gree. SoCII

~Henry,

68llroa«.
E. &: Co. 5 Burling Blip.
A. T. 168 Water.
&: Storm, 178 and 11!0 PearL
lllrolm &: Reltzensteln. 176 Front.
~ CbArles F. &: Bon. IM Front.
11'llm&an. Carl, 178 Pearl.
T<>Mcco Baler• tor E<p<wl.
Gulllrle &: Oo. 225 Front.
LMV 7'o1>a<co Stotatiilg
8

Pldlip• C. S. 188 Pearl
IMI/71>bacoo Ouri"ff.
~yer,

James H. 61 Front
Oomm1"1sion Jlercham&
BeyDeo Brotbers &: Co., 46 &: 48 l!:J:ch&llge Plaee.
Buuer of 7'ol>a<co.

Roouee1111 G. 615 Broad.

TobaecoBrokMI.
aattus John, 127 Pearl.
'
.l'locb6r Cbas. E. &: Bro. 184 Water.
;J[inllleutt &: Bill, 52 Broad.
Ooborne (Jbarles F. M Broad.
Rader :H. &: Bon. 1\0 Beaver.
llbMI< A. 129ldalden LaDe.
MM¥1</'• of Smolt!ng and CMicinq To~H!eeoo.
ABclen!oD John&: co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.

Buobanan .t: Lyall 101 Wall
Buchner D. 218
215 Duane.
Goodwin&: Oo. m &: 209 water.
Hoyt Thomas llr. Go. 40( PearL
JUiuleJ Broo. 141 W""' Broadway.
Lorillaird P. &: Oo. 114 Water.
Jlc.Upll> D. ll . .t: Co. cor Avenue D and Tent.h.
IliUm' G. B. &: Oo. 9'7 Columbia.
PioDeOr Toba<:co Company, 12<1 Wa.t.er.
..,...U for Chewing Gnd Smoki"ff To~H!eeoo, etc.
JCogelbacl> F. 116 B. Wasblngton ~e
Ben A. .t: Co. 48 Liberty.
Bnm H. w. 69 William
Wioe &: Bendbelm,ll!1 Bowery
Matau.fact\trert of Ciga.rt.
Bondy &: Le<lerer, 9B to 110 Attorney
lllaecum 11t Schlooaer, 15 Rl'rington.
Ha.rtcorn J. A. 21 Bowe,ry~
llellbroner & Joo;ephs. ~Bowery
Blr8ch D. &: Oo. 121:! ana 100 Rl'OillgtoD &D<I 88

ana

~rn L. & Oo. 20 to 28lld Avenue
KaafmaD Broo. & Bondy, 1211/lr. 181 Gra.nd.
~B.&: Oo. 200 Chatnam 8q & 5& 7 Doyer
Keri>8 & Buiess, 1014 to 1020 BeooDd Av. and
810 to 814l'ifty·fourtb ·
Leol"y Broo, 70 a.nd 'Ill Bowery
Llcll-.teln Bros. &: Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
LicbteW!tc.ln A. & Co. :W and 84}» Bowery
llo(Joy & Oo. 101 Bowery
llendelll. W. &: Br•. 15 1·2 Bowery
Or1t]er 8. 295 and :$7 Green,'l-ieh

Sek\enoerg ik. Co. 84. and S6 Reade
Smith E. A. II Bowery
Smltll.lll:H.88Canal
Btaeaelberl!: :H. &: Oo., 92 and 94 I..lbert<7
m:raiton 1/r. "Storm, 1'78 and 180 Pearl

Butro &: Newmark, 76 Park Place
.Jfmnifacturert o/ Fine Ha.trana Oigart.
Brown &: Earle, 211 and 218 Wooster
Poster, Hilson ~Co. 85 Bowery
~ Baya & Oo. 18<1, 132, 184 lla.ideoa Lane
.FmjJOI'len of Havan<t Tobaeco and Oigar~,
A.lmlrall J. J. !6 Cedar
l'rellleii:.I57Water
J'riedman LeoiUU'd, 203 Pearl
Garola F. 167 Water
Gonzale& A. 167 Water
lle88enger T. H & Oo. 16tlla.iden Lane.
Pucua[L. 166 Water
8anchez, Hay& & Oo. !80. 132, 134 lola.iden LaDe
ScoviDe A. H. & Oo. 17!1 Water
Beldenberg & Co. 64 and 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Laue

Vega&: Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well &: Oo. M Pine
Wel18, Eller & Kaeppel, 2lO Pearl
Y-bor V. Ma.rtlnez It Co. 1110 Pearl
Jla~ac:t1<,..,.. of Key Wut and .Fmporler• of

da"""" Oig«r..
De Bouy Fred'k &: Co. 41 a.nd 48 W&n'eD
lleFaU &: LnW80D,_ 88 MuiTay
Seidenberg & Co. 64 and 86 Reade
Dopot of IM "Flor clel Sur" Olgar"
Alees George, 203 Pe&I·l

Jlan'lfact"rer' of MurachaAI•• and blber
llood8.
Weis Carl, 898 Grand

•

Tobaeco~.

~Br-os.l-42Wat&-.

lllcbroeder!; Bon, 178 Water.

I""P'Wters of Oby Plpu.
Bnelller &: Polhaus, 88 Chambers
Demutb Wm. &: Co. !101 Broadway
Ben A. &: Oo. 48 Ubeny
I&utmaun Broo. & Bondy, U9 and 18! Grand
JlOftvtac:n.rer• oJ Briar Pipeo and Import.,..
oJ a'rnoloers' .Articla.
Buehler &I: Poihaua, 88 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. W1 Broadway ·
Haney &: Fo~J 385 and !J67 Canal
Hen A. & Oo... Liberty
I.,,hnann Bros. &: Bondy, l%9 and 131 Grand
llejall & Becker, 99 Chamoers
JIGA1':(acturers oJ Licorice Pcute.
llc.Andrew James C. !55 "Water
Stamford llanufacturlng Co. 157 llalden Lane
WeaTer &: Sterry, 2( Cedar
oJ Licorlu l'luu.
GiA'ord Shennan &: funis, 120 WU!Iam
Ari<UIJliban. Wallaoe & Co. 291U1d 31 B. WU!Iam
Kd.ndreW James C. M Water
Weaver & Sterry, fM Cedar
Zurlcaid&Y & Ai'gulmbau, 102 Pearl
Importer~ el G1<,., TO!IqUG B..,..., etc.
JlerriCJ< T. B. &: Oo. 130 a.nd 132 WWiam
Jlan.vfacht.rers of .Powdered Licorice.
Brinkerhoff V. W.
Cedar
"!\'eaTer&: Btotty, !II Cedar
. Seed Led! Tobacc<> lnlpectloft..
lle.-1 & Co. 1mGWater

,...port..-•

•7

nake(Jb&rlel,

&"Uo.

tM

w-

u.de 'J'. C. & Co. 1d Water

ToOOoco Pruu....

9tl&llrie & Oo. Zl:> Front

JC-'II'acturero of 011/M &tzu..
]leUilll J..,.,b, 2118 and 295 Monroe
- B . 179 and 181,Lewls
Wleln> Wllll&m &: Co. 1118-161 Goercl<
D«Wr
i'p<JnlM o;ga...Boe Cedar,
llpleiJ'<IVe W. E. 466-4W East Tentb
Bpanilll and Germa" OIQc>r Blbllo1u.
'J'ariUOm &I: Graef, 81 G...,en
'Bem>eDhelmer & Maure!, ~ and 2( N. WWlam
Lc)~n & Ga.nR, 101 maiden Lane
Loth J-ph &: Sons, 444 Broome
~Simon, 11'9:Lewls
'WJeke wm. & Co. 1118-161 Goerck
BtAkr in.14achit~ertt, Toots and Materials fqr

m

Cigar Manufacturers.

Watteylle H. 206 Pearl

...,...,acturer of Oroolpe'• Qlm~ Tin .Bl>ii,
'l't>bae<O, Medtum aftd'Timle.
CroOke John J. !68 MulbeitT

SHOW PICHIES

.Importers of Ti,...liOil.
W!Uemann Brothers, 164 Wllllam
Haward, Sanger&: Oo. 4«1 to >l6tl BroadWay
Tobaoro Lobek
-York Lnbel Pobllahlng Oo. 94liGwOJT
Heppenhelmer & Jlaw-er, 22 and :M N. WWiam
Oigar·B~ .La1:JelA and 7Wm:rninga.
H~nhelmer & Maurer, 22 aD4 2( N. William
W
Chao. A. Sl Chatham
.
.¥an'lfacttwer• oJ Ki>Moey B,.,..' Ci§aretla.
Xlnney F. S. 141 Weot Broadway
u La Fernt.e •• Rultrian Oigrarettea.
Eckmeyer & Co. £a Beaver

Smolcing Tol>aoOo.

-

w. c. 74 PIDe

fJ'~Oigar
IMporter of ~...., Oigaretu Paper.
llay Brot.bers., 886 Broome
lll>muel 8. L.

c-..

Jldnufacturert ot otgor .FiatiOf"t.
Fries Alex. & Bros., ffl Oolleire Place
Patent Tolxlcc:o Ul<on"ff,

Buebler Ill: Polhaus, 83 Chambers
c_,..,.cial .Agenciu.
The J. M. Bradstreet&: Bon Oo. 279 Broadway
The KcXIDop & 8prr.gue Oo. l()tl.lll Wortb

Hanufaeturer of Glass Sign&,

llaUbews Jolin, 888 East 25th
Jlruu<fa<:turer• oJ Oii/&T Bo::: Lumber.
Geo. w. Read &: Co. 1'86.200 Lewis
Toboooo Freight Broker•.
8mlth W. 0. &: Co. 53 Ellchange Place
Man14/acturet'l of Oigelr RibboM.
Wicke Wm. &: Co. 158 to 161 Goen:k

Tobacco Labell ana SJo,ou, Oar<l8.
Donaldson Broe., Five Pgintlf, P. 0. Box 2791.
.Appleby'• Oigar .lolad>i1Ul.t a..a Havana Cigc.r
l'lawr .
Butpllen Jobn 8~ 53 Whitehall

AI,BilNY, N. y,
Jlai\UJ'a<:turer• of T - .
Greer'o A. Sons, 822 Broadway

BALTUIORE, Kcl.
Tobacco War<h<>wu.
Barker&: W~er_,_ll9 South Gay
Bayd W .!.. &
. oo Bouta

Fowler Jno'-". 27 South G•v
Gunther L. vv. 9 South Gay
Xerckhoff &: Co. 49 South Charles
.Klemm Chao. H.
:Ma.llory D. D.; E. E, Wena, llana.ger, 48 IUid
.18 South Charles
!!&rriott, G. H. M. 25 German
ll[erfel<l & Kempe!', 117 Lombard
Bchroeder Jos. & lX>. 81 Exchanite Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 89 liouth CaiTert
Tobacco Man14.jacturen.
Febrner F. W. &: Son, 90 South Charles
Gall & Ax 28 Barre
· lle.rb11rg Brothers, 146 to 149 South <llarles
Wilkens H. &: Co. 181 West Pratt
Patent SUm Boilers.
Xerckhot! G. &: Oo., 149 South Charles
ToOacco d': General Oomm.:..wn Merch<mt.
R E. Vocke&: C:o. secor Cbeapslde & Lombald

Paokers of &dd LMJ and Imporlllrs of
Harona ToiJaCC<J.

Beeker Bros. 98 Lombard
LU/wgrapM1's-SiwtD-Oar<l8 ana Labels jor
tM T<>Mcco 7'r<lcle.
Hoen A. &: Co.

BOSTON, Kaao,
Oigar Jfat&'Vfekhlrer~' .dgea1•.

Herritt J. W. 84 Doane
Brown D. A. 8 Central Wbarf

Ma.nufaetuNrs of Pl1tg 'l'obaG«J
llerehaute' Tobacco Co, 80 Broad
Oomnailsiora.llerchan:t.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharl
D«<,Ur•

in. HoWJna and Domutic LeqJ Too

Daveaport

baooo an.d Oigar•.

MG"~aei'T•

a: Lecg, 59 Broad.

of Bmolri"!T 7'olxlcco and Oigar1.
Radd!n, F. L. &: J. A. M Unlon

BREMEN, GerJaaay.
Tobacco Oonnniuion Merahant..
Fallensteln '\'. F.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Man'lfacturer of Cigar. ofld Jol>OO of 0~
ing and Smoking Tobaceo.
Cady B. Brown •g Bro. 114 Exchange

CWCAGO,m,
Agen.t for Oigaf'l and OM!oing and Bmolt!tog
Tobacco.
0. A. Peck, ~1-63 South Water
Dealers in Meerschaum and BriarPipu,Ha.nuJac,ured Tobacco and Oig&rl..
Loewenthal, Kau!ma.n & Co. tl&-96 Lake.
WAoleaale Dealers in Seed. kat and Hava.A.G
Tobacoo.
Bubert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brotben;, 48 and 48 Mlchlgan Avenue
Dealet·s in Leo,/ Tobacco.
Saadbagen•Bros; 17 w- 'Randulph

Manufacturers of FiM·Ou.t Chewing and

Bmokin.g, and Dealers in Leaf TobaCco .
Beak & Feldkamp, 44 and -46 Dearborn
Wholuale Tobt:wconis~ and M'f'rs' ..A.gent1.
Best, RusaeU &: Oo. 57 Lake and 41 Bta"'

CINCINNATI, 0.
l>eoJet'&inBaYGna«.ndDomesticLeafTobaeca.
Besuden Henry, 140 and 148 West Second
Dealers in SpanUh and Cigar Leaf Tobacco.
Meyer Hy. & Co. 46 Front
Wankelman F. & Co. 82 Front
llan<Ujacturm-s of Fin.e-Vut CM.wing and
Smolcing Tob&ce<>.
Spence Bros . .&: Co. 62 and M Eas' Third
.Uo! Tob<l<co Broken.
Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine and Front
llallay <'I< Bl'C'. ll5 West Front
Keler R &: Co 81 Water
Jlan..Jactu• e1'f of Cigar• and Dealer• m Lw.f
Tolxlcc:o.
Krohn, Felss & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
. Lowentbal S. &: Oo. 118 WMt Tourtb
Tletlit H.&: Brdi lllttW Fifth
•
•
Well, Kahn Ill: Co. llli,!l&m
'
Bloeet Jletol Oi§ar MOIIUo, '
Dubrul Napoleo• &: Oo. 4fiiUid '448l'tum

I-.! 7b6acro InopecCW...

Pracue F . A. 9i W""' Front
Ma,.t<fachrer• oJ Oigar·BGeloe B. &: Brot.ber, 96 Clay
Trost, S. W. 5111-5211 W. 81Xtb

CLARKSVILLE, T......,
Lea/7bbacro B ......

()lark )1[, H. & Bro

CLEVELAND. O.

DANVILLE; Va.
Henderson, James A. &: Oo
llllller& Oo

Ol>mmisMn- LMj Tobaoco Bro!u:rs.
Strict!~

Pemberton & Penn.

Man~aeturer

TroWbi'IOge W. H.

DAYTON, O.

~and Dealertt ;,. Seed

lliller 8t Brenner

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.

Lw.f.

&EJJSrX>

FC>B. C.A.'T.A.X..C>G-UEJ.

DETROIT, Mich.
Manuf'r.t of Chewing and Smoking Tobaoc:o.
Barker K. C. &: Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson Av
Wall<er, McGraw&: Co. 31 to Sb Atw.....,..
.Manu.fact'krer8 of ~nd Dealer• in Leaf

B. loL :POSTER,

JOSEPH lOTH & CO ..

Bolli•ru> &: Burk. 41' and 1\0 Congress, East
· Foxen., Newman ct Co. 216 Jetrereon .Avenue

EVANSVILLE, Incl.

7l>bacoo OOmm.:.ston Mercho..u.
Morris C. J . & Co

HANNIBAL, Mo.

Manit/. of all kinds of8m.ok'g d': Pl"ff Tobacco.
BrownGeo.

HARTFORD, CoDD..

Packer• and Dea~• in SeM LwJ To!Hw
Gershel L. &: Bro., 229 State
Lee Geo. 150 Btdte
Moore. Hay&: Co., 214 State
wmoox 8. w. 576 )l[a.in

HOPKINSVILLE. K,..
Tobacco lJroken.

a&rk :H. H. & Brotber
Ragodale w. E.

INDIANAPOLIS, Incl.
Deokr in HaMna & ~tk Leaf Toll.,
and Hanuf~urer of F'iM Oigarr.
P. L. Chambers. S lolartln<fale's IDock

LANCASTER, Pa,
DeaLer in Leaf TOOOUO.

PUBLISRED AT

N'E"'gV

PRICE

-l-l-l HHOOJU:E ST.
Y'C>~.

I

SJn Bowery, Ne'<l'l

::Eio~ery,

.•

-

1.

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

" The woman that deliberates is lost."
That depends: If a woman happened to
be la1·gely enga~ed in the tobacco trade,
and should deliberate as to the propriety
of ordering some gla&JJ •igns, and should
decide to do it, instead of being lost, she
would stand ,. first· rate chance of making
a handsome profit.

'' ELX" ane. "ONWARD"

GARS,
CIGARETTE PAPER, 0And IDealers
In LEAF TOBACCO,
386 BROOME ST.,

LIVERPOOL, EJaa,

N"e"'ZZU' Y""e>:rk...

Cigars,

Fine

~~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

IMPORTERS OF

HousE .AT PARIS..

York,

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX.

FB.EN'C:J3::

'(of"-"

:N'e~

MAN11FACTURERS OF

A•.LICHTENSTEIN & BROTIIBR,

MAY BROTHERS,

.,

'

-· .~~

I

"Mannfactnrors of Gi[ars,
Ito

ANNUH.

Where Subseriptions m8.y be addressed, or to Tlm
Toucoo LE.u- Office.
American Subscriptions, 75 cents per annum, postage paid.

Salesroom•:

.~. MENDEL &8110

Sklle8 & Frey, 611U1d 68 Nortb Duke

Snu.LINGB (ENGLISH)

FOSTER, HILSON ct CO.l
8B

-.-·=-"'·C:·
JI_-_

10 LordTwoNBlson St. 1 Limpool,
En~.
PErt

RUDOLPH WYIIIAII

CI&ARc.~·MANUFACTORY•

;;--~ .·~

.

A lft:ontbly .JOURNAL Cor Slft:OKEBS •

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A F ULL ASSORT·
l!ENT AT LOWEST ii!A.RKET PRICE:>.

-·r. _·

....
cV,.~·_1~- ·:.:.:_..·~·-_._-··.''..

Cope's Tobacco Plam:

CIGAR RIBBONS.

Pactory:
WEST 45th ST.

ltD. HILSON.

RELIANCE

:UANUFACTUR ERS OF ALL KI~DS OF

DURHAK. N, C,
.van,.facturMs of Smolci"ff Tobacoo.

Blackwell W. T. &: Co

Nos. 34 and 34~ BOW.ERY,
•

Bmy;be F. W. &: Oo. 10 Nortb John

_.-w

YORK.

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.
DetdgDa & E•Uma&ee Furnlahe4.

JOHN KATTHEWS.

888 E. 26Ur. Bt..N. Y.

LOUISVILLE, K7.
Plug 7l>bacoo Man'lfacWrMI.
Ji'ln.zer J . &: Bros. 194 e.nd 186 Jacob
State of Kentueky Toba<:co )l[anufactUI'Inc Oo
~

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.' & CO.,

CommWion Merelk&RU.

Wicks G. W. &: Oo. 2S1 WMt Ma.in
Tob<Jcco Broken.
Callaway Jan1es F. coruer Ninth and lllarket
Gullther Geol'!(e F.
Lewis Rlch'd M, 848 West Main
lleler Wm. G. &: Oo. 68l'leventh

C:IGAR -AKUFACTURBR&..

Nash :H. B.

Prairot! W F.

Sljj

West Ma.in

LYNCHBlJRG,

~ ...

..

Man'lfacturer of ToiJac<o.
OarroU Jobn W.
Tobacco Cotn.miuion. .llerCAanU.
Holt, Schaefer &: Co.

NASHVII.I.E, TeDll.
Tobacco Broker.

w. w: Kirby

NEWARK, N. J,
Campbell, Lane&: Oo.

~

Broad

NEW OIU.EANS, La.
Tobacco F4Ctor.s and Commisl!ime. Merclaantl.
Gtwt.her & Stevenson. 162 Oommon

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Frayser Bros.

~Stemmer&,

PADUCAH; Ky.
Tobacco Broken..

Clark lol. H. &: Bro .
Puryear T. H.

PATERSON, N. J,
.Alan.u.factu.rers of Smoki?lD ~.
Allen&: Dunnlng, 65 & 67 Van Routen Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
.JI"at~.ufacturers of Pt1tg and Snwking Tobacco
and Dedlert in .Uaf Tobacco.
Venables. W. & Co.

.Manufact'U7'CI'B of Sweet Na-og auunTI6:

Jackson C. A. & Co.

PETERSBURG, LaneasterCo.. Pa.
Dlrs. in <f Pkr& of Penn. Seed I£af Tobacoo.
Miller & Hershey ·

PHII..ADELPHIA.
TOOacco Warehou.st:&.
Bamberger L. & Co. l1l Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, ~ North Third
Dohan &: Taitt 1117 Arch
Elsenlohr Wm. & Oo. 115 South Water
ll[c:Dowelllf. E. &: Oo. 81l Nortb Water
Jloore. Hay&: Co. 85 Nortb Water
Bank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Wat.er
Sorver, Cook&: Co. 105 Nortb Water
Teller Broohers,_}l7 Norlb Third
.Manufr• of ./f'i1u Cigars and .A.U-HavaJU>

Tobaoco Oiga•·etta.

Gumpert Broe. !!WI Chestnut
Mat~ujacturer ofSnuJ! and Smoki1'fl Tobacoo.
Wa.ilace Jas. 166 to 67i! Nortb Eleventh
M"Gnufactur~s of Oigan.
Ludv Jno J. 623 and /;115 South Twent.let.b
Theobald A. H. Third and Po_plar
Dunn T, J. &: Co. :119 .t o 223 Nortb Brou
TobaecolJNI:er.
Fougeray A. R 38 Nortb Front

Manufacturers of IAco7'iu Paste.

Kellor &:: Rittenhouee, 218 North Twenty-8eeond
Jlfr'• .Agent for Pl"ff. o..a Smolt!"ff ~.
KeUy i'. X. Jr. 106 Arch
W!wluale Dealer• ·i n Lec,f and JI'Fa Tobacco.
HeD, John B. &: Oo. 531 South Second.
Manufacturers of Oigar Mould~.
U. B. Bolld Top Cigar Mould lolfg Co. cor Rld~e
a.nd North College Ave's.
(hJJ.'l Aqt. for C. ....4.. Jackson (f Co. , Peter8-

.,.,
.,..,1".,
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bu.rg, Va.

Wardle Geo. F.

]1(,

LICHTENSTEJN,

B. u:CHTENSTEIJ(.

A. BRUSSEL,

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Jlan:ujacturerl .. F...r.cel.sior Spun RoU ,. aM
Other Tobaooo3,
Jenkinson l't. &: W. 287 Liberty

QUIKCY,m.
Man~rs. ~ Chetoi~ and Smoking Tobacco.

~;ris

iMBee~co

._; ;.,_________
::Jli"Or
U.

.MaftuJacturer• of {){.gar•.

Hantsch &: Crouse

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufaoturers ~f Plug & S7'1UJk'g Tob/JUO.
Jones. J lUllOS Leigh
Lottier L.
Lyon A. l!. &: Co.

Pinrlnton E. T. &: Co.
Lea/ Tobacco Brokero.
Jdi1ls R A.
Mant<facturers of Tobac<o B«gl.
Jo[. MIUhlser &: Co. 1309 Main

.OOHESTER, N.Y.

Jl'a""'""t",..,..

of Tobaceo.
Whalen R &: T. 182 State
JfGRufactt4rtrt of '' Peerle# " a.M Plain .Fi-ntaut Tobacco and "Vanity Fair, 8'mokin.g
Tobacco and Cigarettu.
Xbnball W. S. .11 Co.

SPRINGFIEI.D, Kaa••

lht lohatco

Pc:»r Sa.l.e%

The well-known Cigar Store, fortoerly Jos. Schmitt's, 89.3 Third A \'Cml~,
with fixtures complete, etc. Price. Sl.OOO. Cost to fit up, $2,500. li'or

further particulars a.ddre68,

or:fcs

READING, Pa.

P. 0. Box ;l946.

~-------------· !

Sa1e!

SCRAPS and CUTTINGS.
Apply to

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
81 to 86 Reade Street. New York.

I

•

WM. E. DIBRELL,

LID TOBACCO BBODB
1410 CUT Stzoeet
RICHMOND. VA.

• ST. LOUIS, Ko.

Man'If•· of Fin<~ ViW:,ro ~ Dealers in Tobacco.

..

Puiyei-m&clle~~ ~~~X~ ~aiP
Dormltr.er C. &: R & Co. 123 Ma.rket
BuW' o' I£af 71>bacco.
Ladd W. M. 21 T~:!"1~oker.
Hayaes J. E. 27 South Sec•nd
Tobacco Buuer•.
lleler Adolphus & Oo.

SYRACUSE, N, Y.
~~ i-n

Sud Leaf and Dealer• in .Ba.Nn
Tobacco.
Bier G P &: Co. 25 Nortb Salina.
· .Man.u.jacturers eJ Cigar Boxes.
:Leeret &: Blasdel, 168 nod 170 East Water

WESTFIELD, Ma ...

TOLED0,9.
baccm.

]{88Sfnger (Jharles R
Ma7\.1l·fa.cturer& of Potodered Licorke.
Warr"" C. C. &: Co. 113 to 117 Monroe
Pooker and Dealer m &lea Lw.f Tobacco.

BusclumlllW John C.

~tal.

">.'"EW i'ORK, 2i0 BO,VERY. JULY 14, 18~'7.
pARTIES a.1'1' h()tf'lly l'.'lllt i01wd ag-a i:~st 11sing PIVOTED
ADVERTISING RATES,
C .'- T(]HES FOR CU:lAH BOXIlS other tban those manufacONE SQUARE (14 l'lloaparell Line•.)
turedunder GLUUD'S PATEN'.l' (No. 181,00\J, Nov. "1, 1376; reissue, O...r One Column, One Year, S28.00 Over Two Columns, One Year, $54.8&
do
do Six Months,
1S.08
do
do Six Montba,
2IUJO
No. 7,7(!;, May 29, 1877l, a.q;.:f~ed to us. Any inftingement will be
do
do Three Mont!IO, 10.00
do
do Three Months, 15.00
TWO
SQlJARES
(28
.Nonpareil
Linea,)
rigorously prosecuted.
OverToroOolunms, One Y...r ........................ , .. ..... , ...... $100.00
do
do Six M.onths ... $64.00 I
do
do Tln·ee Months .. 28.00FOUR !!QUAKES (56 Nollparell Lines.)
LICHTENSTEIN BROS. &. CO.
Over Two Columns, One Yeor ................... , ...... ......... .... $000.00
do
do SlxMontbs .. $100.00 I
do
do Three Months 54.00
FIRST PAGB-Oile li<(uare, (14 Nonpareil Llne·•.l

Smith H. & Son, llO Hampden

DANBURY, Conn.
Packer and Dealer in Seed Leaf Tobacco,

CIGARE'l*.tE PAPER.

ofSmokitog 71>bacco.

.Manujactu.rer of Chewing and SmckiTLg To-

Graves G. W.

AliD

A SPECIALTY.

on Order.

Peareon J. R & Co.

CLAY PIPES

In Ketal & Wood

Comttti..Mion. Merchant..

.Packer• of Seed ana Dealer• il\ Hi>vana Leaf
Tobacco.
All tin 11:. 5. & Co. 101l1Gnk
.Dea.Urs in. Sud Ltaf and Havana Tobacco art.d
Jobberl in all. kinds .M anufactured Tobacco.
Qold.son & Semon. 132 Ontario

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Berman Bey11eman,.
:N'o. 1106 ProZL"t IBI"tree"t,

San. Fran.o:lsoo, Ca1.,

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIFIG COAST
FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

STRAITON & STORM:, New York.

Snb~cribe to "The Tobacco Leaf."

~~~~~.;~;; ·u;.;· s.;.;e;,u; p;,g.;; 25' o.;,;;a. p;;.: i!~f~!
each insertion.

.
.
Names and Addresaea alone in " Bwdnees Directory cf. A.dvertlsen/'
, 110.00
:ilemlttances for Advertisements and Bubflcrlptlons sboul6 lie made 111T&<illbly by PostrOftlce Order, Cheok or Reglotered Letter.
·
~bere not. reeelvtng thelrpapel' regulaiV will p1eue lnlorm us u
Sev~nthP~OneYear ..........................................

-·

Foretgn Vutles on 'l'obacco.

In AUitris. France Italy and S1>Bin the toba.coo comme-rce is monopo-.
Uzed by Gov{wnmeut.', under directJ"n of a Regie. In Ge.nnany the dutr

on American Leaf Tobaccois4 tka.lers .-too lbs. In Belgium the im.poMis reckoned after deducting 15 'Ill cent. fer tare. Tbe duty Is 18 franco llD·
oentlmes ($2,40 gold) 'lll 100 ldlogrammes(100 American Ills e<~nal 46;.; ldlos.),
ln Holland the duty is 118 cents, gold, per 109 kilos. (1160 Ameifcan 11>8,
being equal to 127 kilos.) In Russia tbe duty on Leaf Tobacoo 18 4 rouble&,
tO kopeKs f pud; on Smoldng Tob&oco S6 roubles ~ cop.- tt p..d, and on '
~2rou. OOcop.. '8pud. ~e •'pud 11 is equal t.o e.O(Jutj&Am.ericsn
lbs. In Turkey the duty is ftO cents, gold, per U~ American ounce». In •
England the duties a,re on UnmADufactilred: stemmedorstrhmedand
unstemmed. oonta.iiling 10 1bs or more of ·moisture in every 100 168 weighs
thereof (besides 5 ~ centi. and au. ad.Q.Itlonal charge of ~ tl cent. on r&
moval from bonded warehou.ses), 88 ~r lb; conta.l.n.ing lee~ £han 10 lbs of ·
moisture in every lOO as wetrht (exchts1ve of. the e2:tra. charges noted,..
above) 3s6d '11111>. On llanufa:ctur.d: Cavendl8h and Negrohead (ce.ko ortwist),~ 6d. Ill 11>; all other kinds, !I& ill II>.

vnite(l Statea Internal ReYenue rax.
The tax on nll kind.• of Manufactured To~><¥>co i8 2<1 cent. ~ Ill: Snuff;
8! cents lijl:lb; Oig'us, 16 ti thousand; Cigarettes weighing not over 3 !)a
l'thousand~ $.1.75~ r thousand; Cigarettes and Cheroots weighizm' over
3 .lbf:i fi9 tboasand, S6 !S thousand. The duty on Foreign Cigars is 82.50 •
II> and liS '!l ceot. cul valorem. ()lgarettes oome duty'"' cigars. Imported
()lgan;, CI-tes and Cheroots also bear tbe prescribed lntsrnal RevenOOi
taxes, to lie paid by stamps at the Custom House. The Import duty on
Leaf Toba<:Co Is SS cents, gold, '6111> · Leaf Tobacco stemmOO, 00 cenl6 'tl
Ill : Manuftl<ltured Tobacco, 50 cents II>; Scraps, 1\0 cents '!lll>. Manufa.otured Tob&ooo and &raps-am aJ.so Sl:lbject to the Intern&.l Revenue tax ot
24 cent.a' tb 1 and must "be packed in conformity with Internal RevenWll

iii

l!i.'l'lloll!!~ll.,e

~

·-

~

~.- - - .

THE TOBACCO

8
Tobac co M anufacturers.

·, LJ:COIUCE. •

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.· LICORICE ( PASTE.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

W AIJJS "' CO.

~~ EAF.

NOV. 25

TOBACCO BROKERS.

THE

JOHN CATTUSr"'

~b,!T4/Jr

. .~... SOLACKun DTH~n TOBACCO~ . Tobacco manufacturers and the tt"ade TOBACCO BROKER
~TB..A..

114 I 116 LIBERTY STREET' f! · ·
NEW YORK,

lleg to direct the attent ion of the Dealers In TobAcco
tbroupou t t h~~r J.Jm t ed States and the World ,

to their

geaeral are particularly_requested to
xamine and test the supenor properdes
th'IS LICORICE
which ' being
now
•
'
•
•
brought to the highest perfecnou IS of.
Jered under ~he above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
L
d
,_,.an

t
. ;

CELEBRATED

'

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCP,

which is being ooce mere manufactured under th~
immediat• su pervision ot the o rigi n ato r ,

MR . .JOHN ANDERS<?~
a.ndnowstands,asfonnerly, withoutarival. Orders
forwarded through the u sual channels will
meet with prompt a ttention.

1'.

a..

451. G. G.

!\cknowledged by consumers to be tho
best in the market. Azld for the brand
f , . S· k
0 L1conce tiC

~ 27 Pearl 8treet,

1-"A.'IUBAL ~

NEW YORK.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.

M:i~

TOBACCO BROKERS,

~

134 Water st.,
N'E~

I

GBRKK LIGOBICH

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AND FINE-CUT TOBACCO.

Powdered ·L icorice Boot.

.AND PATENT POW'DERED LJ:CORJ:CE.1
~

" N STlCK LI CO RICE WE HAVE THE FAVORIT E BR AND S o-

We he g to call the attention of T obacco :Manufac~
turer.s and Dealers to tbls SUPERIOR AND PUR E
article.
Sole A~~:en ts for the State• of North Caro lina and Vi rglnlao M a ss RS. DAVENPORT &> MORRI S, Richm ond, Va •
LICOBICE ROOT-&ragon and Allcant e.

~:~R;o:J.REET~

DIAMOND~J:.MILLs
l'UaELY AND FINELY POWDDED
SPANISH LICORJOE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRAOT,
DEER TO!'I'GUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS,
OASSJA Bl>DS,
()LOVES AND CJNiiA1110!111
ORANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, ClARA WAY SEED.
CORIANDER SEED,
LA VENDER FLOWBRS,
GUM ARABI(), GRAIN ANDlPOWDERBD,
GUDI DIYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GUlli TRAQACANTH, FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS, ,;:::,
OLIVE OIL, LUCOA OREA..II[ :15 OASES,
SESAME OIL LEVANT IN BBLII,

141 WEST 'BROADWAY,

N:EwYORK.

The Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co~

TOBACCO IANUPACTORY.

Tonka•Beans,
Angosturas, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, F r enc h , in Casks.

.

9 7 Oo1-u.mbi.a S1i. N'evv "York.
PETE:E'l. :J:J. CC>X..X..:J:l.'IW&, :E":res:l.d.e:n."t.

V. W.

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

39 North Water St., Philadelphia,
-AGENTS FOR-

TOBACCO BROKER,

Middle and [Western States, Pacific Coast.
New Jersey, New York & NewEngland States.

54 BROAD· STREET,
NEW YORK.

BRIN~KERHOFF,

Jnade
eC Bright High• Flavored VIrginia Tobacc o,

CLUB.

4. SIIACK,

TOBACCO BROKER,

N"

~

u

N"

~

S. JACOBY & CO.,

-.:7
:1¥.1:
::wi
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 7 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK.

No. 8 Central Wharf.
BOSTON, MASS.

nv- Cash Advances made on Consignments..

TOBACCO
BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

'York..

'

P ANCY STRIPES,
And all kittds of Goods u sed for put liua- up Smok·
ing T o bacco. A l-so, • complete a960rtment o r
Swol.:.ers• A rUdes for the Trad e.

liDWA-RD SANGER & CO.,

62 to 468 Broadway. lhw York

PACKER OF

AND DEALER IN

HAVANA -TOBACCO,
213 Pearl Street, New York.

WISE&-BENDHEIM

TOBACCONISTS.
AGENTS FOR THE LEADING MAlHJFACTURERS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

.T . B. MERRICK & CO. BEST.in the WORLD. N'o. J.2J. Bovvery., N'evv "York.

IMP0RTERS,

:E»L'UG TOB..A.CCO.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
to

(Suceeoaor

Bcrc~eldt

olr.

Deshuee,~

~
Q)
s:::

:c
~

~
0

~

TBB IBRCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,~

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
SPEO:X.A..LT:XES:

.

GuJD. Tragacanth, CigarFM;kers.
G u m Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

PENNSYLVANIA

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

l.'lir e~

A. BROWN,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

LEVY & NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF ·TOBACCO,

S E E D LE.A..F"

v-.

D~

C.IGARS

NEW YORK.

FINEST QUALITY.

DW

GUSTAV J ACOBY,

129 MAIDEN' LANE,

G. MAYER,

120 'WUliam Street.. ~

MAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE-CUT, IN FOIL.

NEW YORK.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
GIFFORD, SHERMAN & OOU8,

F:L:n.e • O-u.1i :

N o. 50 Beaver Street,

Constantly o n hJ.o<l OLD RE-SWE .~-\..TED
Connecticut and Penn sylvania Tobacco.

Jiaaefactured at Poughlreepsie, Yew

Aloo, Flrot and Se cond Quallty S MOKING, ln Blue Pap e r,.,

SIGMUND JACOBY,

'1 CEDAR STREET, N. Y,

----

an~~~~a~~~n=s,

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.
"V'
TOBACCOBROKERS 'U

169 WATER STREET,

:J::EWI::E"C>~ TEJ:E'l.,

S:N'-.:TPPS:
Rose-Scented Maccaboy, Scotch, French Rap pee, American Gentleman.

FOREST ROSE.

Tins,

PRIOES OURRENT ON APPLICATJ:Ol'f.

XA.NUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

DARK AND LICHT CRAPE;

S. A. ROBB,

ZURICALDAY & ARGU"IMBAU, M. RA::PER & SON,

~-~

svvee1ie:n.ed

LEAF TOBACCO,

Selec ted. and Ord iaar y.

102

In 2

PATERSON, N. J,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

'--------------~~~·~·~·~·~~~IQ~~~~TE~LL~~~AD~~r.D~&~V~Z~O~~~~·'

"'RESERVE''

No.. 65 & 87 VAN HOUTEN ST.

CHARLES F. OSBOINE,
c

!

OLIVE _OIL, TONCA BEANS, GUMS, FLAVORS.'.

EST.A.:EI:E::.X&:a:::E:J:J 1'7'78.

BROKERS IN

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

Jl. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

toooRfEiSJ.i[',i4tffiiACTriER.s.
;

Manufac ture d by

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK •

. W'IUlVBR" · ~ STBB.B.Y~

L

gs~

AIJ.EN & DUNNING,

KINNICUTT & BILL,

SPANISH LICBBICB

Juna,1878

Smoking Tobacco.

'YC>B.::S:..
CHA·· '£. BILL, J R.

THO So KUfNIC UTT,

~p

Patented

8 0 :13B.C>.A.:J:J ST:E'l.EET, :130STC>J.'IW,

C

E NTBE S TREET, NE'V YOB K.
P. 0. Box 296~ 1 New York.
(.;om~tantiy on haod the Best r mprove d M achin e~ for

Make the bes~ Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
CUTTTN('"<>gRANULATING AND
In each 60 pound ~ox, containing large Plugs made of long SIEVING TOBACCO
l<' h AND 0 1<. STEA}l l'OWE I<.
•
stock. TWO DOLLARS in one, or ONE DOLLAR In two· of A lar~eB\'ariety
of MachiHer y f0r Cili!' ar ltbnufac turer tt, s u cb as for C u tti ng or Granula t in ll Havana and
the caddies in each case containing large plugs made of o t ~er F U!ers fo.r CiJ!ars . ~tern Rollers Bunch ing Xlacbtne s, St em mmg hbrhtnes, a nd also .Maehines fo r
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.
Crus bi nl(" and Flattening the Tobacc-o Stt:rll i n t he

do.

Sorts in Bates;
G~m Arabic, do.
do.

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., President.

JOHN H. SANBORN, Treas.

J,..e af, Cigar~ttf' Mac 11irles , et c. S<lle A eent i n tht:
'U. S. for J<' FL TNSCH'S (O ffen bach on 'Main, Ger
man y) celebra t ed Machines for Packing Manufacture<Jf
Tobacco .

A~

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

M. LYON & CO.,

Manu(acturet'S ol the Ckllebrat ed Brand of

1

LICORICE PASTE.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CQ.,
JUI'7

Dlr.A.~E:N'

~TbeTradebaTing,demandedaSuperlor

1\TE~

X..A.lSI'EJ,

'YC>~.

,.

and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, thlaComJl&IIY
lsm&nufacturtng, and oJrerlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Santoni" b<and) or & QUALITY
and at a PRICE which can hardly !&II !<> be acceptable ro aU giving It a trial
•
-.

j

:-...

Mellor & Rittenhouse,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

2J.B N'. 22d S1i., Pl:l.:L1ade1pl:l.i.a,
a:n.d

SPANISH CEDAR

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich.

l'tiANUFAOTUBERS OF

SP.A.N':XS~

~R..EE::K.

ll!!IC>X.X> b y a11 JIP:J::E'l.&T•OX...A.&& :J:JEJ.A.X..E:E'l.&.

LICORICE PASTE.

FOR

CIGAR BOXES,
Foot lOth &11th St., East Rim,

Br- Cenk nnlal l!lOOal awarded for" Purlcy, Chea!>ness.,"!'d General ExceUence e l Manufacture,"
Aloo M. ct; R. BRAND STICK. .a..CORICE, all St...

J)lolesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Avc., Phila.
D. BUCHNEB. & 00.
•oneida Tobacco Works,
Sl8 &

216 DUA.NE ST., NEW YORK,

Manufacturers or the Celebrated Brands or

"QP":a:::C>X..ES.A.X..E

~'PH(ENIX" and "TRADE DOLLAR"

·

COIPDY

PIONBBB TOBACCO

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

OJ' fBB.OOXLYN, N. Y.

~-H.MANUFACTURERS
MCALPINOF &
CO.,
THE

BUSINESS OFFICES:

CELEBRATED 'FINE-CUT

viRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
A nd a ll Kinds of

SMOKING TOBACCO.
A N D DE A LJIR.S I:f

Cigars, :!'lug Tobacco, Snuff, Snn1r Flo.ur, etc.
NAliU FA CTO RY AND SALESROO M :

Cor. Avenue D &: Tenth St., New York.

124 Water St.,

New~\"!ork;

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Factory : No . .1 First District, N. Y.

"MATCHLESS,"

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT GAKE,''
MAHOCANY,

All Sizes;

"' P:Z:ONEE'R." Dark, all Sizes.
L

NEW YORK, :

And Manu(actu.rerw or all scykls of Bright & .
Blac>k PLUG ct; TWIST TOBACCOS.

~actory:

24 Twentieth St.':

.axo:a::::EW~:c:>l.'IW:D,

'V.A..

PBESBI'I'TATION

PAPER CIGAR CASE.
-

-

.

Dealer's Card. Printed.

P. 0. Box 1300, New York.
·'''!,I··''

16 Central Wharf, Boston_;
-16 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; \

THE CELEBRATED

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

••s-.:.It:a,n a-"'

· NEW YORK.

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBA&GO DEPOT &AGENeY .
For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimo>oe, Tob&ClOo and Cigarette..

Also of the Well-Known Brand or

S:n::a.ok.1:n.s Tobaooo,

A compari!'lon nf nnr Cele brat ed Brandti of PL UG T O B ACCOS w ill convince a ll p arti es of the WONDERFUL MERITS conta in ed the 1e ln .

PLUG TOBACCO.

TINFOIL!
rure

Li[htest 1fin,l2,960 Sq. Inches p, lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS
AT LOWEST

~!ARKET

PRICES.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
lii'WJT.T,JAMST-NEWYORK.

JAMES H. THAYER.

(Formtrly D~!'I'ORD & TRA.\'ER, Baltlmorel,

Leaf Tobacco Curing,
61 FRONT STREET,
l.VE"QP" YO;R~

SUPPLEMENT.TO THE NEW YORK TOBACCO LEAF.
•

I

I

.

I

I.

FOR THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD,
I

I .

..

-

o·•

.. .N~w::j:ork.

New Jersey, and the New England States,
sylvania, the Western and Northwestern ~tates,
'.·
and the Pacific Coast.
'

..

,

,, :. We

--------------------------~--~~~ · .

guarantee. to the Trade that -this OLD ESTABI.JS:EfEri::. ·.:
BRAtlD s~a.ll :MAINTAIN its posi1ion · as ·the VERY BES':r·I
Sllloking· rl'obacce upo·n the lllarket · IN EVERY RESPEer~
.

J BLICK ELL &. co·.; DURHAM. N. ~~': :ri·.:·1):.~
J

r ,i ·

)

•

I

d

SuPPLEMENT TO THE NEW YORK TOBACCO LEAF.

------

.

... - __ ..,_

.

McELWEE

BLACKWELt.

States for the Eastern D••tnct of Wtsconsm do hereby cer·
the other. That IS that he and McElwee;aa j)llrtiners,
(Contin-ued from Fourth Page.) 1
,...._FLETB.
tlfy that the above is a true copy of the opimon of sard Court
were to do all the 'busmess, and Green and )[QElwee,
irict10ns upon such regtstratwn, and eonf(lr certain m the case of B Le1dersdorf et al vs J G Flint
To~!Aiood
~rder
/.,..Jiand.llna
now --{Danville Nowa).
as old partners, owning the trade-mark, were to frirr:;ish ~
remediet for the protootwn of the rights of parties wbo
T Clark. saya tle Dlnville, Va, Times. II h&~ &l&rp brick
In testtmony whereof I have hereunto set my h"!!-d and
it
for
the
use
of
the
new
.firm
Bil,the.ba4
wl•
., built, .oear'Ywrlners Warehouse
have comphed with the reqmrement•of.Aba statute. affixed the seal of said Court at the c1ty of Milwaul<ee, this
edge that McElwee had any mterest m the trade-mart::
In Jefferson County, Wisconsin, tobacco Is only raised by few farmThe reanedies thus gtven are ment10ned m sootwn 4, 942, 19th day of November, A D 1878
except
what
he
mferred
There
was
a
wrtttw:t
agreeand does not rE"Ce1ve the attention that is bestowed on tobacco «rowiDC
EDWARD KunTZ, Clerk.
which provides thao "any person who shall reproduce,
•
ment between Burk and McElwee, but none between In Rock County.
counterfeit, copy or imitate any rooorded trade mark,
them
and
Green.
He
(Burk)
heard
no
express
admisf
One
of
the
Chinese
A.mba.ssadon
now In this country ha.slnstructloaa
and aftix the same to goods of substanttally ~he same
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
ston by Green, but he says. "From conversatiOns w1th rom his Government to make a careful examination ot the meaaa
deacriptiv~pro
rties and qualities as those referred
adopted
here
loP
lbe
OliN
of
opium
.,.tlng
FOR SALE -A fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genu·
McElwee ooforehand, and from conversattollS Wtth
to m Ule
·
, shall be liable to an actwn on
The FIJ111: National Baldt forwarded anoU.. oubscrlptlon o! S1 000.000
Green and McElwee at Durham the impreBBion was
the cue for
gee for such Wl'Ongful use of such me "DEERTONGUE" Bavor for smoking tobacco manuto the poPular Loan _,.....~
•
made on my mmd that they were jomt owners of the dltlon
to the • · - Y-....., • mAking St,aoo.ooo ldnce llond&y, In ad·
trade-mark, at the suit o~the owner thereof; and the facturers, in lots to smt purchasers, at lowest figures.
-•a
subocriplton of ~,OOO,OOOprevioua.
trade-mark
"
MARBURG
BROS.,
party aggrieved shall also"have his remedy accordmg
145, 147 and 149 S Charles Street, Baltintore, Md.
When we consider that this mterview was the only 81nce the coinage was authorized 85.'1118,1100 trade-doiJ&ra have to the course of equity to enJOlD the wrongful use of
one Burk ever had with Green, and that rt was but a produced by the mint. 1111,~.540 have been ezported, learing a b&lanee
his trade-mark, alid to rooover compensatwn thereof
Knm MENTION -A Balttmore tradesman writes few weeks at most after Green had adopted the trade- of }0,2116,410 some of whlcb the Chinese h&•e taken home
ln any court havmg jurisdicttoll. over the person gmlty
Our friend John G Graff, the live man of the leadmg
mark, and that Green and McElwee had had no com- It Is thoJIIrht llat the poJioe bin e now oocceeded In Retdog to tho -f suck wrongful use."
the ll&ab&tta.n ll&'r!np Bank robbery. One of thechlef operaton
tobacco
paper
of
the
Umted
States,
touched
our
City
murucatwn whatever after such adoptwn, we see the :"'of
The only clause in the Constitution from whtch 1t can
8&ld to be In cu.tod,r. Wltb such a network around the otbera that
a
few
days
ago
on
his
way
South,
and
met
wtth
as
weakness
of
the
assumption
that
McElwee
owned
an
th
ey
canaot
-.ape
be claimed Congrl!lll denves Its power to legislate upon
tal a welcome from our tobacco trade as of yore
mterest m such trade mark under their old arrange·
The contraoton of tbe tobacco wrchiUIJfe to be erected In Clarksville
the subject, 18 article I, section 8, clause 8, whtch au- cord
success here has been unprecedented, and we
ment of 1862, and that he took Burk to Durham merely Tenn ' have been laying the foundation which is of substantial ~
thoriaes Congress " to promote the progress of sCience HJ.S
to get Green to consent to hts usmg therr jomt trade· some of the stones weigQlng abou.t a tho~sand pounds. ClarksvUle wW
and useful arts, by securmg for hmtted times to au· heartily wtsh him the same success on hts further
No. 4,917.
U.S. PATENT OFFICE, Nov. 7. 1878.
mark m the new busmess, whtch was to be earned on have a splendid building tor a tobacco exchange
thora and mventors the exclusive right to their respec- travels.
Before
the
Examtners
tn-Chief
on
Appeal
for their beij.efit jomtly with Burk-they to have two- of~Clarksville, Tenn , the firm of Turnley, Ely & Kennedy. the owners
tive wrttings and d18covertes " If the power m ques
WE would respectfully mvite the attentiOn of Cigar
In
the
matter
of
the
interference
between
the
appli·
thtrds and Burk one-thtrd of the profit
e Elephant warehouse, are buJlding a large addition to their oapa
twn is givan by thts clause of the Const1tutwn, then, Manufacturers to our Re·Sweated 1877 Pennsylvania
But when we copstder the other well-established claus store-room This addition is two stories in height, and w1U ininasmuch as by section 629 of the Revised Statutes, tobacco which we have Just packed These tobaccos cation of John N. McElwee for regtstratron of a trade·
crease their storing capa.cfty to one thousand hogsheada
the OircwtCourts are invested wtth or16"1nal JUrtsdtc are dark and umform m color, leafy, and of excellent mark for smoking tobacco, and the letters patent Nos facts, and t)Je evtdence on the part of Blackwell, we
Brya~
, cl~ar manll(aj:turera, In W
twn of all swts
w or m equtty ansmg under the quality and burn, and '\vtll meet the wants of Manu- 122, secured January 3, 1871, and 454, secured October see at once ,that-Burk was m18taken in his unpressrons fall
ntlng to $26,000. llut It !a
~
nobody In
and collStructions-or m hrs rooollecttons of them. In W <ill,
3, 1871, by W T Blackwell.
patentor copy;
1Js of the United States, and in fa.cturer;s of Fibe Cignrs generally
~ lit.ereby Mr Bl'Jul waa
eleetlld ito the LoclaMotiOn was made and argued by McElwee before the fact he sars himSelf that htB ''memory is treacherOUS
VIew of the
of Congrei!S of March 3, 187~. whtch
nty o! one vote, an4 bJa sea& Ia to be COIIMtted.
BARKER & W AGGNER, 29 S Gay Street
Board to strike out certain testimony taken by Black· at t1mes ' McElwee and Burk evidently went to la~ure by •
conflml jurisfit'ltion in all civil cases artsmg u:dder any
CinclnUtl paper says that a ~ nwnber of tbe wlioiooale mer
Baltu:nore, Nov. 1, 1878
(716·719)
well
TheobJOOtions
arem
wntmg,
and
show
the
ques·
Durham
to
get
permiSsion
from
Green
to
use
his
name
law of the U:hi11ed States where the amount u:i dispute
t10ns and aiD<wers objected to We shall consider no and brand m connectwn wtth thetr busmess, and find- ~banta have made up their minds "tiiM tbe dtummer .,.Wm o! tlolnc
exceeds $500, and of the provisiOns of sectwn ~ 942 Re
usinesa
been run into the ground,"' aDd t1w,r are abeut to make •
ENVIOUS of the t!unense popularity of
obJectiOns not made at thettmeof takmgtheevtdence mg that he had just adopted a new trade-mark, the c~nge
vised Statutes, above referred to, there 1s ground f9r
~'n.., ruay e1ther a:reaUy reotrlctlt, or abollob IS .. together
'T::EEE JUDG-E OXG...A.B.,
bull
bemg
on
parade
before
hts
factory,
they
did
sue
The
prmcipal
part
of
the
evtdence
obJected
to
relaood
claiming that
courts of the Uruted States have
Oovtaetoa. Kv , several prominent tobaooo mea ot that city and
m gettmg from him a license to associate hts VJChuty have recently mode purchase. ot ..reel eet.ate. wbich u the Com·
juriediction · auite whtch mvolve the rtght to trade- Unscrupulous part1es have placed on the market an to declaratiOns made by Groen, deceased, durmg his ceed
na.me
wtth
theirB
and
use
such
trade-mark;
and
ob
hfettme.
Both
parties
profess
to
dertve
t1
tie
to
thE
mfer10r
article
I
hereby
give
nottce
that
all
mfrmgemonwea.I$b, of that city says, would lsd acaretu.J obaerrer to the opiDion
marb with
regard to the Citizenship of partres
But m co
ing that the power to legrslate upon ments of my patented erand, "THE JUDGE," (tssued trade-mark m questiOn from Green, and both took tes- tamed from him some further atd to start their busi· that the tobealo men of that locullty OOJI&emp!Ue m&tlng Covington a
ness,
m
the
way
of
drmns,
labels
havmg
the
trade·
tobacco
ctunng ceo~
th~~ect
trade-marks ts dertved from the constt December 12, 1876-No 4,199) wtll be vtgoronsly dealt timony regardin(; his acts and domgs, and statements
t Is not
ully know"· "1'1! a Soudlen ex.,.,_, to what an extu •
proviaion before etted, it must be necessarily Wlth, according to the trade mark laws of the Umted durmg his lifetime touchmg the property m thts matk, and fiavormg, for all whtch they were~ allow
trade-mark and Its transfer, and the relatiOns between a share of the profits.
faint the
e or dipping SllUft' is carried on in aome sections or .. our
P L CHAMBERS,
~ed that b :maker of a trade-mark ts an author States
himaqd McElwee Neither objected to suchevtdence,
r South,"
how m&!lJ matrons &Del J"'Q.Dg glrlll at inteUigence and
It lS attempt(ld, also, to show that Green was to
3t
5 Martmdale's Block, Indtanapoli£1, Ind
or iaventor, ud tbas a trade-mark 18 a wrttmgor dis
except as hereafter noted, and they are now estopped furnish a part of the capttal, and that he did furwsh :gh soc~-'
ding are sian._ to a ~ that gno4ually uadermlneo
COV!Ir within the JD.eBmng of that clause. Argument,
elr healt;b. atters their nerves, and too often insidiously opena the
from domg so. It was to all mtents and purposes so a quanttty of tobacco to be manufactured; but thts to·
we 1::~can hardly be needed to demonstrate that a
taken by common consent The exceptiOns are when bacco was traded for by Burk, and was a private door to the terrible opiUm habit
CA. UT::I:ON" !
aw
ting trade-marks ts not m any Just sense a
From Marieeta. Pa , It Is reported that the firm of Gershel & Broa. of
McElwee objooted to questiOns and answers 16, 17 and transactiOn, as fully appears by Burk's letter. exhtbit
copyright Jaw The general meanmg of the term copyPLEASE take not1ce that any person or persons
New York:, have succeeded in procurmg the finest lot ot tobacco ..,.;WD
18
of
Caleb
B
Green's
depositiOn
were
thus
obJooted
to
No
32,
page
40,
McElwee's
pnnied
testimony
ngli,t is an author's exclusive ngM of property m the
representmg our
Lancaater County In 1877 This llrm purobased a weelr since the en·
No grounds are gtven, but the evtdence 1s of the same
But there is no evtdence that Green ever dtd a thmg In
work which he produces. It mcludes the n!'>ht of the
tire crop o! Col James Duffy, of Marlett&, 146 c....,. In all. paylnc the
general
character
as
that
above
referred
to,
and
whiCh
m
connection
with
McElwee
and
Burk;
not
a
scrap
to
citiEn who 18 the author of any book or wrttmg, any
handsome sum ot .25 cents "around " A vera.ging the cases at 400 pounda
seems to have been relied upon by both parttes as part show that they were actmg together as partners, and each. this would make the &-ross amount $14.000
literary, dramat1c or musiCal composttwn, any enas unlawful, will be prosoouted to the fullest extent
of
the
res
gesta
of
the
transactiOn
between
Green
and
the
-firm
of
McElwee
and
Burk
finally
diSsolved
by
It has been observeS that the prosperity ot. thm country is so cla.ely
graving paintmg, drawmg, map, chart or prmt, and
of the law.
McElwee That there was some kmd of an arrange Burk gomg out m January or February, 1870, they bound up by commercial ties Wl\b tho! .J'l'O!liiOrlty of Great Britain, Uo&t
of mod&is or destgnS mtended as works of art It IS
ment
oot.ween
Green
and
McElwee
to
deal
in
tobacco
havtng
made
no
profits,
and
of
course
having"}lever
of the IUt.er
try from a Jl&nlc. ~ l>Ut of the late
HEILBRONER A J08EPlt8,.
so~hing which appertains to authors who by thetr
1s evtdent. Blackwell clanns that tt was a mere ar· patd over a cent to Green But beyond thlB,
re is
"""' falluree, muf& I1IJ re
U very fortwlate to ounelveo
writings ii.nd designs promote the advancement of lit358 Bowery. New York
(714-726)
rangement by which McElwee was to sell tobacco evtdence that McElwee declared when he
t to
f8 . .ery lo
ev$ tilat 1118 "-t" lo DOW ~and
erature. BClllllee and the useful arts, An author by
under Green's patronage and trade-mark and divide Durham wtth Burl<:, that he had "come down to see tf
tbe fears o! balluwill soon- away
staadard definition is "one who produces, creates or
Green would not let htm work some tobacco lJR in the
Gen• .J:'UDe, tbe DeW OoBlmlslil<JIIer <Jil'atento, baa. wah the &pBRITISH Ji'GBmGN TRADE -The Chtef of the Bureau profits. a sort of license to use the trade-mark.
briDfs into being; the bei;mner, former or first inover
McElweeclatms, however, that he was equal partner country, and use htJJ brand on it."-(See · Pbipp's pt'OV&( of $lie ~ry of $lie Ioterior, madllled the regulations of the
of IIOiYthing, hence the efficient cause of a thing." The of Statisyoa furntshes the figures showmg the unporta
of Great Brttam and Ireland for ten with Green m the business, mcludmg the trade-mark. answer to 4 m Blackwell's testunony, p 22) And =n t olllcl>, so 88 to proftle that tbe fee of $1115. required to be paid for
term 18 a~1'9Pria.tel;y &t>J.llied to one. who composes or and expo
.......Uon of tra&..-ks, oh&U hereafter be paid In two lnotaU
October 31, m each of the years 1877 There bemg nothmg now but parol proof to de'termme Green's declaration made immedtately after, tbt he
writes a
'' or wntin~," and th a more general months
-to, 1be llrst of 110 on
the petldoa, and the remaindeJ' when the
the
true
relatwn
between
these
parttes,
the
declarabaa
made
such
arrangement
to
let
l{cElwee
••
work
and
1878,
ch
are
as
follows
= t o one w oae occ•patton 18 to compose or wrtte
...,.tofore the full amount,.... required to be
10 Months 1877
10 ~lonthe 1878
tions, acts and conduct of both partres at the trme of some tobacco and use his brand on tt for a parl of the ~t.....,..ls
cdtGD ..,.., made, tha pedltoner t&tlog the riot of
Imports....
£329,195,405
£313,298,375
the makmg and dunng the eXIBtence--or durmg the profits. "-(Answer 6 of same witness, same page) P&ld heft the
So,
ongmality OrWnalty,
~ the whole fee In
a prt-rilege applied for waa denied
or $1,601,864,840
$1,524,509,S92
time
claimed
for
tts
contmuance-of
thts
arrangement
But
McElwee
attempts
to
prove
h18
partnershiP
w1th
not merr~keDIIIICbaDiceJ. dexterity, 18 the test ol invenProm C!Dcinn&U li ~
rted.-Qf lbe 10.0011 hopbeads or toiJ&oco
. £166,058,212
£162,181,636
Exports
would
seem
to
be
pertinent
and
admiSSible-at
least
as
Green.
and
mferentially
h18
JOtnt
owhership
with,htm
tlOD. (B
1'11. Stafford, 3 Fish. 305 ) It IS the "findthat have been -ved &ll;re olncl! thellrst of .A.upat, not more &han
or $808,039,259
$789,175,840
collateral evidence explanatory of the main filet to be of the trade-mark by mtroducmgGrejln's declarations 8.1l111&1'8JIOW
on bud &o ..,Ply the winter dem&ad, wblcb has only just
ineout contrivU., creatmg of somethmg whiCh dtd Imports over Exports,£163,137,193
£151,116,739
constdered-to·Wlt
was
this
tm
a.rrangement
of
partHts
mode
of
seeking
witnesses
and
testimony
is
shown
becun. Bal!uclnc & to JIBIUids and rolUid numbers, It Ia aefe to aay tbet
nO\~ and was not known before, and which can
or $803,825,581
$735,334,052
nership
m
whtch
the
trade
mark
was
considered
pat
tby his letter exhibtt "C," Ward's depos1t10n, p. 21, the saleo Of. I tol>aOoo l!a Clnoblnatl this y.,... wtJ1 be 50 miiHOil& of
be ~e ~eeful and advantageous m the pursuit of
These figures show a remarkable condition of the
or which can add to the enjoyments of mankmd " British foreign trade, and are m strikmg contrast with nershtp property? or was tt but a mere at·rangement to Hamlin's answer 10, p. 54, and Caleb B. GrB(ln's pounds, amou~ value from 14,500,000 to S&,OOO,OGO, and an lJicrease
tobacco under Green's trade-mark?
answer 4 to 12, pa~es 35 and 36. Instead of going nto of one-belt on tbo&lll
would no& he 11101'8 than to supply the de·
(Cclllover vs. Roach, i h , 16, Ransom vs. Mayor of the foretgn trade of the Umted States durmg the same sell
We think the whole course of McElwee and Black· the Immedtate nmghborhood of Green businaSB ~UJd m&nd Aw.oucb $lie
Ohio Chis y..- fa
to that or Jaot year
New York, 1 Fish.,
) "To entitle one to the pertods.
well in exammmg and cross exammmg Witnesses to procunng witnesses familtar Wlth h1s atfatrs and tntns It will lall abo,. of
~ o dmiland fliny oae-tbll'd, and It would tak~
cha,racter of an wven , he must himself have conbnng out this kmd of testrmony as part of the sur- actiOns, he brmgs forth statements made at pomts ODe half more tbao the
lnna&l m.ubt will furalsh to supp)T the
celTed the idea em
ied in his tmprovem(lnt. It
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS-Our Mr Graff, m a personal
circumstances and explanatory contempora- dtstant from his home, to strangers on ratlroad cars wants of the I~ -nii1Miolre.-..
muat be~he
roduct of his own mind and gewus." note to us expresses hts desue to thank the town of roundmg
The otor,r of & oerO.ln ~er, wllo waa tra..eUing In Italy, Is as rouowneous testtmony ts conclustve on them, and we hold and while buggy-rtding. On the other hand, the state·
(Pi* VB.
2 BJatcJ:d., 284.)
Durham, N C., in tts entirety for 1ts cordial receptiOn
18« -He Ud lakeD his -.&In a ndlway earrtap, wtae., perceiving that
'l'he
·
characteristics of trade-marks and of him as the recent representative th6re of THE To- the evtdence admillBible The obJootlons, however, menta made by Green and drawn out by IDacltwell a li.dy.,... In !roD& of
e llllllledi&tal,y ~away tbe cigar whlcb
copyrights, and inven~ons for which patents may be BACCO LEAF. He has much that ts pleasant and com· to questwns and answers 19 IUld 20, pa~e 24, are sus- were made to his real partners, and to employer$ and be had~ sm~ Bod II dl4 not -.ry tbe ladJ'. who referl'ed to
tained,
as
the
form
of
q,uestwn
was
leadmg
and
testine1ghbors
and
relatiOns,
and
persons
in
the
most
mgriilted, have been pomted out or illustrated m vart· mendable to say of the character of the Grand Central
$118 llllJIIVIJtlety ot lltD~I't aJI, as a1ut am~ of tbe amoko reoo&ined
ous adJUdicated cases. A trade-mark has been very Hotel at that place, whtch, by the way, ts owned by mony immatenal ObJectiOn to answer 29, pages 32 ttmate relations with hrm and most familiar Wlth his on the doU!eo ud ,.
d~ "I wt11 not annoy YOII," he
and
33,
objected
to
is
sustained,
also
to
answer
11,
life
and
affairs
well defined as one's commer.cial signature to his goods. Messrs W T. Blackwell & Co From Messrs Blackwell
said, Jeavlnt the car, and he entered. nother It was a second-c.._ carpage
38,
17,
page
39.
22,
page
41,
and
24.
page
47
None
of
these
ever
had
any
knowledge
of
an~ part· riage, but as the traJn had started, he cou1d not change hla aeat At hla
It ID&f consist of a name, symbol, figure, letter, form & Co , both through Mr Blackwell himself and Mr. There ts much o£her testrmony not pertment, nor adnershtp as pretended by McElwee, or of Greens ever side be had a. countryman, whose clothes were in a most tllthy coDIIIUou,
or dence, if adopted and used by a manufacturer or merchant
he ,recetved tnnumerable courtesies Messrs missible If properly obJected to, and we gave it no havtng J?arted Wlth any mterest to him, or other per scenting
the whole compartment Happy thought! At the next illation
in Griler to designate the goods be manufactures or sells, to Carr,
son m his trade-mark; but the whole testimony com· he procured a 11rst-class ticket for the Ill !.by passenger, and lnduoed bJm
dis&lnguish the same from those manufactured or sold by Thakston and Watts, the former of the firm of Lyon werght m constdenng the case
&
Co,
and
the
latter
of
W.
Duke,
Sons
&
Co.,
were
The mat~r in dtspute 1s m regard to register of a pletely and conclus1vely negatives any such assump· to enter the carriage which he had been compelled to leave.
anolller, so that the goods may be known m the market as hts,
and to enable him to secure such profits as result from his very kmd and attentive to htm durmg his stay From trade-mark Blackwell purchased the factory, good twn The declarattons of Green m fact, show that he
Internal
Revenue
Collector
Moorehead
he
also
rerepu.tlon for skill, mdustry and fidehty (McLean v Flem
will and trade mark belongmg to Green, at a regular had merely hcensed McElwee to manufacture tobacco
CORRESPONDENCE.
ing.6 Otto, 254, Upton Trade-Marks, 9, Taylor vs. Carpen- ceived offiCial and soetal attentiOns whtch were heartily sale by the executor of hts estate, on the 9th dav of under his instructiOns, and use his trade mark, for
About
Trade in Western Leaf,
apprectated. He 18 of the opmwn that those-If there April, 1870, and the same was formally made over to whiCh he was to rooe1ve a part of the profits, but that
er, B Sandt , 608.)
The basts of a trade-mark ri~ht is primarily the encourage be any such-who u:nagme Durham IS an ununportant him by bill of sale of date A1.1gust 81, 1871; and he McElwee proved"a ':-d,---d ~."and had not paid him
EDITOR TOBACCO 1..bJ
)'Bteriously things leem
m•t of trade As the Court m discussing the subJect say m manufactunng town are very much lW.Staken The registered J~nuary 3, 1871, the follo>VID(; -" Genume
"d-d cent "
to work While
gomg a beggmg m New
Partridge vs. Menck, 2 Pa1ge. 108, the question in such a CfiSC quantity of smoking tobacco alone annually produced Durham Smokmg Tobacco," with a stde vtewL of a a But
the fl.wshmg touch ts gtven to the evtdence, going York, 1t il seWug
·onately high m the West.
is aot whether a person wa.s the ori~na) mvent"r or pro)me· there, l:ie says, 18 something enormous.
Durham bull This trade tnark was adopted by ureen to show that no such partnership existed between Green The l'ell80II can <o
b8 fUUDd m the fact that a de·
tor of the art1cle made by him and upon which he puts hiS
m 1866 and usE'd by htm m hrs busmess' at Durhn.m, N and McElwee, by the mtr<1uctwn of McElwee's own SITable leaf a sca
wt Shere, and brmgs full prices.
trlde·mark, nor whether the article made and sold by another
C , from that time until1868, when one Ly'on became deposttion taken m 18711 m which he swore that in Strlltt IS remarkable that Kentltcky leaf should sell so
n.- his trade-mark is an article of the same qua.hty or value
interested wtth htm in his factory In March. 1869, the 1860 he first jplew of Durnam smoktmg tobacco, and well there, while here 1t sells so very slow. In
Bd the Court _Proceeds upon the ground that the complrunant
partnership wtth Lyon havmg termmated. Blackwell became agent for Mr Green for the sale of thts tobacco stock New York has the advantage m having a
~·valuable mterest in the good-will of his trade or busmess,
Ul4 Uut.t havmg appropriated to himself a particular label or
and Day formed a linuted partnership wtth Green for u.t Columbia1 and that m 1861, Green brought them a ver;r good and complete selootwn late in the seaaon,
lli&IJ or trade mark, mdicating that the article IS manufnctmed
one year The character of this arrangement IS ex· lot m barrelS m which he was interested, "in the whtle the most of the stock m the West at thts time
or iiold by him or by his nuthonty, or that he carnes ou h1s
rofits of the sales, havmg furnished the money to pur· 1s such as would be called here unmerchantable.
pressed m the followmg receipt We hereby gtve notiCe that all :(nfringe·
bU8lness at a partiCular place, he 18 entitled to protectwn
"DuRHAM, N C , March 30, 1869
chase tt wtth " That Green and hu:nself frequently The remarkable advance that has taken place at
No. 1.
ments of our
~t any other person who puates upon the geod wtll of
"Received of Blackwell & Day fifteen hundred dol- transacted bnsmess m buytng and sellmg tobacco dur· the West m :Mason County tobacco could only
hia llUStomers or of the patrons of his trade or busmess by
PATENTED BRAND,
lars, to be used m the manufacture of tobacco for the mg the war, and that Green made several ;>rQIKII!Itwns have taken place there Had the
enaalliDg under his flag Without his authonty or consent
present year, the same amount having been put m the to jom m the manufactUre, but they
came lo any COlllrELI!'ea thrs market as they used
would
Tile name, word, m&rk. device or symbol const1tutmg a
business by myself, and 1t ts hereby agreed that the agreement utWil1866 or 1867, and then he says he ent
accumulated early m
make
t..de mark may be devoid of novelty, ongmahty and of any
full amount shall be used for the tobacco busmess ex- mto the R6wan mills bu~mess " under the st e of
thetr
thlllg partaking of the nature of invention As the Supreme
clusively, and for no other purpose, for twelve months. Burk and McElwee assocwted wtth J. R.
alone be
wtll be rigorously dealt with according to the
()QQrt s&y m Canal Companyvs Clark, 13 Wall, 322, 'Ul)from date, and 1t IS hereby agreed that J. R Day, of Green cla=g to be the sole owner of the '>
seem to
dOIIbtedly words or deVIces may be adopted as trade marks
T1·ade-Mark Laws of the United States.
the firm of Blackwell & Day, is to give all hts personal manufacture thts smokmg tobacco whtch was
own
wlllah are not or1gmal invemions of him who adopts them
attent~on to the management of the bus mess, and and branded as the gsnume "Durham smoking to·
PJoperty m a ttliPe mark, or rather m the use of a trade·
FOSTER, HILSON A CO.,
u.rk or name. has very little analo~ to that which exists m
that I agree to give such attention to the busmess as bacco"
Bellaace <:l"'ar Factory-No. 1, 3d Dl•trlct.
copyrt~hts or m patents for inventiOns. Wor<\s m common
my health wtll adnnt, and at the exptration of twelve
As regards the trade mark, including the eid~ 'view
uie, w1th some exceptiom, :r;nay be adopted, if, at the t1mc of
months we are to dtvtde equally all the profits. tf there of a bull, McElwee saysm h18 testtmony~~ 10 1865,
tt.lr adop!Io they were not employed to designate the same
be any, between myself and Blackwell & Day, after while on a vtsit to Mr. J R. Green, &k Dur
, "~ook
or like artie
f productiOn." So, m McLean vs Fle1111ng,
allowmg me one thousand dollars for the rent of fac- mg after my tnterest, whtch was Ill. his ~' Mr. be
IIUJil'll, it is
tb,llt trade marks are not required to be new,
MR. GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE WAY.
tory and the advantages of my trade; and m case of Gre!ln and myself agreed to add to t~icture of the stde the
CincmBllll may no m olve the least invent10n or sk1llm their apph·
MR
A. E VENABLE, of ~'armville, Va.• will hereafter loss each party mterested shall be~therr proportwnate vtew of a Durham bull the words 'Durham smok· nat• are gomg there, which has also caused that marcalion or discovery
(Stgned,)
J R. GREEN " , mg, tobacco,' as a trade-mark."
ket to stiffen on those grades matertally; while they
Aa is well shown by a writer who has wtth evident care col- report for THE LEAF, and act as our regular corres· part.
Lyon acqutred no mterest m the trade-mark, and
This lB so eVIdently false as to ttme and all othar mtght find plenty of them m New York, a.nd have the
la1ed the authorities on this subJect (Vol 7, C L J , 148), the pondent for that section of Vtrgtma Mr. Venable IS
fOU.dation of t1tle to a trade-mark IS prwrtty of adoptiOn and a gentleman farmer, a large tobacco raiser, and thor Da;r swears that under their arrangement they ac particulars, as conclUSlvely established by all the reli- , advantage of selectmg from a large stock. D.EAoLER.
aetta&l •se m trade, and it ne1ther in application nor discovery oughly posted m every respect, and we take pleasure qwred no mterest m 1t except to Its use so lbng as they able testu:nony m the case, that we neeC!l not further
n11C41Bs&rily possesses the elements of origma.lity, novelty or ID· m recommending Mr Venable to all those dealers were partners of Green. While this eXIsted, and they constder this or the other statements made by McElwee,
A Misstatement Corrected •
..-eDtion. The powe1 gwen to Congress to promote the abroad and m our own country who wish to J?Urchase were carrymg on the busmess as such partners, Green except to observe that he pretended to have recetved a
CINCINNATI, Nov. 18, 1878.
proJre!IS of scrence and useful arts is restncted to the rights Vtrgtnr eaf, as he combmes responstbthty Wlth stnct dted. In Apnl, 1870, Immediately after the partner- share of Green's profits on his busmess of manufac
R TOBACCO LEAF :-TO" my great aatonis,hment
f~r their nghts are only to
of authors and mventors,
shtp ternunated, the executor of the estate of Green mg at Durham, and yet admttted that he coul ~ft!f!!.!!~.,- by the Washington die&&chee in two of yesbe aecured for a limit time (LITJBgston vs Van lngen. 9 mtegrtty.
's papers that I waa in Washiuton mvestigatIN RICHMOND we had the pleasure of meeting our sold the factory, good wrll. patronage and trade-mark procure, or show payment, or receipt, or a scr
Johns, 666 ) Th1s limit tlon In time ts imposed by the cons!J
at public sale, as before stated to Blackwell If any
e prospect for a reducti.on of tie tax and had
tutional provlBlon Itself \Jut the right to a trade-mark ts of enterpnsmg tobacco merchant, Mr Gunther, of the person or persons could at that tune clatm to be sue· wntmg, or a parttcie of evrdence of any kmd, th
d at unfavorable coicluaiORs. 'Jiae siatements
OCIIIlDlOn law on~, and • • COIJliDon:Jaw right is hm1ted only well-known firm of Gunther & Stevens, of New Orleans. cessors and survivors of Green, havmg an mterest m was recogruzed by Green as partner.
The case seems to mvolve large mterests and to be
absolutely false and groundleee, for I have not
bJ: the period of tts use, and ceases on~¥ w1th 1ts abandonment Mr Gunther looks the ptcture of health, and is just
Property in mvent1ona and lliscovenes dtd not exist at com returnin~ to h1s post of duty. His firm represents our tbe busmess and trade-mark, tt would seem to have very hotly contested, and we have carefully con· 1leen away from home for several JDODths, and have
monlaw, BDd for their protectiOn we have to look wholly to mterest ui the Crescent City, Texas, and other South- been Blackwell & Day, who styled themselves such stdered all the evtdence, and gone more extens1~ :fla4 6o correspondence wtth Wllllhizllton or elsewhere
successors But they are estopped by therr own acts mto details than we should were not thiS the case, E Gil the subJect.
the constitutional _proviSion on the subJect
Yours very truly,
ern States
and declaratwns. Blackwell & Day contmued the there reallf seems to oo no real grounds in any. posaiThe co~fOn fer which a grant Is made by the public
T. R. SPDCE.
A
G<Jo'D
FRIEi'"D
-When
m
Lynchburg
a
few
weeks
busmess, usmg this trade mark until September 7, ble Vlew 0 the matter for McElwee to found c
to the autbiir' ot. a new illl&l UBeful invention of an exclus1ve
rfaht is the benefit rusultm~ to..the public from the mventJOn ~o our Mr. Graff recctved the followtqg cordialmvt- 1870, when one Carr booame connected wtth them, and upon to regtster the trade-mark m dtspute. The very'
ew ll'lrms aad Removals.
Tlie ~onsent of the mventor to make his mvention known and tatwn by telegraph -"Wtll you spend to-morrow wtth the busmess haR smce been earned on under the firm
a..allable to others, and ultimately to gtve 1t to the public, con- me. I wtll be glad to have you. Your friend and sub- name of W T Blackwell & Co , and using the same fact that Blackwell has so long enJoyed 1t, under clau:n BRADE'()RD, PA -A Crawford, TobiiCCo; burnt out; loss,
$1,000
ad&1ttes the consideration for which he 1s entitled to receive scriber, C C Wertenbaker, Charlottesville, Va" trade mark, which, as we have seen, was reS"Istered by of user as partner and successor of Green, and as purLyons & Levis, Cigar Manufacturers, burnt out; !01111, •300;
JIIID~tion hom the Government in the form of the grant of an Many thanks, frtend Wertenbaker, I will certainly Blackwell January 3, 1871, he bemg recogtUzed as sole chaser of the sole rtght at pubhc sale by the executors
of Green's estate,_~d under a legal regtster in his own
not msured
e.dusive r1ght. (Curtis on patents, preface ) Not so wtth call upon you tf a kmd Providence keeps me alive an- owner
The firm have built up au enormous and name, and that .M.cElwee well knew these facts, or 18 BucYRus, 0 -A. W. Diller. Tobacco and Cigars; sold out.
&ra4e marks. For when the exclusive right to use a trade other year -JOHN G GRAFF
valuable
busmess
presumed to have known them, and has yet stood by BuBBNELL, ILL.-Davey. Gardiner & Sorter, Propne&ors of
mafk terminates, no corresponding benefit results to the public
M!t. M G<lLDSTEIN, 611 Pennsylvarua Avenue, WashAugust 10. 1877, McElwee came forward and applied and seen Blackwell Dia.ke thrs purchase anp reJPStrathe Bushnell C1gar Factory; dissolved, James A. Gardiner
111 ~alue Is gone when It ceases to be exclus1ve and becomes tnt;ton,
D C.,_!!' the manufacturer of a five-cent ctgar, to register "Ante-Bellum Durham North Caroltna tton, and build up business under such trade::Jrk, at
IIDd Thos. I.
retirmg, W F. Dlllltl.r,.-ntmuee under
lllio property ofuhe l,>lic.
the-''
Duke's
M.otj;o."
'I;his
btg!'r
1s
made
of
clear
Hathe
il"lll ¥me of W F
Oo.
Smokmg
Tobacco,"
with
a
stde-view
of
a
Sun-Cured
Brow
· treatise on trade marks, sa s ' '
e
Iabor and expen~, etc., and, has retraill.
great
from
cJID
liAtml,
IA.-E.
A. B
ck, (ll.gtf!!· ut of bualness.
R
val)a,
and
sell!t
wholesaltl
at
$32.50.
He
clatms
It
to
be
4
Durham
Bull
It
was
thought
to
be
a
plain
tmttatw
d authoia, as long settlea 1n
of in1
n were familiar to the framers of the ConstitutiOn , and. the cheapest in the market, and has a large sale for of Blackwell's trade-mark, and this mterference was ever settmg up any claim to nght or title m tMJ11ame, GREENviLLE, PA -"t:J Stehle, Cigars, sola·ou tO c. E. Wood.
all :Mr. Just1ce Strong says. it is doubtless to th1s knowledge this brand m the South and Southwest Mr. Goldstem declared. McElwee professes to have derived a rtght even though used as a wttness to establish Blackwell's INDIANAPOLIS, IND -Deppm & Leferre, Wholesale Tobacco
and Cigars, J. H. Deppm retmd.
c1 the common law and statutable r1ghts of authors and m· has been a member of our trade tor many years, and substanttally to this trade mark from the same source rights under tt, fully and completely estops hun from
naay
a sat1',...1l -l'l"·w Ypru~: CITY -Heyman Bros & Lowenstein, Cigar Manunators that we are to attnbute the constitutiO!la1 ~VISion our Sputlj.ern fr¥~nds may examjne the •' Duke's Motto" as Blackwell, to-wit, Green He first sets up and ,at- now clatmmg to regt~r the same.
and Dealers 111 Leaf Tobacco; Will re111fve on
)JeiDg beDeftcJ&l to all ;parttes It was benefic;l ~~tho
whenev~l' they cbme to Washington to watch the tempts to prove that he and Green made a partner- factory reason to himself, tf true, tba\ he sufter
moer 1 to 182--188 Chatham Square from 119-101
~ Inventors because It mamtained thCir rigll(s to the pro actiOn of Congress regardmg the tax agitation or any ship agreement m writmg m 1862, and left It with one Blackwell thus to use and enJOY the trade marx for s
many years because he supposed that he was paymg
en Lane.
illuiJt of their mtellectnal labor, and benefic!lll to the pubhc, as other agitatwn.
McDonald, and that tt was destroyed. He then goes royalty to the widow and children of Green, but 1t af- RICHMOND, VA -John Boucher, Cigars and TobiiCCo; adver
ould promote the progress of science and the useful arts,
A NEw FIRM -Mr F E Suse, formerly m the office mto parol proof of the supposed contracts, gomg back fol'ds no le~l excuse under whtch he can bar 1ts cont1sing to close out busmess
admit the people at large, after a short mterval, to the
F W Hanewrnekel&Co.,TobaccoComnusswnMerchants;
possession and enjoyment of all writmgs and inventiOns of the well-known licortC!l unportmg hous~ of J. C. fifteen years wtth an old man's memory to get at- tmued use--by Blackwell or take exclusive use to
dissolved, succeeded by Boehmer, Osterloh & Co.
without restramt. In short, the only boon wh1ch could be McAndrew of this City, establishe<t himself a few not the words-but what the witness thinks he remem- himself
N Y.-Leopold Gruber, Cigars, deceasecl
Gftered to tnventors to disclose the secrets of thou discovenes months ago m Richmond. Va. Mr Suse represents bers of the ~mpart.
Agalll.. If he supposed Green's wtdow and cltildren Roc!IEsT&R,
T.~~&~~:r9N.li J.'l:':W_111, L. N~ & Co., Manufactunlrs of
McDonald's testtmony 18 entttled to very little
would be the exohMive Qeh\ Nld.Jll"OOt-of lbem as a monopoly the above emment firm m Rwhmond, Va., and is, beent1tled
to
royalty
for
the
use
of
the--trade-mark,
!.t
Cigar-:Boxes,
ctlssO!ved, w L Nutt contmues
for a lumted periOd A copynght IS lnruted by time , a t1 ade stdes, a~ent for the Buffalo Grape-Sugar Co , and buys werght. But give tt all that can be clatmed. He was a must have been because he supposed Green at his
mark ts not A ~pyrrght 18 limited terntonaily, but a trade- fo:t: formgn and our own markets leaf and manufac partner of McElwee in buymg and selling and com- death the owner or !?art-owner of the rtght to uso such
mark ac
l~ee no bo1111daries. They arc unlike m their tured tobaccos, and a more rehable and eriterprrsmg mission busmess
He says that the firm advanced trade mark; and this bemg th& 9!tlle, Mc~wee if not
funds to McElwee-whlCh he in turn advanced to entitled to register tt in his ow'rttlame and f•r itisol&
.,&urea."
young man could not be found.
lin every atpect I!U~, and in other respects whtch
Green-and he drew up articles of partnershtp and benefit. We doubt the legll-1 authortty of this Office
1111lght be swested, it-would seem that the analogy between
they stgned them, by which Green sold a rtght to m any case to pernnt the sec01;1d registratiOn o~ a
property ~use of a trade mark I!Dd a patent for an inven- •
Patent Office Report
manufacture a certain brand of Durham smokmg to· trade-mark after the same has ~n once regtslllred to
1!-0D and bet't'OOII#- trad&-marlt right and a copynght fails
Forth& Week endm~ October 15, 1878.
bacco, and that Green was to purchase such brand of another and so use<t, unless author1.zed by decree from
)'roperty !IMftr...,._aA exists independently of stutute It
INVENTIONS PATENTED.
tobacco and attend to the manufacture prmetpally, a competent court
otherwise wtth mventwus and discoveries They, as 1s satd \ \
and McElwee was to make sales.
\
Snwlmi{J Ptpe.
the Court in Rodgers tt al~v
Philip et al~o 1, Ofi Gaz
But the acts of McElwee durlll8 ~his t~·
~om
Now, It makes little difference what the witness
W. H. Caddy, Brool!;lyn, N. Y.
, " are protected only b! co
uence of the. constitutiOnal
terms this agreement; it was evtdently but a memo- 1867 to 1877-in geitmg up and u'smg ther d · e o
provision on the subJE'4(t,. whr
fi not apply to trade
XIUD!t- .A.BXS REGISTUED
b
randa of an arrangement by which McElwee or the trade-marks somewhat stnnfar to t at a1l
"SS&rkB•• ,
Ctgars and Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
Green and regtstered by Blackwell, and made valuable
firm
advanced
a
small
sum
of
money
for
Green
to
Considering with care the tmportant question mvolved, and
Engelbrooht, Fox & Co , San Franctsco, Cal. "The
not unnundful that the questiOn whether a law be vmd for re representatiOn of a c1gar-box above a banner, as make purchases of tobacco m Durham, N. C., and shtp by the labors and expense of hunself and 88110Cl8.tes,
pugnancy to the Constitution. or for want of constJtut!Onal shown." '' The arbitrary words ' Club House.' "
to them at Columbta, S C , for sale. the profits to be must uwrustakably disclose the fact that he was conautnonty to enact 1t, Is at all times one of much dehcacy I
dtvided McDonald says. "Green contmued to ship us SCIOUS of not being the proprietor of the one in dtspute
Cl{Jars, 01{Jarettes and Chewing Tobacco.
am constrained to hoJ4, that legislation by Congress upon the
tobacco, somettmes in smaller, somettmes m larger The very thing he now presents was evidently 4leetgned
Edward Hilson, New York, N. Y. "The arbitrary lots, until the coming of Sherman m 1865, and then to through colorable changes to a.vmd Blackwell'~! tradeIIUbject of trade marklfJa DOl autbonzed either by the letter or
spirit of the constrtufi
proviSJ• from which such autllor word ' Reliance,' as shown."
my knowledge the concern ends." The partnershtp of mark, and yet nuslead the pubhc by tts similarity.
lty IS sought to be deduced. The maker of a trade mark IS
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
The Tobacco Tax In Vlrpnla.-Loul.oa County ball Ud the
McElwee and McDonald also ended. Yet 1t 18 through Had he been pernutted to reg18ter and use 1t, there
neither an author nor mventor, and a trade mark IS netther a
Henrv W. Meyer, Brooklyn, N. Y. "The word thts agreement that McElwee assumes to hold a half would probably have been no contest on h18 part Wlth honor of leading otr In a movement for the abolition or the to.._.,., tax
11'ritmg nor a discovery Within the meanmg and mteut of the 'Hub.' 1'
mterest m a trade-mark that all the rehable evtdence Blackwell m regard to th~ use of the one regtstered by In which other tobacco growing counties will be swift to folio'!' ""r Be'
eonstttuttonal clause ID questiOn
LABELS REGISTERED.
emselves, who are tlle chief sutrere.- ~m thll
shows w!l.B not adopted by GrB(ln until 1866 But m htm. We affirm ti;te declSlO;D of the ~DeN of Io- pn
It may be added that the constitutionality of the tradeMd
glmpost Ushouidbepushedfornothln&'lieosthan
Tttle: "The Club House." Engelbrecht, Fox & Co., order to make a contmuousthing of this arrangement, terferences awardmg pr11:dty of aclciP*fon to Blaok· ln1q
mark statute cannot be sustamed under the clause which gives
the r:i8lli' of nlldstetiDg 'tile enlll8 ..,_
tax it Ia wrong In principle, and Is a llloot un
and to show that it embraced an mterest in some well, in whom alone w~
ro Congress the power to regulate commerce amon$' the San FranciSco, Cal.
just dlscrimlnatton against one of the chlef stapl08 of Vlrglnla- other
(Prmts) Trtles ''Autumn," "Red Cloud '' Heppen- "brand " or trade-mark formally owned by Green, the trade-mark m questiOn
~everal States nor, m my opimon, under anr of the prOVISIOns
R L B. CLARKE, Examiner in-Chwf.
States The Danville News, refernng-to the Loulla movem..l, aya of the Constitution which prescribe the legislative powers of hmmer & Maurer, New York, N Y.
and to show that Green recogmzed the ll8.IIle, and Mc~.Campbell, Frank
I concur in the ftndmg as to the facts proved and "Now let the people of PlttsylvanJa. Hall
Titles· "No. 122," "No. 69," "No. 83." "No 58," Elwee's right therein, McElwee introduces evtdence
ongress.
.
.
I'Oglon, tab 11m11ar
From these 'liews It follows that this court 1s Without Jur1s "No 102" "U S.M.," "Carmen" The NewYork that he formed a partnership with one Burk in 1866, that McElwee has failed to establish blS right tO ~e lin. and au other counties In the to
dictiOn to entenaln the present colltro..-ezty whtcb, as before Label Pubhshmg Company_ of Ntcholas Wttsch and that late m the fall, or forepart of Wlnter, he andBurk excluSive use of the trade-mark m questton. I have action, and those 0 olllertobacco-gnlw!Jw
Will join~ In
and refer to my optruon fn ~·nge the movement.
right "ay to m&loe
olce of the tob&ccolt&ted, is ~ween cUizens of the same SUite
Jacob Schnutt, New York, N. Y
went to Durham and made arrangements for doing a already expressed
·
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producers
of Congress,an4 . . . . will be $lie speedy
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use
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trade·
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o
nd grinding tp:.''
ucUon of the tax
In this
on Justice Harlllll,
t the hearing, conmark. Burk himself attempts to testtfy that this ar- 567, Wlth regard to Interference proceedmgs m rade- would, of co11111e, atrord some relief. but the true demand 11 ~anytu:
Ctgar-Boxes.
.eurred
Michael I. Weller and Geo. R. Repetti, Washington, rangement was also a partnership between himself mark cases. V D S
.
.
.
on one or our chler producttona 1s a monatroUll tnjnatlce.~mond
,li:aatem Diltrict of W IBCODBID, 81! :
. . TOOKBRIDGE! Examtner-tn-CJh~ef.
Whig).
and McElwee on one part and Green and McElwee on
1, :Edward Kura, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the United D.C.

YS.
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THE DECISION OF THE EXAMINER OF
INTERFERENCES IS AFFIRMED.

IMPORTANT TRADE·MARK DECISION

PRIORITY OF ADOPTION AWARDED TO
W. T. BLACKWELL.
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